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Gary Floyd heads back to the stage
‘Songs from an Unmade Bed’ explores its bi side

Floyd kisses girls and boys in Contemporary Theatre’s new show
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Lambda Legal attorney calls 5th
District’s decision ‘worst of opinions,’
warns further appeals could set
damaging precedent for marriage

JOHN WRIGHT  |  Online Editor
wright@dallasvoice.com

Texas is justified in prohibiting same-sex mar-
riage — and divorce — because gay couples can’t

procreate and because children are better off
raised by heterosexual parents, according to a rul-
ing handed down by a state appeals court in Dal-
las this week. 

But these prohibitions don’t unfairly target
same-sex couples because Texas also prohibits
bigamous and polygamous heterosexual mar-
riage, and because gay couples do enjoy some
state protections, such as the ability to seek pro-
tective orders from domestic violence, the court
said. 

Allowing same-sex couples to divorce in Texas

would redefine the funda-
mental institution of mar-
riage, according to the
court’s opinion. And if
same-sex couples want
more legal rights, they
should petition the Texas
Legislature, not the judici-
ary. 

Dallas’ 5th District Court
of Appeals ruled Tuesday,
Aug. 31 that a gay couple legally married in Mas-

sachusetts cannot obtain a divorce in Texas. The
ruling overturned a district judge’s decision last
year that declared the state’s marriage bans un-
constitutional. Democratic District Judge Tena
Callahan’s October 2009 decision allowing the
gay couple to seek a divorce was appealed by Re-
publican Attorney General Greg Abbott. 

LGBT advocates slammed Tuesday’s long-
awaited, 38-page ruling in the case, which came
from an all-Republican, three-judge panel of the
appeals court. 

LGBT advocates blast divorce case ruling

VOP winners
shine in
Manchester
Arizpe, Carrizales wow crowd with
performance on final day of 10-day
Pride celebration in England

ED WALSH  |  Special Contributor
edwalsh94105@yahoo.com

MANCHESTER,  England — A couple from
Dallas brought a bit of Texas to England this week
and stole the show on the final day of Manchester
Pride 2010, the city’s 10-day Pride celebration.

Mel Arizpe and Laura Carrizales were the win-
ners of Dallas’s Voice of Pride, an annual contest
sponsored by the Dallas Tavern Guild. Arizpe
came in first place, winning a trip for two to Man-
chester and $3,000.

As luck would have it, Arizipe’s girlfriend,
Laura Carrizales, won second place in the contest. TALENT ABROAD  |  Mel Arizpe, right, winner of the 2010 Voice of Pride competition, sings a duet with her partner — and VOP first runner-up — Laura Carrizales

during their appearance at the Manchester Pride celebration on Monday, Aug. 30. (Photo courtesy MRNY.com)

Ken Upton
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Palant hopes annual leadership
conference will lead to chance for
Dallas to host 2016 choral festival

DAVID TAFFET  |  Staff Writer
taffet@dallasvoice.com

The annual GALA Choruses leadership confer-
ence began Thursday, Sept. 2 at the Warwick Mel-
rose Hotel in Dallas and continues through
Sunday, Sept. 5.

The annual convention focuses on both the
artistic and administrative sides of managing
choral groups. Every four years, the full choruses
gather for a choral festival. 

In 2012, the festival will be held in Denver. Dal-
las was in the running but lost the summer event
to Colorado’s milder climate.

But Jonathan Palant, artistic director of Dallas’
Turtle Creek Chorale, said this weekend’s confer-
ence is “a wonderful precursor to a much larger
festival that will one day come to this city.” 

He said he hopes to bring the quadrennial fes-
tival to Dallas in 2016.

“We have the venues,” he said. “We have the
hotels. We have the Arts District. We have a strong,
wonderful GLBT presence in this city.”REHEARSING  |  Members of the Turtle Creek Chorale warm up before rehearsal this week to prepare for a

performance at Cathedral of Hope as part of the GALA leadership conference. (David Taffet/Dallas Voice)

Doug Tull ran to Pekers after being
shot in the chest and remains in fair
condition at Parkland Hospital
DAVID TAFFET  |  Staff Writer
taffet@dallasvoice.com

A 49-year-old Oak Lawn resident was shot dur-
ing a robbery early Monday morning, Aug. 30,
when he was walking alone in his neighborhood.
Doug Tull is recovering at Parkland Hospital fol-
lowing surgery to repair damage from the gun-
shot wound to his upper abdomen.

Frank Holland, the owner of the bar Pekers,
was in his bar when Tull entered at about 1 a.m. 

“He walked in the door and said, ‘Help, I’ve
been stabbed,’” Holland said.

He said his business partner Ron Nelson ran be-
hind the bar and called 9-1-1. 

Nelson said he thought Tull was kidding until

he saw the blood.
“Before he [Nelson] hung up, there were two

police cars here,” Holland said. But ambulance re-
sponse was much slower. Holland caught the en-
tire incident on camera and said it took 6½
minutes for the emergency vehicle to arrive.

A witness who asked not to be identified saw
the shooting from his apartment. 

“I was sitting out on my porch,” he said. “Doug
crossed Shelby and Brown walking toward Oak
Lawn.”

He heard the confrontation but was too far to
help stop it.

He said he heard Tull yell, “I don’t have any
money” and then a shot and called police.

So when Tull arrived at Pekers, the police were
already on their way to the area.

Tull said that he was walking toward Oak Lawn
Avenue and a car pulled up from behind him. He

Shooting victim recovering

POINT BLANK  |  Oak Lawn resident Doug Tull re-
mains in fair condition at Parkland Hospital after
being shot at point blank range early Monday
morning. (John Wright/Dallas Voice)•
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GALA leaders
meeting in Dallas
this weekend

instantTEA

Leppert, Hill to miss Pride
For the second time in four years, Dallas

Mayor Tom Leppert will miss Dallas’ gay Pride
parade. 

Chris Heinbaugh, Leppert’s openly gay
chief of staff, told Instant Tea this week that
Leppert has a “long-
standing personal
commitment” on
the day of the pa-
rade, Sept. 19.

Leppert, a politi-
cal conservative,
surprised some
when he appeared
in the parade his
first year in office,
2007. He was only
the second Dallas
mayor ever to appear at gay Pride, after Laura
Miller. 

Leppert missed the parade in 2008 due to
a family matter, but attended the parade again
last year.

Heinbaugh declined to elaborate on Lep-
pert’s “personal commitment” this year. 

In 2009, all 15 councilmembers except for
Vonciel Jones Hill and Carolyn Davis attended
Pride. 

This year, the only two councilmembers
who’ve said they won’t be there are Leppert
and Hill, according to a staff member in Coun-
cilwoman Angela Hunt’s office who’s handling
the invitations. 

District 7’s Davis, who’s twice before at-
tended Pride, RSVP’d for the event last year
but later said she she was unable to attend
due to “personal family business.” Davis has
RSVP’d for the event again this year, accord-
ing to Hunt’s staffer. 

Hill, on the other hand, has told Dallas
Voice she’ll never attend Pride. 

No one answered the phone in Hill’s office
this week, but we’re assuming her reason for
not attending the parade hasn’t changed.
Here’s what she told us a year ago:

“I won’t be participating [this year], and
based on my present beliefs, I won’t be par-
ticipating in the future,” Hill said. “There’s no
reason I should be castigated for that.

“I believe that all people are loved by God,
all people are created equal under God, but
there are acts that God does not bless,” she
said. “It does not mean the person is any less
God’s child. I’m entitled to stand for what I be-
lieve, and I don’t appreciate anyone castigat-
ing me for standing for what I believe.”

Not only does Hill not believe in gay Pride,
but she also even refuses to sign the letter
from the City Council that appears in the Dal-
las Tavern Guild’s annual Pride guide, which
will be distributed inside this coming Friday’s
Dallas Voice. 

The letter simply congratulates and thanks
the Tavern Guild for putting on another suc-
cessful Pride celebration. The staffer in Hunt’s
office said Hill is the only council member who
refused to sign the letter.

With a city election in May 2011, we’re
hoping this will be Hill’s last chance to totally
disrespect her LGBT constituents in District 5.

— John Wright

DallasVoice.com/Instant-Tea

Leppert at Pride in ’07
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•
pet of the week / almond

Almond and many other great dogs, cats, puppies and kittens are available for adoption
from the Dallas Animal Services Adoption Center, located at 1818 N. Westmoreland at I-30
on the northeast corner. The shelter is open Tuesday through Saturday from 11 a.m. to 6:30
p.m. and Sundays from noon to 5 p.m.; closed Mondays. The cost to adopt is $85 for dogs
and $55 for cats and includes spay/neuter surgery, vaccinations, microchip and more. All
dogs are negative for heartworms, and cats have been tested for FeLV and FIV.  For more in-
formation, visit www.DallasAnimalServices.org or call 214-671-0249.

Almond is a beautiful Labrador retriever-terrier mix with a soft
cream-colored coat and lovely almond-shaped eyes. He’s 8 months
old and weighs about 50 pounds. Almond is gentle and polite. He
sits on command, he’s attentive and eager to please. He’s just a
sweet-natured dog who will make a loving companion. Add some
Almond joy to your life by adopting this great guy!

sponsored by 

Artists Against AIDS auction set for
October at Community Arts Center

AIDS Outreach Center of Tarrant County’s an-
nual Artists Against AIDS Silent Art Auction is set
for Oct. 23, 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. at the Fort Worth
Community Arts Center.

Artwork will be on display from Oct. 1 to Oct.
23.

The event will feature food, entertainment, an
open bar with wine and beer and a silent auction
including a selection of high-quality fine art from
local and regional artists. Tickets for the auction
and party are $75. 

This year’s honorary co-chairs are state Sen.
Wendy Davis, and Fort Worth City Councilman
Joel Burns. Event co-chairs are Cynthia Hodgkins
and Sarah Garrett. Featured artists for the evening
are Henrietta Milan and Eric Stevens. 

ACLU executive director to speak
at Oak Cliff Unitarian

Terri Burke, executive director of the American
Civil Liberties Union of Texas, will will speak Sept.
15 on recent decisions by the Texas State Board of
Education that some people believe were an abuse
of authority by board members who forced their
own personal ideologies into Texas public schools’
curricula.

The meeting will be held from 7 p.m. to 8:30

p.m. at the Unitarian Universalist Church of Oak
Cliff, 3839 W. Kiest Blvd. in Dallas. The event is co-
sponsored by the ACLU of Texas and the Unitar-
ian Church of Oak Cliff. Admission is free and
open to the public.

Black Tie offers Joan Jett VIP 
Weekend for Four, more in auction

Black Tie Dinner announced that bidding has
opened for a Sept. 18 Joan Jett weekend VIP pack-
age for four courtesy of DiamondJack’s Casino
and Resort. Bidding will close on Wednesday,
Sept. 8 at 9 p.m.

The package features two nights’ accommoda-
tions for four people (two rooms) at the Casino Re-
sort in Shreveport/Bossier City, four VIP tickets to
the  Joan Jett and the Blackheart performance on
Saturday, Sept. 18 and a meet-and-greet with Jett.
Dinner for four at DJ’s Steakhouse (up to $400),
Saturday buffet lunch and two breakfast buffets
for four and $500 in cash are also included.

Go to the BlackTie.org to bid.
The Friday B4Black Luxury Auction will move

from a live auctioneer to a real-time ‘Big Board.’
Bidding on interactive touch screen displays will
be available on the entire Big Board Luxury Line-
up from 8 p.m. until 10 p.m. at the event.

This new auction technology will continually
display the Friday Luxury Line-up on prominent
screens. 

•

• localbriefs
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EDDIE MUNOZ
Team Dallas Voice

This year marks the first year I’m officially in-
volved with the Lone Star Ride.

I’ll be honest: Initially, I wanted a reason to be
obliged to stay fit during the dog days of summer,
not to mention getting to wear the shiny, sexy 88
percent polyester/12 percent spandex cycling
gear. I mean seriously, who doesn’t look good in
that?

Although my reason for participating began as
a selfish ploy to achieve somewhat of an Adonis
status, the reality of the event’s purpose has un-
doubtedly taken over — and I’m glad it has.

I first heard of Lone Star Ride while working
for the Dallas Voice in Web development during
my college days. As part of my duty, I would up-
load the weekly newspaper to the website, read-
ing the stories as it pertained to our community’s
struggle in the area, state, country and world. One
of the things I remember was preparing for the
Lone Star Ride articles and thought, “Oh here’s
just another fundraiser.”

Back then I was a different person than I am
today. As a younger person, I didn’t see the need
to get involved, nor did I feel that I, as an individ-
ual, could make a difference.

It wasn’t until I graduated from college and
met someone whose whole life pertained to get-
ting involved in our community and I was in-
spired. He was making a difference, “saving the
gays” as he sometimes would say. He definitely
made a difference in me whether he knows it or
not.

I’m happy to say that now I wake up next to
him everyday.

In March, Robert Moore and I talked about the
Lone Star Ride, and for some reason, I had a
strong urge to know more about the ride and to
get involved.

So a couple of months ago I picked up a bike
from the Lone Star locker and began to train. Let
me tell you though, it has not been easy to train

for the 75 miles I hope to accomplish in Septem-
ber.

My very first training ride consisted of 23 miles
and I said to myself, “Oh Lord! What did you get
yourself into?” No amount of Gatorade could’ve
quenched my thirst that day.

For someone who grew up with asthma and
who, shamefully but admittedly, barely learned
how to ride a bike five years ago, it has been a
challenge. I’ve had a couple falls here and there,
bruises, injuries, blood, sweat and tears. But with
every fall I have, I commit myself to riding even
more. 

Cycling has become my therapy, a healthy es-
cape from the weekly workload, the bars and the
drama that it sometimes entails.

It’s also a game of mind versus body — “just
one more mile … one more … one more,” I tell
myself.

When I ride I focus on the people that the event
benefits, and I can also focus on myself and my
life. Whether I’m riding with my team, my part-
ner or by myself, it is always an enjoyable experi-
ence for me. 

I may not know the people that the event ben-
efits, but I know that it will make a difference, that
I will finally make a difference. I’ve learned to par-
ticipate in life and help those in need, those who
want another day in this world, who want to
know they’re still appreciated and not forgotten.

AIDS may be incurable, but our apathy and in-
ability to help has a cure. It only takes a minute,
the click of a mouse, to donate online and change
someone’s life.

So as I prepare to hit the pavement in Septem-
ber in my 88 percent polyester/12 percent span-
dex cycling shorts, I look forward to hearing from
the organizations and the people that your con-
tributions go towards.

And I hope to return next year and do it all over
again with a bigger fundraising goal and more
support.

•

To donate to Eddie Munoz or any other Lone Star
Ride rider, go online to LoneStarRide.org.

• lsrjournal
Because I learned what’s important

Eddie Munoz
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Halstead asks for community’s help
in securing funds for special unit,
pledges to increase diversity

TAMMYE NASH  |  Senior Editor
nash@dallasvoice.com

Fort Worth Police Chief Jeffrey Halstead this
week reaffirmed his commitment to maintaining
a diverse police force staffed by officers who are
aware of and sensitive to the special needs and is-
sues of the city’s racially, ethnically and culturally
diverse communities.

“We need people like the community to serve
the community,” Halstead said during the com-
munity forum held Tuesday night, Aug. 31, at the
Hazel Harvey Peace Center for Neighborhoods.

“There is strength in diversity, and if the police
department doesn’t grow in diversity along with

the city, you will see the gap,” Halstead said.
The chief also said he is pursuing grant money

the department could use to establish a special
unit, or at least an individual officer, dedicated
specifically to investigating hate crimes in the city.

Halstead told the more than 50 people gathered
for the Fort Worth Police Department Diversity
Forum — organized by the department’s public
relations department — that the department cur-
rently has no one trained to investigate hate
crimes, which he said come with a special set of
often intense and intensely-sensitive issues.

Hate crimes — such recent incidents of vandal-
ism at a local mosque — “come with a nexus of
issues that don’t occur in every crime,” Halstead
said, adding that when officers who aren’t trained
to recognize and deal with hate crimes can come
across as rude and insensitive because “they are
not understanding those special issues and the
motivation behind such crimes.”

Halstead said that he has a “very narrow

• texasnews

FWPD chief hopes to
start hate crimes unit

SEEKING INPUT  |  Fort Worth Police Chief Jeffrey Halstead listens to one of the more than 50 residents
who attended a FWPD Diversity Forum this week. During the forum, Halstead announced plans to seek
grants to fund a special unit to investigate hate crimes in the city. (Tammye Nash/DallasVoice)

•
FWPD Page 10
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FWPD
From Page 9

window of opportunity that is already closing” to
acquire funding for a hate crimes unit, and he
asked the community to “help us in moving for-
ward with this.”

He asked that those in the community inter-
ested in helping the department by providing the
information necessary to prove need for such a
unit contact Lt. Paul Henderson, his chief of staff,
at 817-392-4241.

Building diversity

Halstead said that he had recently returned
from the three-day Consortium for Police Lead-
ership and Equity conference, dedicated to build-
ing diversity and equity within police
departments.

He said he had been invited to the conference
“because of the progress we’re making” in Fort
Worth toward those goals. But he acknowledged
that the FWPD faces “significant challenges” in
maintaining a diverse police force over the next
five to 20 years. Some of those challenges, he said,
arise out of the deep budget cuts forced on the city
by the ongoing economic crisis.

“Some departments have had to sell off whole
work divisions to make their budgets. We have
had to be very creative to meet the 5 percent cuts
the city has asked us to make,” Halstead said. “We
are already grossly under-staffed. But we have cut
$9 million from our budget without one layoff.”

To do that, the chief said, the police department

has “retooled parts of our organization to maxi-
mize efficiency in our highest priority services,”
but he added that the department has to plan
today to meet the needs of future.

“What will our city look like in 20 years? We
have to think about that now in our recruitment.
We don’t have enough diversity in the depart-
ment now, and that need will just continue to
grow as the city grows,” he said. “We need to see
a higher mix of persons to serve our rapidly grow-
ing city. You all know people in your communities
who would make excellent police officers. We
need you to encourage them to pursue this as a
career.”

Recruitment officers speaking at the forum said
that a group of about 1,450 applicants were that
same night taking the civil service exam to join the
department, and they “appear to be a very diverse
group.”

That group of applicants represented “about 50
percent” of those who had been identified as eli-
gible to apply, according to Sgt. Klein, who said
the applicants had been recruited from forums
that include LGBT job fairs, military job fairs,
church activities, community forums, crime fairs
and college and university campuses.

She said that the department has no openings
beyond this current class of officer trainees, but
that “we feel it is important for the academy
staff to stay in contact” with possible future
cadets. To that end, academy staff members will
continue to attend job fairs and community
events, including the upcoming Tarrant County
Gay Pride Week parade, block party and picnic,

LINES OF COMMUNICATION  |  Officer Sara Straten, the Fort Worth Police Department’s LGBT liaison,
talks to Fairness Fort Worth President Thomas Anable after Tuesday’s FWPD Diversity Forum. Chief Jeffrey
Halstead created Straten’s liaison position following the June 2009 raid on the Rainbow Lounge, the same
incident that prompted the creation of Fairness Fort Worth. (Tammye Nash/Dallas Voice)

•
FWPD, Page 11

• texasnews
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Decision comes less than a week
after chief pledges ‘zero tolerance’
for officers that disrespect citizens

TAMMYE NASH  |  Senior Editor
nash@dallasvoice.com

Less than a week after Fort Worth Police Chief
Jeffrey Halstead told a roomful of citizens gath-
ered for a FWPD Diversity Forum that he has
“zero tolerance for anyone being disrespected,”
Halstead has fired an officer for using excessive
force.

According to a statement released late Thurs-
day afternoon, Sept. 2, Halstead issued an “indefi-
nite suspension” — or termination — to Officer
W.A. Featherstone for his actions following traffic
stop this past spring.

Featherstone was fired effective Wednesday,
Sept. 1.

According to a letter Halstead filed with the
Civil  Service Commission on Thursday, the inci-
dent began shortly before 4 a.m on March 14,
when a woman was stopped by police in the 800
block of West Berry Street after leading officers on
a 22-mile chase.

According to the documents filed by Halstead,
the woman had stopped, gotten out of her car and
was walking backwards toward the patrol cars,
with her hands above her head, when Feather-
stone grabbed her arm, intentionally tripped her
and threw her face down on the ground.

Halstead’s letter said Featherstone then hit the
woman several times with his left hand and his

right knee, leav-
ing her with
bruises, a bloody
nose and broken
teeth.

The statement
released to the
press indicated
that Featherstone
had not been part
of the pursuit of
the woman and
that he was not
authorized to be
at the scene when

she finally stopped
on Berry Street.

The statement also said that the incident had
been videotaped by cameras in the police depart-
ment’s helicopter, which was on the scene at the
time of the incident.

The press release included a quote from Hal-
stead, who said, “We have the greatest police of-
ficers in the country.

“However, as I’ve said many times before, if
any employee engages in physically abusive con-
duct towards our citizens, we will find them and
I will fire them.”

Featherstone, 29, was commissioned as a Fort
Worth police officer on Sept. 26, 2008, and had
been on the force for almost two years when he
was fired.

An attorney representing Featherstone in the
matter told the Fort Worth Star Telegram he
would appeal the chief’s decision.

•

Halstead fires officer for using
excessive force following chase

FWPD
From Page 10

set for early October.
Klein said that possible recruits are not asked

about their sexual orientation, so she had no idea
how many of those take the civil service exam for
the next academy class were LGBT.

However, Sgt. Garcia, another academy staff
member, said that FWPD recruiters “interest was
great” at a recent LGBT job fair FWPD recruiters
attended. “We got a great reception there. And
based on the number of e-mails I got afterward, I
believe we got a great response” in terms of LGBT
people who applied.

The department’s LGBT liaison, Officer Sara
Straten, later said she, too, had received a large
number of e-mails and phone calls from people in
the LGBT community interested in applying for
the police force.

Halstead said he believes the response from the
LGBT community has come in response to the de-
partment’s outreach to the community in the
wake of the Rainbow Lounge raid in June 2009.

“Where else have you seen such a catastrophic

event happen, and then seen such good things
happen?” Halstead said. “We do have challenges
ahead of us, but this department is more open and
caring than ever before.”

He continued, “The biggest challenge for any
officer is fulfilling the expectations of the job and
of the community. Sometimes an officer’s actions
can be perceived as rude, but anyone who takes
the oath has a personal calling to protect.”

Halstead described an incident that happened
to him as a young man living in Miami when an
officer there stopped him without cause and as-
saulted him “just because I had long hair and dark
skin and was driving a fancy car,” which the offi-
cer saw as a sure sign he was a drug dealer.

That incident, he said, instilled in him the drive
to create a police force where such things wouldn’t
happen.

“I have zero tolerance for anyone being disre-
spected” by an officer on his police force, he said.
“If you do that, you have violated your oath. Now
the challenge for me is to build a police force that
provides holistic service, 24-7. An officer can pro-
vide great service, even after an arrest has been
made.”

•

W. A. Featherstone
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Incumbent Republican faces former
Democratic Houston mayor in race
for Texas governor’s office

DAVID TAFFET  |  Staff Writer
taffet@dallasvoice.com

Labor Day is the traditional kick-off of election
season. This weekend, campaigning goes into
high gear as voters begin paying more attention
to the candidates competing in the November
races.

The governor’s race pitting incumbent Rick
Perry against former Houston Mayor Bill White
is the Texas’ most high profile contest and an im-
portant one for the state’s LGBT community.

Perry came into office in January 2001 when
George W. Bush resigned to become president. He
has been elected twice since then and is seeking
his third full term. He already is the longest-serv-
ing governor in Texas history and is currently the
longest serving governor in the United States.

In May 2001, Perry signed the James L. Byrd
Hate Crimes bill into law after years of opposition
to the law by Gov. Bush. Since then, Perry’s record
of LGBT issues has swung to opposite direction.

Under his tenure and with his support, an anti-
same-sex-marriage amendment was added to the
state constitution in 2005. But bills restricting
adoption by gays and lesbians have not passed
and Perry generally stayed out of that legislative
debate.

White supports anti-bullying legislation that
will be the top priority for Equality Texas in the
upcoming legislature. That measure, first intro-
duced in the legislature by Rep. Harryette
Ehrhardt in the 1990s, has not come to the floor
for a vote in past sessions.

Dallas County Republican Party Chairman
Jonathan Neerman said that education is at the
top of Perry’s priorities. He said that a good public
education system is important to everyone, in-
cluding the LGBT community, because it benefits
the entire state.

Dallas County Democratic Party Chair Darlene

Ewing agrees and points out how low Texas’ pub-
lic education system ranks nationally. She said
Texas has the highest dropout rate in the country.

“If they can’t have vouchers for their private
schools, they’ll just destroy the public school sys-
tem,” she said. “[Perry] sees it as a property tax
burden.”

She said she believes White would be good for
Texas and good for the LGBT community.

“I think he could do a lot,” said Ewing. “He be-
lieves in equality for everyone. Republicans use
gay equality as a wedge issue.”

Ewing said that she believes that as governor,

White would disregard sexual orientation in ap-
pointments, for example. 

“I’ve heard him say that every citizen is entitled
to protection,” she said. “He has a track record of
working with all people in Houston.”

This week, the Texas Tribune reported Perry
scored points by deriding the LGBT community.

“There is still a land of opportunity, friends
— it’s called Texas,” Perry said. “We’re creating
more jobs than any other state in the nation. ...
Would you rather live in a state like this, or in a
state where a man can marry a man?”

He didn’t explain what one thing had to do

with the other or address studies that show that
same-sex marriage actually creates jobs.

Ewing dismissed the statement as nothing
more than a “Let’s get the crazies all riled up” at-
tempt.

But in this race, Dallas Log Cabin Republicans
President Rob Schlein is focusing on Texas’ pro-
business climate, with low taxes that have kept
the state strong.

“I think the proof is in the economy,” said
Schlein. “We have the best economy in the coun-
try and I think it has to do with conservative gov-
ernance.” 

Neerman said the election would hinge on the
economy. He said LGBT voters would look for the
same thing as straight voters.

“Who is the best man to lead the state in job cre-
ation, getting the economy moving and keeping
spending under control,” he said. “This election
will be about pocketbook issues.”

He pointed out that Perry angered many peo-
ple in his base by not supporting an Arizona-type
immigration law. Soon after that bill was signed
into law, Perry said that a similar law wouldn’t
work in Texas.

“He’s an ambassador for the state and he does
a great job at that,” Neerman said.

But while White has attended Stonewall De-
mocrats events across the state, Perry has not
courted support of that group’s Republican coun-
terparts.

“I’d like to see [Perry] do what another Repub-
lican governor did in Utah and host a reception
for Log Cabin,” Dallas Log Cabin Republicans
President Rob Schlein said. “Include us in the con-
versation.”

Bill White has said he supports civil unions
rather than marriage. In 2005, he opposed the
marriage ban proposition that became law. On his
website, he has no official statements about equal-
ity for the LGBT community.

Under issues, the Perry campaign simply lists
“Protecting Traditional Marriage,” without expla-
nation, under a heading “social conservative.”
The 2005 marriage ban remains in place. That is
the only reference to anything gay.

• texasnews

White vs. Perry: Comparing the candidates on LGBT issues

IN THIS CORNER ...  |  Democrats say LGBT voters should back former Houston Mayor Bill White, left,
who has said he supports same-sex civil unions and opposed Texas’ anti-gay-marriage constitutional
amendment. Republicans say that LGBT people who care about the economy should vote for incumbent
Gov. Rick Perry, even though he pushed for passage of the marriage amendment.
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The Texas Republican platform, however,
goes into more detail. It calls for outlawing
child custody by gay parents and only allow-
ing supervised visitation if called for by court
order.

The platform advocates outlawing adoption by
gays and lesbians, disqualifying gays and lesbians
from military service and excluding gays and les-
bians and persons with infectious disease from
the Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Since being gay or lesbian isn’t a disability, this
implies that any gay or lesbian person who is dis-
abled would be disqualified from the law. Infec-
tious disease refers directly to persons with HIV
who are covered by the act. 

Stonewall Democrats of Dallas President Erin
Moore called the Republican Party platform rep-
rehensible. 

“As head of the Texas Republican Party, Perry
had to have signed off on it,” she said. “Bill White
has been a friend of the LGBT community as
mayor of Houston and will be as governor.”

Schlein said, “As a practical matter, politicians
do not govern by the platform.”

He noted that at their recent meeting, Texas
Young Republicans unanimously called for re-
moving the anti-gay planks from the platform.

Neerman agreed and thought this was the di-
rection many social conservatives were moving.
He cited Ted Olsen, who fought California’s
Proposition 8 in court recently and won, as an ex-
ample.

Dallas Stonewall Young Democrats Political Di-
rector Jennifer Allen gave a different example of
why she is supporting White. She said she was
impressed by White’s response after Hurricane
Katrina. 

“When the national government wasn’t doing
anything about it, Bill White as mayor of Houston
organized the city to provide housing, food and
medical care when people were fleeing New Or-
leans,” she said.

Neerman and Schlein argue that Texas has not
been affected by the recession as badly as other
parts of the country and both credit Perry for that.
They think Perry deserves LGBT support because
economic issues are what this community is fo-
cused on. 

Ewing argued that White would be great for
Texas business and warned about four more years
of Perry.

“Perry’s full of crap,” she said.
“He claims to have balanced the budget, but he

took money from the feds to plug up the hole.
When he panders to the secession nuts and then
wants to sell the roads off to foreign companies,
follow the money.”

A current Rasmussen poll has Perry at 49 per-
cent and White at 41 percent.

•

Jonathan Neerman Jennifer Allen
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SHOOTING
From Page 4

said it stopped about five feet in front of him. Two
young men got out of the car.

“I kept walking. They were pointing at some-
thing as if looking at a building,” he said. “I kept
walking.”

He said when he realized something was
wrong, he tried to run, but the assailants were too
close and jumped him. 

When they demanded money, Tull said he did-
n’t have any on him. They knocked him to the
ground. One of the attackers went through his
pockets, took his wallet and then shot him.

Tull thought he had been stabbed.
“I didn’t hear a gunshot,” he said. “I didn’t see

a flash.”
Before they fled, Tull said he managed to pull a

canister of mace from his pocket and spray one of
the assailants. 

Tull said the two attackers ran to the car waiting
in the bank parking lot across the street, yelling,
“Mace! Mace! Mace!”

Holland said he told the police that what he
saw was a round puncture wound in Tull’s ab-
domen. He said the shooting must have been at
point-blank range.

There was confusion at first about where the in-
cident took place. The original police report said
the shooting occurred at Shelby and Brown streets. 

Tull later told police that he was attacked in
front of the barbershop across Brown Street from
the American National Bank parking lot.

Police were checking with the bank to see if
their cameras recorded the incident and caught
the license plate of the car. After the two attackers
got out of the car, the driver pulled into the bank’s
drive-through lane.

Tull identified the suspects as three black men
in their early to mid-20s, driving an older four-
door, gray Nissan Altima. They were dressed in
white T-shirts and jeans and weighed about 150
pounds each.

After the attackers fled, Tull ran to Pekers less
than a block away.

Tull was taken from the bar to Parkland Hospi-
tal where he was in intensive care for a day. Al-
though the bullet entered his body directly under
his heart, the only damage was to his stomach,
liver and large and small intestines. 

While operating, doctors were unable to find a
bullet. Later x-rays found it lodged in his rectum.
They said it may pass out of his body.

“Doctors can’t believe how fast I’m recovering,”
Tull said from his hospital bed on Wednesday,
Sept. 1. 

The gunman was aiming down, he explained.
The bullet shot at point blank range apparently
ricocheted off of Tull’s sternum, which is why it
did not exit his body. Although the incision made
to repair his internal organs is more than six inches
long, Tull was out of bed and walking by Wednes-
day. His right arm is bruised, he said, because the
assailants were bouncing on his arm. He has a cut
across his forehead but no other facial injuries.

On Wednesday, his friend Darwin Kopaska
checked Tull’s mail. The parking garage manager
at the Crescent sent Tull a check that one of his

cashiers found in the parking lot. Tull confirmed
that the check had been folded in his wallet. 

Dallas Voice passed that information to police
who are checking video at the Crescent parking
garage to see if their cameras caught the assailants’
car.

Police detectives and LGBT police liaison Laura
Martin are looking into the attack. 

Tull said that no anti-gay epithets were shouted
during the incident but police are not ruling out
the possibility it was a hate crime. 

While several other attacks have taken place
near the Oak Lawn entertainment district recently,
this is the first street shooting in awhile.

In May four men with baseball bats assaulted
two men on Throckmorton Street near Congress
Avenue. In 2008, Jimmy Lee Dean was beaten in a
brutal attack just a block off the main Cedar
Springs strip.

On April 16, 2007, Jose Landa was shot to death
in a parking lot on Cedar Springs Road after stop-
ping to get cash at the ATM on the street.

Police have warned people not to walk alone
citing safety in numbers. However, when Jimmy
Lee Dean was attacked, he was walking with
Michael Robinson. The attack in May involved a
couple walking together, and Jose Landa was with
his wife and several friends.

Along with the incident report, police issued a
neighborhood warning after the Tull attack. After
the May baseball bat attack, police were criticized
for not alerting the community sooner. 

Apartment complexes in the area have not been
as vigilant in passing along the warning. The wit-
ness said that management in his complex has re-
mained silent on the attack.

Frank Holland

• texasnews

•
SHOOTING, Page 15
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Palant described this weekend’s conference as
a series of events focusing on three aspects of run-
ning a musical non-profit — artistic, executive
and membership.

“As an artistic director, this conference is in-
valuable,” Palant said.

A member of the chorale will present a session
for other choruses called, “Getting the most out of
your website,” as part of the membership and vol-
unteer portion of the meeting.

Palant said the Chorale is known nationally for
its website that promotes the upcoming season,
sells tickets, CDs and other merchandise and fea-
tures musical previews of the group’s perform-
ances.

Among the headliners addressing the confer-
ence will be Craig Hella Johnson, founder of the
Austin-based Conspirare, a professional chamber
choir with members from around the country.
Johnson is considered one of the most influential
voices in choral conducting in the North America. 

On Friday, he will lead a six-hour workshop
“focusing on repertoire, musicianship, artistry, the
roll of musical leadership,” Johnson said.

Johnson talked about the “professionalization
of the choral field” and said that audiences have
grown to have the same expectations of vocal
groups as they do of orchestras.

While Conspirare is not an LGBT group, John-
son said, “As a gay man, I support them as com-
munity-builders.” 

While the choruses represented in Dallas this
weekend range from small ensembles in smaller
cities to large choirs like Dallas’ Chorale, Johnson
said that the common role of all choral leaders is
to inspire. 

“We use music to find our way into the greater
realm,” he said. “Music is a language that speaks
so deeply.”

On Sunday morning, Palant said they will host
a “gospel brunch” at the Rose Room for confer-
ence attendees. Denise Lee, Liz Mikel, Gary Floyd,
Cedric Neal and Buddy Shanahan will perform.

A number of singers from GALA choruses
from around the country will also be at the Mel-
rose this weekend and will perform Sunday after-
noon. They will spend the weekend rehearsing a
requiem for the 4 p.m. concert at Cathedral of
Hope.

The Chorale, the Women’s Chorus of Dallas
and the New Texas Symphony Orchestra will per-
form the first half of the program. The requiem
will conclude the concert. Tickets are $15 and
available at the door.

GALA was created in 1981 after the formation
of the San Francisco Gay Men’s Chorus in 1978
and subsequent groups in New York, Los Ange-
les, Seattle, Chicago and other cities over the next
few years. Among that first group of choruses, the
Turtle Creek Chorale was established in 1979.

The first national festival took place in 1983
when 12 choruses with a total of 1,200 singers per-
formed at Alice Tully Hall in New York’s Lincoln
Center. The annual leadership conference began
the following year in Denver.

At the Miami festival in 2008, a new part-time
rotating artistic director-in-residence program
was launched. Tim Seelig, currently the artistic di-
rector of Dallas’ mixed voices choir Resounding
Harmony, was elected to serve in that national po-
sition for a year.

Veronica Torres of the Dallas Convention and
Visitor’s Bureau said that GALA knows Dallas is
interested in hosting the 2016 festival. She is wait-
ing for the organization to put out a call for bids
before sending them any new information about
the city.

She said that if the city were awarded the festi-
val, it would use all of the venues in the Arts Dis-
trict including the new City Performance Hall that
has begun construction. 

With several years advance notice, Torres said,
reserving all of the venues for GALA’s numerous
performances would not present a scheduling
problem.

•

SHOOTING
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In a separate incident, a jogger found a man un-
conscious on the jogging trail along Turtle Creek
Boulevard early Friday morning, Aug. 27.

At about 7:15 a.m. police were called to assist
the injured Oak Lawn man. It was not apparent at
the time what happened to Shawn Stumph, nor
do police know how long he had been there.

He was found laying unconscious on the trail

near Bowen Street. A section of the guardrail along
a now-closed section of road is missing above
where Stumph was found. The drop to the creek
bed below is about 30 feet.

Police are not sure if Stumph fell or was pushed
in an attack, but said his wallet was in his pocket
when he was found and there was no sign of a
struggle. Stumph was rushed to Parkland Hospi-
tal and remains in critical condition in intensive
care. He has extensive head injuries and is not able
to answer police questions.

•

Craig Hella Johnson
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“It was the worst of opinions,” said Ken Upton,
a Dallas-based senior staff attorney at Lambda
Legal, the national LGBT civil rights group. “It re-
inforced all of the old arguments we thought we
were moving away from. 

“These are stupid arguments with no real
basis,” Upton added. “They’re made up just to op-
press us. It [the opinion] is an example for people
who thought we’d made progress everywhere —
welcome to Texas.” 

Upton, who isn’t involved in the case, said the
ruling will have a limited legal impact because, for
now at least, it’s binding only in Texas’ 5th District.
But he called the ruling psychologically damaging
to the LGBT community and said it steals momen-
tum from recent court victories, including a federal
judge’s decision last month declaring California’s
Proposition 8 unconstitutional.

Equality Texas, the statewide gay-rights group,
issued a statement calling the appeals court’s rul-
ing in the gay divorce case “homophobic, out-
dated and uninformed.” 

“The Fifth District Court of appeals has taken
the most extreme, the most conservative view pos-
sible on each issue before it,” Equality Texas said.
“It’s not as if they wanted to just overturn the trial
court’s decision, they wanted to smash it into the
ground and discourage anyone from ever filing a
pro-LGBT suit ever again.

“The ruling harkens back to a view of the world
from generations past — a world where LGBT
people were content to live in closets, and were
afraid to demand to be treated with dignity and
respect. A dignity and respect that this court goes
out of its way to completely deny,” Equality Texas
said. 

The extreme nature of the panel’s ruling “low-
ered the bar” for another court to overturn it, ac-
cording to Equality Texas. But Upton, long a critic
of the gay divorce case, said he hopes the decision
isn’t appealed, because the Texas Supreme Court
could inflict more damage by laying down a
broader precedent. 

“You have to pick your courts,” Upton said.
“You have to pick the place where you think
you’re going to have a fair chance of convincing
someone. I just don’t think that was the Dallas
court of appeals, and I certainly don’t think it’s the
Texas Supreme Court.  

“I guess we could go file one in Mississippi or
Alabama if we wanted some more losses that say
bad things about gay parents,” Upton added, “but
we don’t want to reinforce that message when the
momentum is on the side of equality.” 

Attorneys for the Dallas man seeking a divorce
from his husband, identified in court documents
as J.B., said this week that no final decision had
been made about whether to appeal. 

“I expect an appeal, but that’s ultimately our
client’s decision,” said James Scheske of Akin
Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld, the Austin law firm
representing J.B. 

J.B.’s attorneys have 45 days, or until Oct. 15, to
appeal the decision, but Scheske said he expects to
know within two or three weeks. 

In response to concerns about the potential im-
pact of a negative ruling from the Texas Supreme
Court, Scheske said his job is to represent his
client. 

“I have a client who has a valid marriage that
needs to end,” Scheske said.“The people who are
at the advocacy groups, they’re all very well-in-
tentioned, but they need to think about what my
client’s position is, and what would they propose
he do?” 

J.B. married his husband, H.B., in Massachu-
setts in 2006 before moving to Texas and filing for
divorce in January 2009. Massachusetts, where
same-sex marriage has been legal since 2004, has
a residency requirement for divorce. 

“My duties go to my client, not to what some
advocacy group thinks is the best thing to do for

some movement,” Scheske said. “I don’t repre-
sent a movement; I represent an individual.” 

Peter Schulte, the gay Dallas attorney who
serves as co-counsel for J.B., said his client was un-
available for comment this week. 

Scheske called the appeals court’s ruling “dis-
appointing.”  

“This opinion singles out one group of citizens,
same-sex couples, and denies them the same
rights that everybody else has,” he said. 

Scheske also represents an Austin woman
who’s seeking a divorce from her wife. After the
Travis County district judge granted a divorce to
the lesbian couple earlier this year, Attorney Gen-
eral Abbott appealed.  

Jerry Strickland, a spokesman for Abbott,
praised the Dallas ruling this week. 

“Because the Constitution and laws of the State
of Texas define marriage as the union of one man
and one woman, the court correctly ruled that
Texas courts do not have authority to grant a
same-sex divorce,” Strickland said. “Further, the
court rejected the parties’ constitutional challenge
and instead ruled that Texas’ definition of mar-
riage is entirely consistent with the U.S. Constitu-
tion.”

The Attorney General’s Office was assisted in
the case by the right-wing, Plano-based Liberty In-
stitute. 

“The court’s ruling strikes down an activist
judge’s attempt to take the law into her own
hands,” Liberty Institute President Kelly Shack-
elford told The Fort Worth Star-Telegram.

A full copy of the ruling is available online.
•

• texasnews

ON APPEAL  |  James Scheske, left, and Pete Schulte, attorneys for the plaintiff in the Texas gay divorce case, respond to questions during a press conference
after oral arguments in the same-sex divorce case were heard earlier this year. Scheske said this week that whether they appeal the case to the Texas Supreme
Court depends on what is best for their client. (David Taffet/Dallas Voice)
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So naturally, Arizipe took Carrizales for the trip
to the UK.

The couple, performing as “La Diva Loca,” also
won the Voice of Pride’s duo category.

All those talents were put to good use at Man-
chester Pride 2010 on Monday, Aug. 30. The cou-
ple took to the stage at 2:40 p.m. and performed
for a short 10 minutes — but they enthralled the
crowd for each second.

Arizpe took to the stage first. “All the way from
Dallas, we’ve come to sing to you all,” she told the
British crowd in a Texas twang before launching
into the  Whitney Houston hit “I’m Every
Woman.”

The Brits roared their approval.
Carrizales joined Arizpe next on stage for their

duet medley of four different songs: The Fugees
“Ready or Not,” followed by En Vogue’s single
“Never Gonna Get it,” and two different versions
of Lady Gaga’s “Poker Face” — first the fast
dance version, then the slower “Glee” version.

The Dallas couple made sure that their abbre-
viated version of “Poker Face” included the line,
“I wanna hold ’em like they do in TEXAS please,”
with a strong emphasis on “Texas.”

And the crowd was thrilled with the Gaga trib-
ute, many dancing and singing along.

The medley, put together by their friend Danny
Anchondo, was the same duet performance that

helped them win the Voice of Pride group cate-
gory.

Said Arizpe after the show, “I was happy they
were responding. I think they really enjoyed the
duet.”

Carrizales said they were concerned about the
sound system, but in the end, she noted, it
sounded great.

Arizpe and Carrizales appeared confident and
relaxed on stage. They said that it helped that they
were performing for strangers who they would
never have to face again if they gave a bad per-
formance. “It was a comfort that we didn’t know
anybody,” said Carrizales.

The couple also said they were impressed by
the scope of Manchester Pride: “It’s 10 times the
size of Dallas,” said Carrizales. “They block off a
whole section of the city [in Manchester].”

Added Arizpe, “We get a good turnout in Dal-
las but nothing like this.”

The idea to award Dallas’s Voice of Pride win-
ner with a trip to Manchester was hatched by An-
drew Stokes, who is both the chairman of
Manchester Pride and the chief executive of the
city’s official tourism office.

Stokes came up with the idea after visiting Dal-
las and visiting with his friend George Carrancho,
who is part of American Airlines LGBT-dedicated
“rainbow” sales team. Stokes watched part of the
Voice of Pride competition while he was in town.

“I thought what a great thing it would be to
bring the winner to Manchester,” Stokes said.

He worked out the trip with Carrancho and
American Airlines, who helped sponsor the trip.
Stokes and Carrancho introduced Arizpe and
Carrizales before the couple’s performance.

So what’s it like for a couple of Texans in Eng-
land?

Carrizales and Arizipe said they were wel-

comed warmly by the English and were given the
VIP treatment during the four days they were in
town. They were surprised that they were asked
to march at the start of the parade, right behind
the grand marshal, actor Sir Ian McKellan. That
was an impressive honor considering that there
were 101 contingents in the parade.

•

• texasnews

AFTERMATH  |  Laura Carrizales, left, and Mel Arizpe relax after performing onstage at Manchester Pride.
(Ed Walsh/Special to Dallas Voice)
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Liberal activists still blame Mehlman
for some of the GOP’s most
anti-gay strategies, but gay
Republicans criticize them for
failing to ‘walk the talk’ of inclusion

TAMMYE NASH  |  Senior Editor
nash@dallasvoice.com

On the surface, it would seem that having a for-
mer chair of the Republican National Committee,

someone with close ties to a number of high-level
Republican officeholders and party officials, come
out as a gay man and a same-sex marriage sup-
porter would be a real coup.

After all, who could be better at helping sway
politicians and policymakers away from their
anti-gay stances than a man who helped them
reach their positions of power in the first place.

But when Ken Mehlman, former RNC chair
and 2004 campaign manager for George W. Bush,
announced last month that he is gay and intends
now to be an advocate for marriage equality, he

• nationalnews
Mehlman’s out, but will
the LGBT community
forgive him his past?

ON THE CAMPAIGN TRAIL  |  Then-Republican National Committee Chair Ken Mehlman hits the cam-
paign trail with U.S. Rep. Jean Schmidt, an Ohio Republican, in October 2006. Mehlman came out as a gay
man last month, but many in the LGBT community have refused to welcome him into their ranks because
of his past support of anti-gay politicians, like Schmidt who has consistently voted against LGBT-friendly
legislation. (Nati Harnik/Associated Press)

•
MEHLMAN Page 22
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MEHLMAN
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wasn’t exactly welcomed with open arms by the
LGBT community overall.

It was during Mehlman’s tenure as Bush’s cam-
paign manager that, LGBT activists say, the Re-
publicans used LGBT issues, specifically same-sex
marriage, as a tool to whip up fear among right-
wing conservatives, driving them to the polls to
give Bush a second term in the Oval Office.

Although Republican Karl Rove is widely seen
as the architect of that strategy, liberal activists
aren’t willing to give Mehlman a pass for the role
he played in that election, when right-wingers in
11 states got constitutional amendments banning
gay marriage on their ballots — and all 11 passed.

Mehlman has also previously worked as chief
of staff for U.S. Rep. Kay Granger of Fort Worth
and as legislative director for U.S. Rep. Lamar
Smith of San Antonio. Both Texas congressmem-
bers have consistently voted against LGBT-posi-
tive legislation, and Smith last month announced
his intention to introduce legislation this fall to de-
fine marriage as between a man and a woman.
Mehlman himself acknowledged, in an interview
with Marc Ambinder published Aug. 25 in The
Atlantic, that if he had come out earlier he might
have been able to fend off some of the GOP’s most
anti-gay efforts and rhetoric. And Ambinder said
Mehlman had told him previously, in private, off-
the-record conversations, about working behind
the scenes to “beat back efforts to attack same-sex
marriage.”

Mehlman told Ambiner that he had only begun
coming to terms with his sexual orientation earlier
this year, and that he “really wished” he had
reached this point earlier in his career so that he
could have fought against the federal marriage
amendment pushed by right-wing Republicans
in 2004, and, as RNC chair, “reached out to the gay
community in the way I reached out to African-
Americans.”

Mehlman, through Ambinder’s interview,
asked for, if not support, “at least … understand-
ing” from the LGBT community. But some aren’t
willing to give him that, either.

Erin Moore, president of Stonewall Democrats
of Dallas, this week summed up the feelings of
many on the left.

“He’s just another closeted gay Republican that
came out. But more than that, he was a closeted
gay Republican who worked against the commu-
nity,” Moore said. “That’s my biggest issue. You
can’t work against the community, and then come
out and say, ‘Just kidding,’ and think that makes
everything OK. When you have done a crime,
you can’t erase it by doing community service.”

Moore said Mehlman’s new-found LGBT ac-
tivism is “too little, too late.”

She said, “If there is a rosy side to this, then I’ll
be happy to see it. But I don’t think it will happen.
If he thought he could change hearts and minds,
why didn’t he do it when he had the power to do
it? When he was in a seat of power and was gay,
he hid it and worked against our community.
Now that he is outside that seat of power, I don’t
think he will have the influence to make a real dif-
ference.”

Michael Mitchell, now president of the Na-
tional Stonewall Democrats, was working with
Equality Utah in 2004. The marriage amendment
there, Mitchell said, “literally ripped families
apart. It caused suicides. The Republican Party
pushed those amendments in as many places as
they could. There are people in Utah today who
are still not talking to each other because of that,
and I am sorry, but I implicate the Republican
Party in that. And Ken Mehlman was part of it.”

Mitchell said that in his work with the GOP and
the Bush campaign, Mehlman “spent a lot of time
putting a stamp of approval on some really
heinous policies, on pushing ways of thinking
that have changed the way people treat LGBT
people.”

Mitchell also noted, as have other liberal ac-
tivists, that Mehlman has continued to donate to
candidates and officeholders who are stridently
anti-gay.

According to the website OpenSecrets.org,
which tracks campaign contributions, Mehlman
has donated a total of $20,200 to nine different po-
litical candidates, plus $5,000 to the Every Repub-
lican is Crucial political action committee, for a
total of $25,200 over the past 12 months. 

All nine candidates are Republicans, and of
them, five are described as “hard-core conserva-
tives” who have consistently voted against LGBT
issues, by the nonprofit, non-partison website On-
TheIssues.org. Granger is one of those five.

Two more of the nine were described as “cen-
trists,” by OnTheIssues.org, and an eighth, Sen.
John McCain of Arizon, is described as a “populist
conservative.”

The ninth is Kelly Ayotte, candidate for the U.S.
Senate from New Hampshire. Because Ayotte has
not served in the Senate yet, she is not listed on
OnTheIssues.org. However, in her former posi-
tion as New Hampshire attorney general, she op-
posed efforts there to legalize same-sex marriage,
and resigned her office when Gov. John Lynch
signed the marriage equality legislation into law.

Mehlman made six of those 10 political contri-
butions since Jan. 1 this year, including contribu-
tions  to Rep. Mark Kirk of Illinois, Sen. Scott
Brown of Massachusetts, Rep. Michael Castle of
Delware, McCain and Ayotte.

His most recent donation to Granger, for $2,400,
was made Dec. 10, 2009. Records on
OpenSecret.org do not show any donations to
Smith.

Mitchell said, “Ken Mehlman continues to give
money to conservatives who are working against the
best interest of the LGBT community. How quickly
can a tiger change his stripes, is my question.

• nationalnews

Yes, he’s come out.
I applaud him for

that. ... I think there’s a lot of
making up he has to do.

—Michael Mitchell
President, National Stonewall Democrats
“

•
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“Yes, he’s come out. I applaud him for that. I
am sure he has a bit of influence still in the Repub-
lican Party, and if that shifts the debate and takes
gay rights off the target list for the Republicans,
then that’s great,” Mitchell added. “If Ken
Mehlman can help accomplish that, then bully for
him. But I think there’s a lot of making up he has
to do.”

The gay Republican view

But those on the opposite end of the LGBT po-
litical spectrum said this week that those who
continue to condemn Mehlman and refuse to ac-
cept him into the LGBT activist community are,
in effect, cutting off their noses to spite their faces.

“I say, let’s move forward and bring about rec-
onciliation,” said R. Clarke Cooper, executive di-
rector of the national Log Cabin Republicans. “Yes
there are a lot of folks within the broader LGBT
community that are not happy [with Mehlman
over his previous work with the GOP]. That’s un-
derstandable. But I say to them, remember where
you were at certain stages of your own coming
out process.

“I am not discounting the past. We shouldn’t
ignore it. But I would offer a gentle reminder that
we preach to people to come out … . Not every
person in the LGBT community is a Democrat.”

Cooper said he sees “something cannibalistic”
in the way LGBT liberals have been attacking
Mehlman since he came out, and suggested that
to “continuously vilify Ken could delay those con-
servative young gay Republicans in coming out
themselves. … People are on record now saying
stuff about Ken that could be used against our
community, and this is coming from bloggers and
advocates in the community who have a record
of calling for tolerance and reconciliation. That
stuff is out there now. You can’t just hit delete.”

Cooper also said LGBT liberals shouldn’t cas-
tigate Mehlman now for donations he made at a
time when he wasn’t out as a gay man, either
publicly or to himself. And, he added, Mehlman’s
continuing donations to Republican candidates
will help keep open doors of opportunity.

“Look where he’s going now,” Cooper said of
Mehlman. “I know he has reached out to Log
Cabin and to other entities to say, ‘This is what I
want to do moving forward. Tell me where I can
be the most helpful.’ We would be foolish to re-
fuse that.”

Cooper compared Mehlman’s situation to his
own experience. Cooper worked in the Bush ad-
ministration, and has also worked for Republican
legislators such as Rep. Iliana Ross-Lehtinen, a
moderate Republican from Florida. Although he
was not closeted during those years, Cooper said,
“There were people I worked with who didn’t
know I was gay because I didn’t lead with that.
But I never hid that part of me.”

Now, because of the relationships he built with
those lawmakers in the past, Cooper said he has a
better chance of making headway toward swaying
their positions on LGBT issues. As does Mehlman.

“Both of us has a certain amount of credibility
with the conservatives. Since I took this job [with

Log Cabin] three months ago, there have been
people I have met with that I know the only rea-
son I even got in the door is because I have that
‘R’ next to my name, or because they remember
me from past working relationships. And getting
in the door is the first step,” Cooper said.

He also said that activists who refuse to work
with or support candidates who don’t vote with
the LGBT community in every instance are mak-
ing a mistake.

“There are Republicans who are supportive on
[the Employment Non-Discrimination Act] but
they are not going to vote with us on marriage.
Are we supposed to throw away any chance of
making progress on at least one issue because
somebody isn’t with us on every issue,” he said.
“People like [U.S. Rep.] Pete Sessions and [U.S.
Sen.] John Cornyn [both of Texas] who have told
us, ‘We’re not going to be 100 percent with Log
Cabin. But let’s start talking about where we do
concur, and move forward from there.’ That is a
vast shift. And [Mehlman] helps push that it even
further forward.”

Cooper recalled one visit to a member of the
Texas delegation in Congress who asked him,
“When did you become a gay?” That prompted,
he said, “a serious conversation” about the fact
that sexual orientation is not a choice.

“If [Mehlman] can do the same thing with the
people he knows, even better. That’s why it is im-
portant to come out. That chips away at the argu-
ment that sexual orientation is a choice, that it’s
deviant and only a small subset of society. The
more people who come out, the more it shows
how diverse the LGBT community is. And
[Mehlman] being out and available to answer
those kinds of questions can only help.”

Rob Schlein, president of Log Cabin Republi-
cans of Dallas, was even more adamant.

“I think it’s great that [Mehlman] has figured
out who he is and that we now have a high-profile
advocate” in the Republican Party, Schlein said.
“I am disappointed but not surprised that people
in the gay community are giving him so much
grief about what happened before. They blame
him for things that happened when he was not
out, even to himself, and things that he probably
had no real say in. Sometimes even the RNC
chairman just has to be a good soldier and execute
the strategies that other people have laid out.”

And while Cooper offered “a gentle reminder”
to those on the left to think about their own com-
ing out process, Schlein was much less gentle.

“They yearn to talk about inclusion. They yearn
for acceptance, and they yearn for grace. But
when it’s time to show that acceptance and grace
to someone else, they don’t walk the talk,” he de-
clared.

“Anyone who would criticize [Mehlman] for
what he did before he was out needs to remember
what they did before they were out, what it was
like for them. If you want acceptance and toler-
ance and inclusion, then you have to actually
practice acceptance and tolerance and inclusion.
I say there is a lot of hypocrisy coming from the
left.”

•

Neither Granger nor Smith, nor any of the aides in
their offices, returned calls from Dallas Voice seeking
comments for this story.

•
MEHLMAN From Previous Page



“In my brief moments of clarity I knew my
life was supposed to be better than this.”

Who said that? Who had mere seconds of clar-
ity? Yogi Berra? Dan Quayle? Maxwell Smart?

If you guessed Lindsay Lohan, you’re getting
warm.

The speaker was 26-year-old Jordan Duran,
who in an interview with The Seattle Times de-
scribed his addiction to crystal meth. He was part
of a story about young gays contracting HIV
through meth use.

As happy a topic as exploding oil rigs.
There is some happiness connected with

Duran’s story: He’s alive. Not long ago you’d
have gotten better odds on Mel Gibson joining
the diplomatic corps.

Duran struggled in his hometown of Puyallup,
about 35 miles south of Seattle. By the age of 5,
he knew he was different from other boys. In
high school he seized on religion. Duran even
went to a therapist who “specialized” in revers-
ing homosexuality.

During his senior year, he came out.
After graduation he headed for Seattle, mov-

ing in with an older man who apparently took
his role as mentor very seriously, arranging offi-
cial introductions for his protégé — to ecstasy, ke-
tamine, GHB and then meth.

“From the first time I took meth I was
hooked,” said Duran. “It was about escaping
from who I was, and meth was the perfect drug
to wash it all away.”

Chocolate does the same for me, but oddly, it
doesn’t have that effect on everyone.

On his 21st birthday, Duran drank a boatload
and then scored some meth. He had unprotected
sex with a stranger.

A few weeks later it became clear what he’d
gotten for his birthday: HIV. And many happy
returns.

Joshua O’Neal, who does HIV test-
ing research at a local hospital, told
The Seattle Times that three-quarters
of those who test HIV-positive at his
clinic have used meth.

Said O’Neal, “When you feel in-
vincible, you don’t care about using
a condom.”

After he tested positive, Duran’s
downward spiral got a move on. By
23, he was using meth 20 times each
day.

Most people don’t do anything 20
times a day — except breathe.

He had unsafe sex. Staph infections and MRSA
were frequent visitors. He contracted syphilis,
which spread to his brain, causing disorientation.
He was homeless.

Only Dante could do justice to this circle of
hell.

Finally Duran saw a doctor, who happened to
resemble his grandmother. She asked if he was
using meth, and told him if he continued to use
he’d be dead within six months from an overdose

or the HIV.
Grandma took no prisoners. Thank goodness.
“Up until that point I was afraid of living, but

suddenly I was afraid of dying,” said Duran.
He went directly from the doctor’s to an AA

meeting, and began the arduous task of getting
clean.

“Quitting the drugs wasn’t the
hard part,” he said. “Feeling my
emotions was the hard part.”

Duran has been victorious in the
smackdown with his emotions —
he’s been sober for well over two
years. Soon after starting antiretro-
viral drugs, his viral load was unde-
tectable.

He now works for Gay City
Health Project, which focuses on
gay men’s health. When someone
on the skids comes in and tells him
he doesn’t know what it’s like,

Duran must struggle not to guffaw.
In Seattle’s King County, in the space of a year,

about 10 percent of gay and bisexual men use
crystal meth. For men under the age of 30, the fig-
ure is twice as high.

Combine that with the studies saying gay men
who use meth are at scary-high risk for contract-
ing HIV, and it all adds up to a real problem:
tweaking twinks who can’t think.

•

E-mail Leslie Robinson at lesarobinson@gmail.com,
and visit her blog at GeneralGayety.com.
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(214-754-8710 ext. 128) or via the U.S. Postal Service (Dallas
Voice, 4145 Travis St., Third Floor, Dallas TX 75204). Corrections
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One man’s story of his journey from
HIV-positive drug addict on a
downward spiral to HIV education
advocate has a lesson for the whole
gay community, especially youth

• viewpoints

Are LGBT issues your
most important
consideration in

deciding who
to vote for? outspeak

poll • Yes: 46 percent
• No: 42 percent
• Depends: 9 percent
• Not sure: 3 percent

RESULTS
FROM LAST

WEEK’S
POLL:

Do private schools have the right to
turn away children with LGBT parents?

143
Votes
cast

CAST YOUR VOTE
ONLINE AT
DALLASVOICE.COM
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Candidates owe voters a debate

Texans will decide who will lead the state for
the next four years in the Nov. 2 General Elec-
tion. To cast an informed ballot, voters must learn
the views of those vying for office and are ill-
served when candidates are unwilling to debate
or to participate in processes the public relies on
for information about candidates and issues.

The League of Women Voters of Texas calls on
all candidates, in races from governor on down
the ballot, to be available to the public and to the
media, without imposing arbitrary conditions, so
that Texans can cast an informed ballot in this
election.

According to LWV-Texas President Karen
Nicholson, “Voters are turned off and don’t vote
when those running for office aren’t available,
and voter turnout in recent Texas elections has
been disappointing. Texas was 46th among the
states in turnout of voter eligible population in
the 2008 election. We must do better, and candi-
dates who make themselves available to voters
are crucial to improving voter turnout.”

The League of Women Voters has been agitat-
ing and educating for active, informed public
participation in government for all of its 90 years.
There is no more important form of public par-
ticipation than voting, which must be encour-
aged, not suppressed.
From The League of Women Voters of Texas

‘To shop or not to shop at Target?’
(DallasVoice.com, 8/27/10)

Boycotting is a tough thing to do. I haven’t
been to a Cinemark theater since 2008 when Alan
Stock donated $10,000 to Yes on 8, and the com-
pany refused to make any real amends besides a
token meeting with CCGLA, from which we’ve
heard nothing since. But how many people went
to see the movie “Milk” elsewhere, but have qui-
etly returned to Cinemark? 

If you decide to boycott, and that is totally up
to you, it’s important to let management know
that 1) you are indeed boycotting, and 2) the spe-
cific reasons for the boycott. Also, it helps to send
a reminder from time to time, like a note or

Christmas card telling them you’re still boy-
cotting their store. 

Simply griping on blogs for a week or a month
isn’t enough. If folks decide that boycotting in the
way to go, they must stay dedicated to their
stance until the company proves otherwise. PR
firms tell companies just to bide their time and
issues like these will blow over. Without contin-
uing pressure from the community, they do and
will.

If companies are hurt enough in the almighty
wallet, sooner or later they’ll think twice about
donating to anti-gay causes and candidates.
Justin Nichols

‘St. Vincent’s dean defends school’
(DallasVoice.com, 8/27/10)

While you and the other parents are certainly
entitled to your personal opinion, please tell me
where in the Bible Jesus Christ says that a faithful,
lifelong relationship can only be between a hus-
band and wife. 

The closest reference I can find is, “I give you

a new commandment. Love one another,” which
obviously refers back to the woefully misquoted
and mistranslated strictures from Leviticus, hav-
ing to do with Jewish and non-Jewish behaviors
and mores.

Meanwhile, please don’t misuse Jesus to jus-
tify homophobia. That would be called, “bearing
false witness,” not to mention “taking the name
of God in vain.” 

I thought Christian values were about inclu-
sion, not exclusion. It’s also interesting to note
that per Wikipedia, St. Vincent “was renowned
for his compassion, humility and generosity.”

The sexual part is really none of your business,
or that of the other parents, now is it? 

The school should be teaching tolerance and
acceptance, not promoting misinformation. The
little girl and her parents should be welcomed
with open arms. Jesus said, “Let the little children
come to me, and do not hinder them, for the
kingdom of heaven belongs to such as these.”

Thank you for an opportunity to respond. God
bless us everyone!
Maurice

Letters and comments

TO SEND A LETTER  | We welcome letters from readers. Shorter letters and those addressing a single issue are more likely to be printed. Letters are subject to editing for length and clarity, but we attempt to maintain the writer’s substance
and tone. Include  your home address and a daytime telephone number for verification. Send letters to the senior editor, preferably by e-mail (nash@dallasvoice.com). Letters also may be faxed (214-969-7271) or sent via the U.S. Postal Service
(Dallas Voice, 4145 Travis St., Third Floor, Dallas TX 75204). All letters become the property of Dallas Voice.

query
How should we respond when someone
who has been an anti-gay activist comes out?

Tiffany Brown — “Good question. It is a
love/hate relationship.”

Brian Hudson — “Applaud them! If we reject
them it will cause others in the closet to re-
treat further inside.”

Chris Reed — “With support and not taking
petty shots.”

Felipe Gutierrez — “I understand the support
part to ensure that others come out. However
they don’t have my support.”

Jen Jones — “You can support them for
coming out of the closet. You still don’t have
to vote for them.”

Have a suggestion for a question you’d like us to ask? 
E-mail it to nash@dallasvoice.com.

09.03.10
BY DAVID TAFFET



The chamber musical Songs from an Unmade
Bed was written as a song cycle to be sung
by one gay male character. But when Terry

Dobson — the musical maven at Theatre Three
as well as an occasional director, actor and play-
wright there — heard it, he couldn’t get an idea
out of his head: That the musical made more
sense if it was performed not from one point of
view, but from three.

“I read the reviews from when it came out,
and many mentioned that it lacked theatricality,”
Dobson says. And he knew how to make it more
theatrical: Turn it into a love triangle between a
bisexual man and his two lovers: a straight
woman and a gay man. Call it Sunday Bloody
Sunday (in the Park with George). The result prom-
ises to be one of the edgier queercentric produc-
tions of the fall.

Dobson employed an informal audition
process, seeking out people he wanted to work
with who would combine musically and emo-
tionally in sync with his conception of the show.
And in a weird instance of art imitating life, the
cast of three includes two old friends and a new-
comer, all of whom are gay.

Dobson jokes that several local actors who lob-

bied for the plum role of the bisexual will be
gunning for Gary Floyd, but few would argue
with the wisdom of his casting.
Floyd was already a popular
and admired singer and record-
ing artist for decades before he
tackled his first acting role in
2003’s Pump Boys and Dinettes,
and he fast became a go-to guy for musical roles.

Floyd met Patty Breckenridge in 2006 in what
became her breakout role in Aida at Uptown
Players. The next fall, they teamed up again for
City of Angels at the Flower Mound Performing
Arts Theatre, but this is the first onstage pairing
since then for the close friends.

“It’s about time!” Floyd laughs.
“I kinda dropped out of theater for a while,

just enjoying married life,” says Breckenridge,
who married her wife Carrie Anne last year (the
couple are currently expecting a baby in the
spring). “But I was getting that itch to go back
onstage. Then Terry called me and said, ‘I want
to head in a different direction with this.’” 

Breckenridge was onboard.
If there was an intimidation factor being odd-

man out, Christopher Wagley doesn’t show it —

or at least, he can use it to get into his character.
Stepping into the chummy twosome has been

easy for the newcomer to Dallas in
his first show here.

Wagley spent 12 years in New
York, acting and waiting tables
early on (“I loved being an actor
but hated being a waiter” he says),

before moving to Dallas last year. Within a
month, he was singing with the Turtle Creek
Chorale’s Encore! group, which Dobson leads.

“There has been no issue at all,” Wagley says.
“The fact we blend together so well musically is
a byproduct of getting along together so well.” 

Musically, they all related to the show, written
by lyricist Mark Campbell with a score con-
tributed by 18 different composers, including
Jake Heggie, the gay musician who wrote the
world premiere adaptation of Moby-Dick for the
Dallas Opera this year.

“The lyrics are so universal, it could be a
straight woman or a gay man or a bisexual,”
Floyd says. Wagley agrees.

“The lyrics are so smart and absolutely univer-
sal, yet so incredibly specific to a gay man’s ex-
perience, whether it’s body issues or casual sex,”

he says. Although Dobson had assigned all the
songs to the cast, many tweaks have occurred
during the rehearsal period.

“The other day, Terry asked me to sing one of
the songs about not having a great body to my-
self [in a mirror] instead of to Gary — wow! It
makes it so much more personal. We all have
those moments.”

“I had heard of the musical from [my best
friend, actor] Donald Fowler but hadn’t listened
to any of the songs,” says Breckenridge. But she
immediately became enchanted by it. “I have a
couple of favorite songs. Everyone in the audi-
ence is going to relate to ‘Oh, To Be Stupid
Again.’ I know I’ve been there. And ‘To Sing’ is
why I became a performer.”

A lot happens in a quick one-hour show per-
formed without intermission. “There are lots of
poignant moments,” says Wagley. 

None more poignant for the two old friends
than one scene where Floyd has to simulate oral
stimulation of Breckenridge.

“There’s no other woman in Dallas I would do
that for!” Floyd avers.

“And there is no other man in town I’d do this
with!” quips Breckenridge.  

•
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THREE’S COMPANY  |  Gary Floyd,
center, straddles the fence between his
two lovers played by Patty Breckenridge
and Christopher Wagley.
(Photo by Ken Birdsell)

ARNOLD WAYNE JONES  | Life+Style Editor
jones@dallasvoice.com

UNMADE BED
Theatre Three’s Theatre Too,

2800 Routh Street, Suite 168. Sep.
3–Oct. 3. $20.

Theatre3Dallas.com.

Bed time story
Art imitates life (sorta) in Theatre Three’s musical
love triangle  ‘Songs from an Unmade Bed’
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You’re never too old to tap dance.
While that’s not the official mantra of the Spec-

tacular Senior Follies 2010, it should be. The
singing, dancing, variety extravaganza from pro-
ducer Mark Carroll is back and as choreogra-
pher John de los Santos has learned in his second
year on the show, age is just a number for the
over-55 set.

“Botox has been very kind to them,” he jokes.
De los Santos, whose choreography credits in-

clude hits for Uptown Players, the
Fort Worth Opera and last year,
Carmen at the Kennedy Center for
the Washington National Opera,
has had to learn to quickly switch
gears when juggling shows simul-
taneously. By day, he’s working
on the U.S. premiere of the Pet Shop Boys’ Closer
to Heaven for Uptown Players and by night, the
Senior Follies, which opens this weekend.

“I’m going from 18-year-olds to 88-year-olds,”
he laughs. 

His oldest cast member is a spry 92. He says
that working with the seniors is great because
not only do they have lots of life experience and
wisdom to share, they’re happy to be perform-
ing again.

“Most of them had stage experience. A few of
them were in vaudeville or burlesque back in the
day, but they all have different backgrounds,” he
says. “Some were tap dancers who are singing
now. Some were cabaret singers who are now
doing complicated staging. We wouldn’t have
cast them if they didn’t already have some expe-
rience.”

But choreographing an aging cast does have
its challenges. The young whippersnapper has
to keep his cool when dealing with all this expe-

rience — and personality.
“You just have to be very, very patient and op-

timistic all the time,” he says. “The minute you
get frustrated or impatient, they just shut off. I
have to keep a smile on my face and try to make
them laugh.”

But de los Santos keeps a trick up his sleeve. 
“It’s funny because the gayer I act, the more

they like me,” he laughs before breaking into a
mock old lady voice, “I’ve got a grandson that’s

just like you!”
The show, which is similar in

style to the legendary Ziegfeld Fol-
lies, features standards from the
’30s and ’40s, just a tad before 29-
year-old de los Santos’ time. But
that isn’t even an issue.

“I’ve done a lot of shows from pretty much
every period, so I’ve kind of gotten used to it,”
he says. “I did a lot of show choir when I was
younger. Part of the reason they hired me in the
first place is because I know a lot of this material
already.”

The finale of the show is one of the biggest
numbers de los Santos has to stage, and it’s the
one the Senior Follies is perhaps most famous for:
a performance by 12 showgirls ranging in age
from 55 to 84.

“Some of the gams on these women are to die
for,” he says. “They maintain pretty well.”

But for now, he’s just got to get through open-
ing night to be able to relax a little. Even then,
there are always unknowns that could pop up
when working with seniors. What if someone
breaks a hip during a dance number?

“I’ve already planned for that. I’m gonna don
a wig, grab a walker and I’ll just do it. I’m sure a
lot of people would love to see that.”  

•

L+S   stage

Senior class
Gay director
John De Los
Santos keeps
his elders in line
in his annual
‘Senior Follies’ 

STEVEN LINDSEY  | Contributing Writer
stevencraiglindsey@me.com

SANTOS GOLD | If a hip goes out, choreographer John de los Santos is ready to jump in.

SENIOR FOLLIES
Eisemann Center, 

2351 Performance Drive, 
Richardson.

Sept. 3–5. $10–$50.
SeniorFollies.com.
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Jackie Warner, above, the lesbian trainer
whose reality series Working Out certainly counts
as one of the most artificial and transparently
banal of its type, is back on Bravo in a format that
better suits her — or at least my tolerance for
Warnerʼs brand of faux toughness. Rather than
watching her battle with her equally annoying
Russian girlfriend, or acting as if sheʼs the most
important woman in Hollywood, sheʼs doing what
a trainer should do: Train clients.

Thintervention is The Biggest Loser con-
ducted by surprise. Warner takes on eight clients,
including a mother and daughter and a gay guy
who says he and his partner are “the hottie and
the hippo,” getting them to change their diets and
reach their exercise goals. The surprise comes as
Warner makes unannounced ambush calls on
the clients, barging into their homes and throwing
out high-fat foods and shaming them into losing
pounds and inches.

As weight-loss shows go — and with Loser,
Dance Your Ass Off, Celebrity Fit Club and more,
there are an astonishing number of them on TV
— Thintervention has the Bravo touch, meaning
itʼs as much about the host as the contestants.
But as just one more in a glut of series, this is
buoyed more by the presence of Warnerʼs super-
buff gay trainer Craig Ramsay than Warner her-
self. Still, weʼll take what we can get.

Grade: C+
— Arnold Wayne Jones

Dancing with the Stars announced its newest
lineup of second-tier celebs hoping to waltz away
with top honors. The most interesting of the
bunch are comic and gay fave Margaret Cho,
who is having a busy year with a new album and
tour, Bristol Palin and Jersey Shoreʼs Mike “The
Situation” Sorrentino. How will Cho interact with
Palin?  More important, how much more cut will
The Situationʼs abs get with all that intense car-
dio?

The rest of the lineup includes Michael Bolton,
Florence Henderson, David Hasselhoff and
Brandy. And weʼll find out if baby is put into a cor-
ner with Dirty Dancingʼs Jennifer Grey in the mix.

— Rich Lopez

Thintervention premieres Sep. 6 at 9 p.m. on
Bravo. DWTS premieres Sep. 20 at 7 p.m on
ABC. 

Crunch time
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Some elitists used to think the
”B” in B-movie stood for bad.
Well, they weren’t out to win Os-
cars.  They were just lower-bud-
geted pictures without big stars
and some of them were more fun
than their more expensive brethren. Quentin
Tarantino and Robert Rodriguez have made it
their mission to bring back the Bs, bigger and
better than ever.  The results have been mixed
but still reach a pinnacle of sorts with Machete,
expanded by Rodriguez and company from a
fake trailer in the 2007 release of Grindhouse

which featured a classic dou-
ble-bill of Death Proof by Taran-

tino and Planet Terror by Rodriguez.
Like Russ Meyer’s films Machete works on

two levels.  It has enough boobs and booms to
please fans of cheap action movies, but others
will see it as a hilarious spoof of that genre.
Like Avatar, it has a liberal political message
that may go over conservative heads.

With immigration the wedge issue in this
year’s elections, you couldn’t ask for a more
timely movie.  Conservative Texas Sen. John
McLaughlin (Robert DeNiro) is running for re-
election on a platform of protecting our bor-
ders, specifically the one with Mexico.  If you
can follow the plot through all its distractions,
his campaign is being financed by Mexican
drug lord Torrez (a plump, accented Steven
Seagal), who has his own reasons for wanting
to control the border.  The buffer between them
is McLaughlin’s aide, Michael Booth (Jeff
Fahey).

Then there is the Network, a group of hu-
manitarian revolutionaries who help people
cross the border illegally so they can provide
for their families while also being a source of
the cheap labor that industries demand.  Their
semi-mythical leader, She, runs a taco stand
under her everyday identity, Luz (Michelle Ro-
driguez, looking hotter and more feminine
than she ever has).

The border is getting extra protection from
Von (Don Johnson) and his ruthless, insensitive
vigilantes.  More legal, hence less effective
methods are used by ICE agent Sartana (Jessica
Alba, who, it occurs to me, would be great in a
biography of Rita Hayworth).

Saving the best for nearly last, Danny Trejo
moves up to star status as Machete, a Mexican
Federale who is ambushed and left for dead
before the opening credits.  Three years later
he’s in Texas getting involved with all the other
characters.  Machete is not only his given name
but also the trademark weapon with which he
decapitates or literally disarms his opponents,
none of whom are able to shoot him before he
gets close enough to swing his blade.

Other characters that round out the film in-
clude Machete’s brother (Cheech Marin) who’s
a father in the church.  Booth has a wife, June
(Alicia Marek), and daughter, April (Lindsay
Lohan), who spend more time in the movie
than they do in their clothes, but not much.
Imagine Lohan as a drugged-out slut — talk
about stretching as an actress!

L+S   screen

A cut
above
‘Machete’ succeeds in B-movie glory
while Clooney’s dark side in ‘The
American’ is looking real good

STEVE WARREN  | Contributing Writer
lopez@dallasvoice.com

MACHETE
Robert DeNiro, Jessica Alba, 

Danny Trejo. Rated R. 105 minutes. 
Now playing in wide release.

ANY WAY YOU SLICE IT | Danny Trejo cuts to the quick as the title character in 
‘Machete’ by director Robert Rodriguez. The movie was filmed in Austin.
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Fame monster
Texas-born Rob Williams makes some bold

moves in his new film. In Role/Play Williams
casts real-life couple Matthew Montgomery and
Steve Callahan as Trey and Graham, who cross
paths at a Palm Springs resort. Williams also
takes on gay cultureʼs fascination with fame and
celebrity. OutTakes screens the film this week.

A newly outed soap star meets a divorced
marriage activist who are both hiding away from
the press. The movie brings up questions of
fame, gay press and outing closeted celebrities
while unfolding a potential romance. 

— Rich Lopez 
Magnolia Theater, 3699 McKinney Ave. 
Sept. 9 at 7 p.m. $10. OutTakesDallas.org.

Frame for frame, Machete is as entertaining as
any movie this year.  If only viewers would em-
ulate the line that deserves to be on t-shirts: Ma-
chete don’t text.

Moviegoers have a clear-cut choice this week-
end between Machete’s wall-to-wall action with
a satirical edge and the slow, somber, suspense
of The American.  Both are good examples of
their kind so it depends on your mood. Except
for maybe Matt Damon, you couldn’t ask for a
more all-American guy than George Clooney to
play the title role in The American.  Not that it
matters, because in the world of hitmen (and
women) your country of origin is less important
than who you’re working for.

The quiet opening establishes Jack (Clooney)
during a romantic idyll in Sweden, but before
five minutes have passed he’s killed three peo-
ple, two in self-defense, then is on his way to
Italy.  There, he’s directed to a small town where
he should lay low and “and above all, don’t
make any friends, Jack.  You used to know
that.”

Is Jack losing his edge?  He goes to a different
town, discards the cell phone his boss gave him
and calling himself Edward, makes friends with
the village priest (Paolo Bonacelli) and Clara
(Violante Placido), a prostitute.  Even a lone
wolf needs a she-wolf from time to time.

He accepts a job, preparing a weapon for a fe-
male assassin, Mathilde (Thekla Reuten) whom
he doesn’t fully trust. Some of the film’s best
scenes are the ones in which we’re brought into

his suspicions and kept in suspense about the
outcome.

Clooney is the perfect combi-
nation of actor and movie star.
He shows his dark side here
with some tenderness but no
wisecracking.  He’s got a body
designers want to hang clothes
on and women and gay men
want to see naked.  The American obliges both
with Clooney leaner and more muscular than
he’s been in years.

Like most American-made products today,

The American is composed mostly of foreign
parts.  That includes Dutch-born, UK-based di-

rector Anton Corbijn (Control) and
all of the cast but Clooney. Like
Clooney’s character, Corbin is me-
thodical in his use of artificial col-
ored lighting to brighten this
existential drama.  The scenic Ital-
ian locations are off the beaten

path, unlike the plot, which is so familiar the
screenplay doesn’t bother to fill in details.  You
follow the man, not the story — Clooney’s
worth following, so it works. 

THE AMERICAN
George Clooney, Thekla Reuten,
Paolo Bonacelli. Rated R. 95 min-

utes. Now playing in wide release.

TRUST ISSUES | George Clooney plays
a hitman trying to lead a quiet life in ‘The
American’ and meets a suspicious
woman played by Thekla Reuten.

•
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Drawing 
Dallas
MARK STOKES  | Illustrator
mark@markdrawsfunny.com

Easy listener

Eccentric classical music
lover John Cobb never leaves
home without his trusty radio 

Name: John Cobb

Occupation: Telemarketer

Spotted at: Half Price Books
on Northwest Highway

Have radio, will travel: While
shopping, Cobb was listening
to WRR on  his portable radio.

Originally from New York City,
John sings classical music (loves

Verdi operas) and is also a landscape
photographer. Heʼs a voracious reader
of biographies and history books.
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Recently, Adam Lambert
sang the praises of Queen
frontman Freddie Mer-

cury. Much of Lambert’s
stylings and persona are remi-
niscent of the late bisexual
singer, but when he asked NPR
recently where are today’s flamboyant show-
men, I was perplexed. If by flamboyant, he
means gay, well, then perhaps I can see that. But
pop and rock music today is not lacking for out-
rageousness in male personalities.

Lambert doesn’t have to look
too far to see that the musical
landscape is filled with exciting
onstage personas that can equal
Lady Gaga or Katy Perry. Lest he
thinks he’s the only one on the
radar doing up an extravaganza

show, he’d be sorely mistaken. I picked out a
few worthwhile singers and performers that
should answer Lambert’s question.

Mika — I’m sorry to tell Lambert that Brit

pop singer Mika fits the Freddie Mercury proto-
type like a glove, much more than Lambert
does. With bouncy pop that’s also smart, Mika is
exciting to watch as he rules his stage and flut-
ters with some crazy vocal gymnastics. To add
to that, he can throw down big time on a piano.
He can wear the audience out even when he’s
doing all the work.

Kele Okereke — The Bloc Party gay front-
man woos his audience like a lover. He has that
magic that is both hypnotic and thrilling. Ok-
ereke drips sex appeal the way Lenny Kravitz
used to, only he keeps it approachable enough
to not make him look like a douche. Others usu-
ally miss that mark.

Brandon Flowers — When Flowers takes the
mike during his band’s show, he not only sings,
he leads like a conductor. The Killers pop rock
drives forward with heavy guitars and drums,
but Flowers owns the stage with the slightly off-
kilter-ness of Johnny Depp’s Mad Hatter but

makes up for it with squeaky clean good looks
and guy-liner.

Justin Timberlake — It’s hard to believe I live
in a world where Justin T. is a music veteran.
Not only that, he’s become a respectable musi-
cian and artist. But first, he was the breakout
guy from N*Sync. You could see his potential
then that he was going to be big, but when he
matured into pop music hotness, he proved that
outrageousness and flamboyance isn’t all that’ s
needed to be a great showmen. J.T.’s got the
moves, the looks and also works his sex appeal
to no end. 

There are countless others, but Lambert can’t
rule out these contemporaries just because he’ll
kiss a guy onstage or wear outlandish costumes.
Flamboyant showmanship is of varying degree.
Glam rock hasn’t yet made its comeback, but
Lambert is at least spearheading the movement
and in a few years, he’ll be the next veteran that
up and comers will cite as an influence.     

•
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RICH’S MIXTAPE
As summer fades, it’s time to chill

This summer was too damn hot — literally and
figuratively. Facebook exploded with pics of guys
and gals at pool
parties every
weekend.
Three-digit
temps didnʼt
stop anyone
from heading
out to soak up
the rays, down
some drinks
and rave all
night. Labor Day
marks the end
of summer, but
get prepped for autumn with these downtime tunes.  

“Straight Up” – Luna: This cover downshifted
the Paula Abdul hit big time into sometimes corny
territory, but itʼs laid back approach borders on
poignant. 

“Je Suis Comme Je Suis” – Juliette Grieco:
This French tune is both light and whimsical with
just enough romance to keep it interesting. Griecoʼs
deep voice is still tender and playful. Perfect for
your crisp evenings — whenever they start.

“Bitty Boppy Betty” – Pink Martini: Gay band-
leader Thomas Lauderdale called this their queer-
est song, but itʼs retro flavor turns up the charm. 

“Fade Into You” – Mazzy Star: Perhaps the de-
finitive chill out tune, but ideal for any time of the
year. 

“Elevator” – Charming Gardeners: This local
band comes close to Mazzy Starʼs dreamy lush-
ness here, but singer Amy Curnowʼs edge makes it
all their own.

“Uptight (Everythingʼs Alright)” – Stevie
Wonder: Not all your tunes have to be relaxed.
Trade out the thump-thump of summer dance
music for some classic R&B thatʼll get your feet
moving.

“Clap Your Hands” – Sia, pictured: Despite the
lame title, lesbian singer Sia channels her inner
Kylie with an addictive beats. 

“Farewell My Summer Love” – Michael Jack-
son: In earlier days, Jacksonʼs voice had a purity
filled with crazy sensitivity. Even in this pop treat, he
still gives us forlorned like no other. 

“Sometimes in the Fall” – Phoenix: Because
everyone needs this band in their life.

— R. L.

LIFE+STYLE
music

RICH LOPEZ  | Staff Writer
lopez@dallasvoice.com

ADAM LAMBERT

Palladium Ballroom, 
1135 S. Lamar Road. 
Sept. 7 at 8 p.m. $39.

Ticketmaster.com

Last man standing?
As Adam Lambert rises the pop ranks, he joins a long line 
of musical frontmen who can really show out 

TAKE IT EASY | Lambert will prove if he's a worthy performer
when he comes to Dallas on Tuesday.





For more than 20 years, the Women’s Chorus
of Dallas thrived, happily performing with
SMU’s Caruth Auditorium as its base of opera-
tion. But when the chance came last March to
become one of the companies based in the new
AT&T Performing Arts Center, the group leapt
at the opportunity.

“It was pretty powerful when we first moved
in there and had our first rehearsal,” recalls
Melinda Imthurn, TWCD’s artistic director. “It
felt like a different chorus. The women — I
could just see it in their faces and hear it in their
voices — felt [like] they were
home.”

The chorus had arrived — in
more ways than one. The move
sent a clear message about
TWCD’s importance as a Dallas
arts organization, and “[as a
specifically] women’s arts organi-
zation in the Arts District,” says Imthurn. The
group does their part to let Dallas shine as part
of this weekend’s Gala Choruses Annual Lead-
ership Conference and plays host, with the Tur-
tle Creek Chorale, as the resident vocal groups
of this area. 

Like most music groups of its kind, the chorus
—originally founded in 1989 as a lesbian com-
munity arts organization — started small. The
Women’s Chorus has matured into a group with
a diverse membership and a multi-cultural,
multi-ethnic face reflective of the city’s denizens.
Choral performers come from all walks of life
and sexual orientations and bring with them a
wide range of musical talents, abilities and skills.

That diversity doesn’t stop at the kinds of
women who perform with the chorus. The
group incorporates costumes, dancing and the
spoken word into its concerts, enhancing the
overall vocal vibrancy. As Imthurn explains,
these performance extras, combined with con-
certs that are scripted to more resemble theatri-
cal presentations, “make the music more
accessible to people, especially those who might
not have experience with choral music.”

And then there’s the superbly eclectic reper-
toire. Much of what TWCD performs at any
given concert is choral music from the venerable
European tradition. But there are the musical
surprises that include everything from Billboard
hits to Broadway show tunes to African folk
songs … all presented without missing a stylistic
beat. TWCD prides itself on being appropriate
to each genre. “[It’s] something the chorus
works hard at,” says Imthurn. 

In keeping with its mission to promote the
“strength, diversity and joy of women,” much of

the material that the chorus pres-
ents is, one way or another,
woman-centered. And it is one of
the few organizations that gives
voice, both literally and figura-
tively, to lesbian themes onstage.
One of the upcoming projects that
Imthurn is especially excited

about for the 2010–11 season is a performance at
the Texas Discovery Garden for Mother’s Day.

“What we’ll be doing for that particular per-
formance is first [to] sing songs that honor
mothers, grandmothers, parental-type figures,
mentors, teachers and secondly [to sing songs]
about nature,” Imthurn says. TWCD members
will then encircle the garden’s butterfly sanctu-
ary and 100 butterflies will be released.

TWCD also maintains a keen sense of social
mission. It has actively raised awareness of is-
sues pertaining to AIDS and domestic violence
prevention; it also participates in fundraising for
such organizations as AIDS LifeWalk, the Susan
G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation, and the
National Ovarian Cancer Coalition.

According to Imthurn, in everything it does,
the chorus is clearly a group that takes the “art”
in “heart” and brings it to a new level … which
is what drew Imthurn — who started as a per-
former with TWCD in 2004 — to the group in
the first place. 

“What made me fall in love with the chorus
was the heart of the chorus and the heart you
can hear in the music,” she says.                          

•
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The Women’s Chorus of Dallas
proves just why the city needs them

M.M. ADJARIAN  | Contributing Writer
MMAdjarian@GMail.com

Ladies first

GALA CHORUS CONCERT
With the Turtle Creek Chorale.

Cathedral of Hope, 
5910 Cedar Springs Road

Sept. 5 at 4 p.m.
GalaChoruses.org or TWCD.org.

LADIES FOR CHOIR | The Women’s
Chorus of Dallas plans to go above
and beyond on their next season.



Bill Clegg, a young, gay and attractive New
York literary agent with a boyfriend in the
movie industry, details his struggle with the
crack cocaine addiction that nearly killed him in
the memoir Portrait of an Addict as a Young Man.
Telling his story in unflinching detail, Clegg
moves back and forth in the book from his child-
hood and the complicated relationship with his
family to his exciting life in New York with part-
ner “Noah,” with the momentum of a runaway
train. Clegg discussed his work shortly before
the publication of the book.                                 

•

Dallas Voice: Living as we do in a post-James Frey
memoir world, was that something you were con-
cerned about when writing Portrait of an Addict as
a Young Man?   Bill Clegg: Not at all. I didnʼt think
about James Freyʼs book once (laughs) when I was
writing this book. Part of that is that when I first started
writing it, I wasnʼt necessarily thinking of it as a book. It
was initially a transcription of memories and it began
while I was in rehab. When I arrived in rehab after that
two-month period which resulted in a suicide attempt, I
surfaced from that period sort of like somebody sur-
faces from a dream. So my memories—what I said,
what I saw, what I felt—I had this feeling that those
would evaporate in time, that I wouldnʼt have access to
them later, so I started writing them down in as much
detail as I could. Part of the urgency around that was
that so much of the period was confused for me. I
thought that if I wrote everything down, as much as I
could, Iʼd be able to make sense of it later and be able
to distinguish the truth from the delusion once I had
more distance from that period. The writing of it, ini-
tially, was as far away from imagining it as a book as it
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Memoirs of an addict
Gay author Bill Clegg recalls his darkest days in his book 
‘Portrait of an Addict as a Young Man’

GREGG SHAPIRO  | Contributing Writer 
lifestyle@dallasvoice.com

Continued on Page 38
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could possibly be. That experience of transcribing mem-
ories went on for a couple of years. At the point of which
it occurred to me, several years later, that there might be
something book-shape, book-length there, the issue of
James Frey or other addiction memoirs didnʼt come up
mainly because I hadnʼt read those memoirs. It started
as an incredibly personal and private thing. I never
thought outside of the demands of the project itself.  

Why did you decide to keep it in the memoir format as
opposed to the liberties you might have been af-
forded in a fictional format?   Because when other ad-
dicts and alcoholics have been candid about their
experiences with me it gives me courage to be more
candid and more honest. Being honest about where my
addiction took me, I feel less shame around it and I feel
relief. If my being candid about my experience inspires
anyone else to be honest and open about whatʼs going
on with them and in that way lifts the shame and torment
of that in any way, then itʼs worth it. Also, when I went
back through what I had written, the hardest thing to re-
occupy was how desperately lonely the experience was.
Even in the period that preceded those two months,
when I was, on the surface, successful and living a
crowded life, I was desperately lonely because I had this
secret. Through the years preceding my crack up, I tried
to manage my use. I tried to have only two drinks at
night, to come home at 2 in the morning as opposed to
10 in the morning, and I failed every time. That struggle
was a very lonely, isolated one. It was loaded with
shame. And nobody else knew, aside from my boyfriend,
that I was a crack addict. I was convinced that if anybody
found out that I would be banished from the life that I oc-
cupied. The whole experience was incredibly lonely. I
thought I was the only person who struggled in the way
that I did. I thought I was the only person who had a job
like I did and was a crack addict. It all felt terribly singular.
So, if anybody recognizes themselves in my struggle and
feels less lonely then they might be encouraged to step
up and get help and be honest and not let it go where it
went with me.

  There is a sense that the book is more than just a
memoir, that it is intended to be a tool to aid others. 
Thatʼs the reason it exists as a published document, to
be useful. And I hope that it is. 

The book has cinematic quality. If there was a movie,
who would be right to play you in film? Oh, God, I
would never answer that question. Because to engage in
a conversation about who would play me is also to en-
gage in a conversation that glamorizes it. I would hope
that the film would be respectful and with the same intent
as the book. Shy of that I really donʼt have an opinion
about what it would be as a movie or not.

Being in the literary world, do you think it was in-
evitable that you would write a book, whether it was
about this experience or something else?   No. I
mean, thereʼs certainly a novel that Iʼve been struggling
with for over a decade, but I donʼt think Iʼm going to tor-
ture the world by having it rear its head (laughs). What I
would say about writing, and itʼs what I do say to the writ-
ers that I work with, unless you have to do it, donʼt do it. I
think that should be the measure for all artistic endeav-
ors. If you have to do it, do it. Otherwise, itʼs not worth it.
And I had to do this. It began in the earliest hours of my
struggle to get sober and it never went away and it kept
on returning as this urgent thing. At a certain point I
stepped out of the way of it and let it happen. It was less
of a choice to write it and absolutely a choice to make it
public.

Deadly vices
Portrait of an Addict as a Young Man,
by Bill Clegg (Little, Brown and Com-
pany, 2010), $23.99

In the new book Portrait of an Addict as a
Young Man, author Bill Cleggʼs addiction was
far from harmless. In the end, in fact, it almost
killed him. And it all started out so innocently.

Like many college students, Clegg and his
roommates enjoyed a good time. They smoked
a little pot, drank and serial-dated women,
pulled pranks, did cocaine, and got high again. 

His introduction to crack came from the first
man he ever had more-than-fleeting sex with.
A hometown lawyer, a man he had known for-
ever, invited Clegg to his apartment for a drink.
They talked about the manʼs kids and his wife,
made out a little, and then the man disap-
peared into the bedroom. He came back with
“milk-colored crystals” and a clear glass tube.

After his first gulp of crack, Clegg says of
himself, “He misses the feeling even before itʼs
left him and not only does he want more, he
needs it.” And from then on, he needed it all the
time.

But that (the night of firsts) was all before
Clegg repeatedly lied to his friends and family.
It was before he left his boyfriend, Noah, at an
important film festival in order to fly home to get
high. It was before he slept with other men in
seedy hotels. His first hit from the clear vial was
before his business partner changed the locks. 

And it was before Clegg nearly died from
the drug that had ruined his life.

Reading Portrait is a different kind of expe-
rience. This book makes you squirm, and youʼll
want to get through each page quickly, not be-
cause the story is good (which it is), but be-
cause reading about what Clegg lived is hard
to endure. 

Starting with a major binge, then moving
back and forth between childhood memories
and fuzzy recollections of being high, Clegg
walks a tightrope between wry humor and
wrung-out horror. Early memories are written in
third-person, giving them a remote feeling and
adding more tenseness to this already-raw
memoir.

If you relish a tough-to-read story with
edge, youʼll want this one. Like any craving,
Portrait of an Addict as a Young Man will be im-
possible to let go of.

— Gregg Shapiro 

Continued From Page 37
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Homo is where the heart is, and for San
Diego’s gay and lesbian community that means
Hillcrest. Spanning less than a mile’s walking
distance, this easygoing neighborhood makes a
perfect triangle appropriately enough. Three
points and one magical means of transportation
will get visitors from point A to B, and then C.
Genius? We say yes. This is dubbed San Diego’s
Gay Triangle, and unlike the Bermuda Triangle,
you will not get lost.

Urban Mo’s, a well-known gay restaurant
and bar in San Diego, offers rides on their Mo’s-
Mobile to their sister locations Baja Betty’s and
Gossip Grill. This comes in handy for extra ex-
ploring of the neighborhood. The Mo’s-Mobile
is an open-air golf cart capable of seating six and
ideal for some major bar hopping. Travelers will
be in luck to get Nino as a driver. He plays clas-
sic Madonna via his iPod as the cart cruises
down the avenues.

Adventures should be started at Urban Mo’s
mostly for the frozen black lemonade — basi-
cally a Slurpee with booze.  Happy hour can’t
come soon enough, and Baja Betty’s has figured
that out. They have created the “Papi Hour”
where 2 p.m. is the new 4 p.m. Affordable
drinks and nibbles this early in the afternoon
and the kind of deal that will assure Hillcrest
newbies and visitors they will never go hungry
or sober again. Betty’s is famous for their mar-
garitas, welcoming atmosphere and cheese
queso dip that has earned the not-so-attractive
nickname “cheese crack” because it’s just as ad-
dictive. Just don’t smoke it. 

The newest addition to Hillcrest is the Gossip
Grill. This lesbian hot spot is gender friendly,
but the ladies have called it home. For the oblig-

atory cup of coffee outside, Filter Coffee House
is  a must. Aside from shooting up espresso
beans, a cup of joe from Filter turns out to be
just as invigorating and potent and the best part
— it’s open 24 hours a day every day of the year.
Geared with free WI-FI and European-style seat-
ing outdoors, any homework assignment or
break-up coffee date can be vanquished here. 

If the dance floor is beckoning, make your
way to Rich’s, the gay dance club of Hillcrest.
DJs make love to their turntables, which is a
good thing.  The spot has an outdoor dance
floor, beer garden and VIP booths. Thursdays at
Rich’s is Repent night which translates into
ladies night. Bacchus House caters mostly to the
Latino crowd with Bear Night every Saturday.
For a simple speakeasy environment, cruise the
gents at Pecs bar, which was named one of the
top 50 gay bars in the U.S. by Logo. Bourbon
Street offers many options for men and women

with club nights, live music
and even dining options.

Much more than cereal at
the Lei Lounge is on tap for
Sunday brunch where the
menu  includes petit filet
mignon and eggs, stuffed
French toast, an omelet bar
and smoked salmon que-
sadillas to name a few. Also
on hand will be an assort-
ment of recovering gays from
heavy weekend activities. 

•
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Diego all
the way

TENILLE TAGGERT AND  JOSH SAN JULIAN 
Contributing Travel Writers | gaytravel.com

San Diego’s Hillcrest gayborhood gives
off major charm and hot charisma

HARD TO MISS | Hillcrest is home to a bustling
LGBT community in San Diego.
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LITTLE BLACK BOOK

NIGHTLIFE
Richʼs San Diego, 1051 University Ave.

RichsSanDiego.com. Bourbon Street, 4612
Park Blvd. BourbonStreetSD.com. Pecs Bar,
2046 University Ave. PecsBar.com. Bacchus
House, 3054 University Ave.
BacchusHouse.com. 

DINING
Urban Moʼs Bar & Grill, 308 University Ave. 

UrbanMos.com. Baja Bettyʼs, 1421 University
Ave. BajaBettysD.com. The Gossip Grill, 1440
University Ave. TheGossipGrill.com. Filter Cof-
fee House, pictured, 4096 30th St.
MySpace.com/FilterCoffeeHouse. Lei Lounge,
4622 Park Blvd. LeiLounge.com.

RESOURCES
San Diego Gay and Lesbian Travel Guide,

SanDiego.org.
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Sunday 09.05
These ʻStepsʼ are a killer
In Patrick Barlowʼs stage version of The 39
Steps, not only did he adapt a Hitchcock movie
(and John Buchan novel) into a hilarious who-
dunit, but he also reduced the cast to four playing
a magnitude of parts. Weʼre already out of
breath.

DEETS: Stage West, 821 W. Vickery Blvd., Fort
Worth. Through Sept. 26. $24–$28. StageWest.org.

Saturday 09.04
Whereʼs the party? Um, we know
When there is a tour called MadonnaRama and
the pop icon doesnʼt even have to show up,
well, thatʼs some kind of fame. DJ and remixer
Ed Bailey brings the premiere theme tour to Dal-
las with Madge music going all night long. But
will he take requests? Because weʼd also love a
slow dance to “Rain.” 

DEETS: The Brick, 2525 Wycliff  Ave., Suite
124. 9 p.m. $20. BrickDallas.com.

Thursday 09.09
Getting down to business
If mixers are awkward and networking is intimi-
dating, just think of it as socializing with finesse.
Proprietors and professionals mix at the North
Texas GLBT Chamber Business Connections
Mixer this week. That means, this is your chance.  

DEETS: Warwick Melrose Hotel, 3105 Oak Lawn
Ave. 5:30 p.m. $5. GLBTChamber.org.

LIFE+STYLE
best bets
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FRIDAY 09.03
COMMUNITY
Stonewall Group of Narcotics Anonymous.
Meets daily at noon and 7:30 p.m., Maple Plaza,
5353 Maple Ave, #130  (Entry in rear of building).

Unwired Dallas. Crystal Meth Anonymous (CMA)
meets for those wishing to quit using meth. Also
meets on Mondays and Wednesdays at the same
time. Resource Center Dallas, 2701 Reagan St.
7:30pm. Free. CrystalMeth.org.

Youth First Texas groups for ages 14 to 22. 3918
Harry Hines Blvd. 4–10 p.m. 214-879-0400.

Family Affair Fridays, a mixer for LGBT people of
color. Club Che, 10333 Technology Blvd. 10 p.m.

Oak Lawn Tennis Association. L. B. Houston Cen-
ter, 11225 Luna Road. 6 p.m. OLTADallas.org.

THEATER
The Beauty Queen of Leenane by Martin McDon-
agh and presented by ICT Theatre on the Edge.
Rudy Seppy Rehearsal Studio, 2333 W. Rochelle
Road, Irving. Through Saturday. Fridays–Saturdays
at 8 p.m. $8. IrvingTheatre.org. 

The Blue Moon Dancing by Ed Graczyk. CTD,
5601 Sears St. Through Sept. 12. Thursdays at 7:30
p.m., Fridays–Saturdays at 8 p.m., Sundays at 2:30
p.m. $22–$32. ContemporaryTheatreofDallas.com.

A Bollywood Lysistrata. A musical retelling of the
Aristophanes play presented by Level Ground Arts.
KD Studio Theatre, 2600 N. Stemmons Freeway,

Suite 180. Through Sunday. Friday–Saturday at 8:15
p.m., Sunday at 2 p.m. $20. LevelGroundArts.com.

Sherlock Holmes in the Crucifer of Blood. The-
atre Three, 2800 Routh St., Suite 168. Through Sun-
day. Fridays–Saturdays at 8 p.m., weekend matinee
at 2:30 p.m. $10–$40. Theatre3Dallas.com.

ART
Community featuring works by Dallas artist Jim
Hastings and Brooklyn-based John Skibo. Rising
Gallery, 4631 Insurance Lane. Opening reception at
6 p.m. Through Oct. 2. RisingGallery.com.

Georgia O’Keeffe and the Faraway: Nature and
Image. National Cowgirl Museum and Hall of Fame,
1720 Gendy St., Fort Worth. Through Monday.
Cowgirl.net.

Multi-Media with artwork by
Clayton Lee Bailey, Jim Fred-
erick and Deborah Scott
Lightfoot. Artisan Style, 2417
Mahon St. Opening reception
at 6 p.m. Through Saturday.
ArtisanStyle.net.

Stripped, Neo-Minimal Strate-
gies in Contemporary Art
group exhibition featuring
work by Rupert Deese, Tom
Orr, Kathy Webster and more.

Marty Walker Gallery, 2135 Farrington St. Through
Saturday. MartyWalkerGallery.com.

SATURDAY 09.04
COMMUNITY
Rainbow Ministries International. Meets weekly.
Resource Center Dallas, 2701 Reagan St. 2 p.m.
469-222-3400.

Fuse: Core Group for gay men ages 18 to 29. Re-
source Center Dallas, 2701 Reagan St. 2–5 p.m.
214-540-4435. 

The ONE Church East church services. 6246
Broadway Blvd, Suite #100, Garland. 3 p.m. 214-
724-5658. Dallas1Church.org.

Youth First Texas groups for ages 14 to 22. 3918

Harry Hines Blvd. 5–10 p.m. 214-879-0400.

DFW Prime Timers play bingo at private residence.
Call 972-504-8866 for details.

SUNDAY 09.05
COMMUNITY
Breath of Life Interfaith Mindfulness Fellowship.
LGBT-friendly “meditation and more” event. In-
spired by Buddhist spirituality, all faiths are wel-
come. Deaf interpretation is provided every week.
Unity Church of Dallas, 6525 Forest Lane. 5:30–7:30
p.m. InterMindful.com.

Dignity Dallas sponsors Roman Catholic liturgy.
Cathedral of Hope, 5910 Cedar Springs Road. 6
p.m. 214-521-5342 ext. 1732. DignitytDallas.org.

The ONE Church West Sunday services. First Jef-
ferson Unitarian Universalist Church, 1959 Sandy
Lane, Fort Worth. 3 p.m. OneChurchTX.org. 

30/40Something meets weekly. Cathedral of Hope,
5910 Cedar Springs Road. 10 a.m. Cathe-
dralOfHope.com.

Youth First Texas Collin County.  Open to ages 14
to 22. 1200 Commerce St., Suite 121, Plano. 6–7:30
p.m. 214-879-0400.

Resounding Harmony holds weekly rehearsals at
Oak Lawn United Methodist Church, 3014 Oak

DANCING TEMPTATION | Level Ground Arts’ ‘A Bollywood Lysistrata’ comes to a
close this weekend at KD Studio Theatre.
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Lawn Ave. 7
p.m. Resound-
ingharmony.org.

Oak Lawn Ten-
nis Associa-
tion.
Samuell-Grand
Center, 6200 E.
Grand Ave. 9
a.m. OLTADal-
las.org.

BROADCAST
Lambda
Weekly. LGBT

radio for North
Texas. 89.3 KNON-FM at noon This week’s guest is
Sister Jeannine Gramick.

Cathedral of Hope service. Ch. 8 at 12:35 a.m.

MONDAY 09.06
COMMUNITY
DFW Prime Timers play bridge at member’s resi-
dence. 1 p.m. Call 972-504-8866 for details.

Caffeine + Character. Cathedral of Hope youth
meeting for ages 14-22 at Buli Café, 3908 Cedar
Springs Road. 

The Women’s Chorus of Dallas holds weekly re-
hearsals. Sammons Center for the Arts, 3630 Harry
Hines Blvd. 7 p.m. 214-520-7828.

TWCDoffice@twcd.org.

F.A.C.E., support group for those impacted by
HIV/AIDS in any capacity. Cathedral of Hope, 5910
Cedar Springs Road. 7 p.m. Cathedralofhope.com.

Self Esteem support group provided by AIDS Out-
reach Center meets weekly. AIDS Outreach Center,
400 N. Beach St., Fort Worth. 1:30 p.m. 817-229-
4621. AOC.org.

BROADCAST
The Rick Vanderslice Show streams Monday–Fri-
day from noon–2 p.m. on RationalRadio.org.

TUESDAY 09.07
COMMUNITY
Sista to Sista support group mets every first, sec-
ond and third Tuesday. AIDS Outreach Center, 400
N. Beach St., Fort Worth. 11:30 a.m. 817-335-1994
ext. 204. AOC.org. 

Gaymsters bridge club. Cathedral of Hope, 5910
Cedar Springs Road. 2 p.m.

Youth First Texas groups for ages 14 to 22. 3918
Harry Hines Blvd. 4–10 p.m. 214-879-0400.

FUSE Movie Night. For gay and bi guys up to 29.
Resource Center Dallas, 2701 Reagan St. 7 p.m.

Bible study. The ONE Church East. 6246 Broadway
Blvd, Suite #100, Garland. 7:30 p.m. 214-724-5658.
Dallas1Church.org.

Q’s-Day Potluck. All are welcome to this friendly,

casual LGBT gathering every Tuesday evening. The
Corporate Image, 5418 Brentwood Stair Road, Fort
Worth, 817-446-3395.

BROADCAST
Ilume-A-Nation Tuesday with Jack E. Jett.
Streams weekly at 11 a.m. on ilume.com.

The Jack E. Jett Show with co-host Jackie Stal-
lone streams every Tuesday and Thursday at 3 p.m.
on RationalBroadcasting.com.

WEDNESDAY 09.08
COMMUNITY
Dallas Prime Timers play bridge at member’s resi-
dence. 7 p.m. Call 972-504-8866 for details.

Positively Straight meets. AIDS Outreach Center,
400 N. Beach St., Fort Worth. 2 p.m. AOC.org.

Dallas PUMP, rehearsal for the chorus for LGBT
youth. Youth First Texas, 5415 Maple Ave. Suite
225. 6:30 p.m. Dallaspump.org.

Gay Teen Project. 909 W. Magnolia St., Suite 2,
Fort Worth. 7 p.m. 817-332-7722.

20Something social group meets at Cathedral of
Hope, 5910 Cedar Springs Road. 6:15 p.m. Cathe-
dralofhope.com. 

El Sol, an AIDS Outreach Center support group
meets weekly. AIDS Outreach Center, 400 N. Beach
St., Fort Worth. 2 p.m. 817-335-1994 ext. 217.
AOC.org.

THURSDAY 09.09
COMMUNITY
The ONE Church West Bible Study. First Jefferson
Unitarian Universalist Church, 1959 Sandy Lane,
Fort Worth. 7:30 p.m. OneChurchTX.org.

Choir and orchestra rehearsals at Cathedral of
Hope, 5910 Cedar Springs Road. 7 p.m. Cathe-
dralofhope.com. 

FUSE drop-in weekdays (except Tuesdays). For gay
and bi guys up to 29. Resource Center Dallas, 2701
Reagan St. 3–8 p.m. 214-540-4435.

Sister Jeannine Grammick. this week’s solution
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starvoice amusements

By Jack Fertig

VIRGO  Aug 23-Sep 22
In the constant and necessary negotiations of relationships, you
can expect to hit a bump on something you thought you had
tight agreement on. Talk it out and maybe agree to disagree.        

LIBRA  Sep 23-Oct 22 
Take a good hard look at your diet and exercise. Some adjust-
ments are necessary. A few less desserts, a few more reps. It
doesn’t have to be dramatic, but in time the results could be.                    

SCORPIO  Oct 23-Nov 21 
Meditation and retreat should prove harmonizing, but once you
get relaxed, some of your darker dreams and fantasies can sur-
face. It should make good creative inspiration.    

SAGITTARIUS  Nov 22-Dec 20 
Look beneath those urges to get out of the house. Getting out
and having fun is fine, but imagine a home you’d rather stay in
and take steps toward reaching that ideal.           

CAPRICORN  Dec 21-Jan 19 
Contradicting your boss is a sure way to get into trouble, but if
you think it out very carefully, plan your criticism. Don’t just pop
off spontaneously. The results could be well worth it.      

AQUARIUS  Jan 20-Feb 18 
People value your opinion, but keep it in check. Being right isn’t
enough. Being considerate and respectful of others (no matter
how stupid they are) is important, too.       

PISCES  Feb 19-Mar 19 
You’re too sexy for your own good. Stop and think before you
get sucked into something you’ll regret. You can enjoy greater
passion if you just think it through before you get started.   

ARIES  Mar 20-Apr 19 
You can try too hard to please your partner, leading to frustration
making your baby wonder where that came from. Share secrets
to build intimacy. That’s better than overextending yourself.   

TAURUS  Apr 20-May 20 
Your efforts to bring co-workers into better cooperation could be
excessive, creating more discord than morale. Share your ideas,
but make an effort to get theirs. Independent efforts are good.

GEMINI  May 21-Jun 20 
Your reputation for wit and playfulness could complicate your ef-
forts at work. Surprise conferences with the boss may include
some light chastening, but with that comes some opportunities.   

CANCER  Jun 21-Jul 22 
Your efforts at home improvement will seem welcome at first, but
are more far-reaching than others like. Keep arguments calm and
principled. Be flexible and you can come to a much better plan.

LEO  Jul 23-Aug 22 
Your seductions and cajoling will get you to places you never
imagined. What feels like surprising successes can lead you to
overdo your efforts. Take it all as experimentation and adventure. 

CELEBRITY BIRTHDAY
Pink turns 31 on Wednesday. The pop
singer upped her game with her 2008
album Funhouse and the just completed
Funhouse Summer Carnival Tour perform-
ing live and scary aerial moves. Her high in
the sky performance at this year’s Gram-
mys was breathtaking. Plus, we can’t help
but love that she also worked with the
HRC for the “Talk About It” campaign. 

As Jupiter backs into Pisces and bumps into Uranus, Venus
will quincunx both, inspiring brilliant attempts at reconciliation
and harmony. Then Mars follows Venus, energizing those
ideals, which might help — or could ruin the whole thing by
being too pushy. Easy does it. 

Jack Fertig can be reached at 415-864-8302 or Starjack.com

THIS WEEK

JANE’S WORLD
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Across

1 Nice Nellie

5 Palm starch

9 Rosie’s role in “The Flintstones”

14 Jay of TV

15 Put out

16 Head off

17 Pt. of PGA

18 Give for a while

19 “A Streetcar ___ Desire”

20 Actress in 43-Across

23 Too-too

24 Try __ for size

25 Word in a Clinton policy

28 Cause of Venus envy?

29 Actress in 43-Across

33 One who comes out because of a rubber

34 River of Wilde’s land

35 P-town and Fire Island

38 In difficult times

41 Like the end of a bacchanal?

42 Big name in wine

43 Movie about the widow of a choir director

47 Unlikely, as a chance

50 Sex, crudely

51 Drag queen’s leg need

52 Menotti’s middle name

54 Most recent picture of 29-Across until now

57 The Village People’s kind of man

60 1963 movie role for Liz

61 Carbon compound

62 “Oliver!” porridge

63 Trials and tribulations

64 Court records

65 Mixed-up fruits

66 Tammany Tiger creator

67 “Lady Sings the Blues” star

Down

1 Cup alternative

2 Upshot

3 Maps within maps

4 Dead duck

5 What to lean on while singing “Come to My

Window”

6 Part of San Francisco’s BART

7 He might not be cut

8 Queer thing

9 Condom wearer, in sex ed class

10 Cole Porter’s “Well, Did You ___”

11 Pro follower

12 Threesome for Da Vinci

13 From Jan. 1 to now

21 Consumer advocate Ralph

22 Metrosexual

25 Blade brand

26 “Like a Virgin,” for one

27 You may go down on one

30 Canadian prov.

31 Lily for Colette

32 Butch Janet

33 Spencer-Devlin’s sport

35 Indian chief

36 John of “Nowhere” and “Flawless”

37 Comes out with

38 Half a cocktail

39 Dottermans of “Antonia’s Line”

40 Vote into office

42 Very hairy swinger

44 Like sexual orientation, often

45 Gibbon species

46 Vitamin B acid

47 James of “Milk”

48 Puts out

49 Stein’s partner

53 Rampagers go on it

54 Where the Mets waved their sticks

55 Gets hard

56 Party thrower

57 Classic sports cars

58 Constellation over Rio

59 ___-de-sac

This Paper is 100%
RECYCLABLE

q-puzzle

Solution on page 46

Preaching to the Choir
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Dade, Horia, Richard, David and D. at the Round-Up Saloon.

Kelly and Eddie at JR.ʼs Bar & Grill
Gabe and Sergio at HavanaFrank and Eric at TMC: The Mining Company.

Sierra and Randy at Station 4.

Freddie and Mannie at Kaliente. Dru and Alicia at Sue Ellenʼs.

Labor Day weekend has finally made it here. So what to do? Don’t you
worry. We got it covered .... The Brick covers all your holiday needs.
Starting with Ed Bailey’s MadonnaRama party Saturday night. Sunday,
the club brings in superstar DJ and producer Chris Cox to dance you
into Monday .... Anton Shaw hosts Sundays on the Patio at TMC: The
Mining Company with live music from Make 10 .... For more dancing
action, hit up the Round-Up Saloon Sunday night for Man Candy
Retro Dancing .... Woody’s hosts Friday Night Live mixing comedy and
music every week. Get your Broadway action on at Tuesday’s Show-
tunes night. Miss Wanda hosts Wednesday nights with a special guest
each week .... Anton Shaw and the Reason perform at Sue Ellen’s Fri-
day night. Eric and the Adams return to Dallas playing the Vixin Lounge
stage Saturday .... The Dallas Eagle hosts Smoke Friday night. Donna
Dumae’s annual Friends Helping Friends show and fundraiser for AIDS
Services of Dallas happens Saturday night .... Bust out your inner anar-
chist for the Drama Room’s 80s Punk Revival Sunday night. You know
you miss those slam-dancing days      

•

PHOTOGRAPHY BY GREGORY HAYES

LIFE+STYLE
scene
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• businessdirectory
•

attorneys
•

entertainment, adult
•

healthcare
•

real estate
•

restaurants
•

services

COVELL, REBECCA  — 3710 Rawlins, Ste 950; 214-443-0300; 
doorlaw.com.

CUNNINGHAM, BENNETT  — 902 W. Commerce, 214-444-3331,
bcunninghamlaw.com

DOAN LAW FIRM  — 2911 Turtle Creek Blvd.; 214-432-2121;
thedoanlawfirm.com.

KARNS, STEPHEN P. — 6116 N. Central Expy., #450; 
214-750-9010; karnslawfirm.com.

LIEBRECT, KERRY — 5646 Milton St., Ste. 431; 214-363-9393;
attorney@pllawpc.com.

McCALL JR., JOHN — 115 S. Tyler #200: 214-942-1100; 
attorneymccall.com.

McFARLIN, YU, PLLC — 5646 Milton, Ste. 895; 972-630-6088; 
mcfarlinyu.com.

MENCHU & ASSOCIATES — Tim Menchu, Attorney at Law; 
214-357-3311; tmench0@sbcglobal.net.

PARKER, JULIANNE M. — Bankruptcy; 3303 Lee Pkwy.;
214-855-7888.

PETTIT, JACK N. — 3626 N. Hall, #519; 214-521-4567; 
jackpettit.com.

RUBIN, MARTIN J. — 3611 Fairmont; 214-599-9100;
dallasattorney.org.

SCHULTE, PETER A.  —  4131 N. Central Expy, Suite 680; 
214-434-6800; peteschulte.com.

STRICKLAND & ASSOCIATES  —  320 Decker Drive, Ste. 100; 
Irving; 214-642-2326; strickland-associates.net.

THOMAS, TIMOTHY T.  —  3710 Rawlins St., Ste 950;
214-324-9298; tttlaw.net.

WILEY, ROB, P.C. — 1825 Market Center Blvd., Ste. 385; 
214-528-6500; robwiley.com.

•
auto

CLASSIC CHEVROLET — 1101 W. Hwy. 114, Grapevine;
817-421-7287; classicchevytexas.com.

EWING AUTOHAUS —  4464 W. Plano Pkwy; 972-526-2644.
FRIENDLY CHEVROLET — 2754 N. Stemmons Frwy.;

214-920-1900; friendlychevy.com.
JOHN EAGLE HONDA — 5311 Lemmon Ave.; 800-539-1844;

eaglehonda.com.
LEWISVILLE VOLKSWAGON — 893 S. Stemmons; 972-538-0700;

lewisvillevw.com.
PARK PLACE MERCEDES-MIDCITIES —

3737 Airport Frwy.; Bedford; 817-359-4746.
PARK PLACE MERCEDES — (Nedd Ross); 4023 Oak Lawn;

866-429-7658 .
SATURN OF MESQUITE — (Miki Holtz); I-635 at Oates;

800-817-5708; saturnofmesquite.com.
SEWELL PONTIAC, GMC, BUICK — 7110 Lemmon Ave.; 

877-261-4455; sewell.com.
VAN HYUNDAI — 1301 S. Hwy I-35 East; Carrollton; 

1-888-80HYUNDAI; vanhyundaionline.com.
VOLVO OF DALLAS — 6600 State Hwy 121, 214-725-7558,

volvoofdallas.com.

•
clubs

*ALEXANDRE’S — 4026 Cedar Springs Rd.; 214-559-0720.
*1851 ARLINGTON — 1851 W. Division, Arlington;  817-801-9303.
*BEST FRIENDS — 2620 E. Lancaster, Ft. Worth;  817-534-2280.
BJ’S NXS — 3215 N. Fitzhugh; 214-526-9510; bjsnxs.com.
*THE BRICK/JOE’S — 2525 Wycliff Ave.; Ste. 120; 214-521-3154;

brickdallas.com.
CHANGES — 2637 E. Lancaster; 817-413-2332.
CHERRIES — 2506 Knight St.; 214-520-8251.
CLUB KALIENTE — 4350 Maple Ave; 214-520-6676; kaliente.cc.
*CROSSROADS LOUNGE — 515 S. Jennings, Ft. Worth; 

817-332-0071.
*DALLAS EAGLE — 5740 Maple Ave.; 214-357-4375; dallaseagle.com.
*HAVANA — 4006 Cedar Springs; 214-526-9494.
*HIDDEN DOOR — 5025 Bowser; 214-526-0620.
*ILLUSIONS — 4100 Maple Ave.; 214-252-0552; dallasillusions.com.
*J.R.’s —3923 Cedar Springs; 214-528-1004, caven.com.
*JACK’S BACKYARD — 2303 Pittman, Dallas 75208; 

    214-741-3131; jacksbackyarddallas.com.
*PEKERS — 2615 Oak Lawn; 214-528-3333. 
*PUB PEGASUS — 3326 N. Fitzhugh; 214-559-4663.
*RAINBOW LOUNGE — 651 S. Jennings, Ft. Worth, 817-870-2466.
*ROUND-UP SALOON — 3912 Cedar Springs; 214-522-9611;

roundupsaloon.com.
RUSH — 3903 Lemmon Ave.; Dallas.
SISTERS CLUB — 4025 Maple Ave.; 214-559-2511;

sistersclubdallas.com.
*STAMPEDE FT. WORTH — 621 Hemphill; 817-335-0196;

stampedeftworth.com.
*STATION 4 — 3911 Cedar Springs; 214-526-7171; caven.com.
*SUE ELLEN’S — 3014 Throckmorton; 214-559-0707, caven.com
*THE MINING COMPANY — 3903 Cedar Springs; 214.521.4205.
*TIN ROOM — 2514 Hudnall; 214-526-6365; tinroom.net.
WOODY’S SPORTS AND VIDEO BAR — 4011 Cedar Springs; 

214-520-6629.
*ZIPPERS — 3333 N. Fitzhugh; 214-526-9519.

ADULT NEW RELEASES — 9109 John Carpenter Fwy.; 
214-905-0500; dallasadultvideostore.com.

*ALTERNATIVES OF NEW FINE ARTS — 
1720 W. Mockingbird Ln.; 214-630-7071.

*MOCKINGBIRD VIDEO — 708 W. Mockingbird Ln.;  214-631-3003.
*NEW FINE ARTS WEST —1966 W. Northwest Hwy.;  

972-869-1097.
*ODYSSEY ADULT VIDEO — 2600 Forest at Denton Dr., 

972-484-4999; 950 W. Mockingbird Ln.,  214-634-3077.

*PARIS ADULT BOOKS & VIDEO WAREHOUSE — 
1118 Harry Hines; 972-263-0774.

*THE VIDEO STORE — 3015 Arapaho at Galaxie; 
Garland 75044; 972-495-1460. 214-528-6500; robwiley.com.

ZONE D’EROTICA — 2600 Forest, Dallas. 972-241-7055, 
zonederotica.com.

•
entertainment, general

*ARLINGTON MUSEUM OF ART — 201 W. Main St., Arlington;
817-275-4600; arlingtonmuseum.org.

*ANGELIKA FILM CENTER — At Mockingbird Ln. and
N. Central Expwy.; 214-841-4700.

CITY PERFORMANCE HALL — 2700 Flora St.; 75201; 
214-880-0202; dallasperformaingarts.org.

DALLAS ARBORETUM — 8525 Garland Rd.; 214-515-6500;
dallasarboretum.org.

*DALLAS MUSEUM OF ART — 1717 N. Harwood; 214-922-1204.
DALLAS SUMMER MUSICALS — 5959 Royal Ln., #542;

214-421-5678; dallassummermusicals.org.
DALLAS OPERA — 214-443-1000; dallasopera.org,  
DALLAS THEATER CENTER — 3636 Turtle Creek Blvd.;

214-522-8499; dallastheatercenter.org.
FT. WORTH OPERA — 31-877-FWOPERA; fwopera.org.
*INWOOD THEATRE — 5458 W. Lovers Ln.; 214-352-6040.
*LAKEWOOD THEATRE — 825 Abrams Rd.; 214-827-LAKE.
*MAGNOLIA THEATER — 3699 McKinney Ave.; 214-520-0025.
MBS PRODUCTIONS — 214-951-9550; mbsproductions.com.
MODERN ART MUSEUM — 3200 Darnell, Ft. Worth; 817-738-9215.
SAMMONS PARK — (Annette Strauss Artist Square); 

2100 Ross Ave.; 75201; dallaspeerformingarts.org.
*THEATRE THREE — 2800 Routh, #168; 214-871-2933;

theatre3dallas.com.
TITAS — 2403 Flora St.; 75201; 214-880-0202; titas.org.
UPTOWN PLAYERS — P.O. Box 192264; 214-219-2718; 

uptownplayers.org.
WINSPEAR OPERA HOUSE  — (Margaret McDermott Performance

Hall & Nancy Hamon Recital Hall); 2403 Flora St.; 75201; 
214-880-0202; dallasperformingarts.org.

WYLY THEATRE — (Potter Rose Perofrmance Hall); 2400 Flora St.;
75201; 214-880-0202; dallasperformingarts.org.

•
healthcare

ADVANCED FOOT CARE — Dr. Michael Saginaw; 
5601A West Lovers Ln.; 214-366-4600.

ADVANCED SKIN FITNESS — 2928 Oak Lawn Ave.; 
214-521-5277; advancedskinfitness.com.

ALLEN, DR. BRADY — 2929 Carlisle, Ste. 260; 214-303-1033, 
uptownphysiciansgroup.com.

AUERBACH, DR. LYNNE — (Uptown Chiropractic); 
2909 Cole Ave., #205; 214-979-9013.

AUTUMN JOUNREY HOSPICE — 5347 Spring Valley Rd.; 
Dallas 75254; 972-233-0525; autumnjourneyhospice.com.

BELLOS, NICHOLAS C., M.D. — (Infectious Disease); 
2909 Lemmon Ave.; 214-828-4702.

BECKMAN, DEBORAH, M.S., LP.C., N.C.C — 214-824-2009;
uptownpsychotherapy.com.

*BIOSCRIP — 3818 Cedar Springs; 214-522-4006.
BOYD, CAROLE ANN, D.D.S. — 4514 Cole, #905;

214-521-6261; drboyd.net.
CITY DOC —  5301 W. Lovers Ln., 214-352-7800

2909 McKinney Ave., 214-871-7000, citydoc.net.
CORE HEALTH CHIROPRACTIC— Eric Peay, D.C.; 3626 N. Hall, 

#629; 214-219-3300; corehealthwellness.com.
DALY, PATRICK, M.D. — 3629 Fairmount St.,  214-526-3566.
DERM AESTHETICS & LASER CENTER —  Dr. Anthony Caglia; 

670 W. Campbell Rd., #150; 972-690-7070.
DIAMOND, SUSAN, M.D. — 8210 Walnut Hill Ln., #911;

214-378-5515.
DISHMAN, KEITH; OPTOMETRIST — 4311 Oak Lawn, #125;

214-521-0929; idrdishman.com.
FLOSS — 3131 Lemmon Ave.; 214-978-0101; flossdental.com.
GRAGERT, AMY (PSYCHOTHERAPY) — 2610 State St.; 

6015 Berkshire; 214-740-1600.
HANDY, WILL — 214-824-2009; uptownpsychotherapy.com.
*HEALTH E. LOOKS — 1201 W. Airport Frwy, Suite 330, Euless. 

817-684-1860, healthelooks.com.
*HERZOG, DR. CLINT — (Dentist); 2828 Routh, #310;

214-969-1000.
*HENDERSON, ROBERT W., M.D. — (General Practice/HIV

Medicine); 2929 Carlisle, #260; 214-303-1033, 
uptownphysiciansgroup.com

HORIZON AESTHETICS — 5744 LBJ Frwy, Ste 175;  972-661-8884.

HUPERT, MARK J., M.D. — (Infectious Disease);
3801 Gaston Ave., #300; 214-828-4702.

KINDLEY, DR. GARY — (Pastoral Counselor);                           
3906 Lemmon, #207; 817-312-9919; drgk.org.

LEE, DAVID M., M.D. — (Internal Medicine/HIV Medicine); 
2929 Carlisle; #260; 214-303-1033,
uptownphysiciansgroup.com.

LEOPARD, RICHARD, D.D.S. — 4514 Travis, Ste. 117; 
214-295-9354.

LOVELL, CYNTHIA, M.E.D, L.P.C. — Counselor; 
3710 Rawlins, #1370; 214-520-7575.

MANNING WELLNESS CENTER — 2702 McKinney Ave, # 122; 
214-720-BACK.

*MARCUM, CANDY, MED. — (Psychotherapy); 3626 N. Hall, 
#723; 214-521-1278.

MARTIN, DAVID, MD; — (Plastic Surgeon); 
7777 Forest Ln., #C625; 972-566-6988.

MARTIN, RANDY, L.P.C. — (Psychotherapy); 214-520-7575.
*MELROSE PHARMACY — 2506 Oak Lawn; 214-521-2133.
MYRICK, TIM, M.E.D., L.P.C., N.C.C. — 214-824-2009; 

uptownpsychotherapy.com.
NORTH TEXAS INFECTIOUS DISEASES CONSULTANTS, P.A. —

3409 Worth; 214-823-2533; infectiousdiseases.com.
OAK LAWN EYE ASSOCIATES — Dr. Randy Atwood; 

3525 Lemmon; 214-219-3393.
*OAK LAWN PHYSICIANS GROUP — 3514 Cedar Springs Rd.; 

214-520-1810.
PALETTI, ALFRED J. — 5510 Abrams Rd., #102; 214-691-2969.
*POUNDERS, STEVEN M., M.D. — 

3500 Oak Lawn Ave., #600; 214-520-8833.
RICHARDS, EDWARD, MA, LPC — (Psychotherapist);

214-766-9200.
RIHA, KENNETH E., DDS — 3102 Oak Lawn Ave., #204; 

214-521-5900; dallasdentalsolutions.com.
SAFIR, DR. ALLEN — (Doctor Eyecare); 4414 Lemmon Ave.

doctoreyecare.com; 214-522-3937.
SPECTRUM CHIROPRACTIC & ACUPUNTURE — 3906 Lemmon,

#214; 214-520-0092; spectrumchiropractic.com.
SPIRIS GROUP — 3811 Turtle Creek Blvd, #305; 

214-443-7808; spirisgroup.com.
STOCKTON ROBERTS CLINIC — 801 N. Zang Blvd.; 214-941-4000.
*STONEWALL BEHAVIORAL HEALTH, INC. — 3626 N. Hall, 

#723; 214-521-1278; 1-888-828-TALK; stonewall-inc.com.
TRIBBLE, DR. MARC A. — 2929 Carlisle St., #260;  214.303.1033, 

uptownphysiciansgroup.com.
TSENG, EUGENE, D.D.S. — 3300 Douglas, Ste. A; 214-855-0789.
TURTLE CREEK PAIN MANAGEMENT — 3131 Turtle Creek Blvd.; 

214-526-1133; turtlecreekpain.com.
*UPTOWN PHYSICIANS GROUP — 2929 Carlisle St., #260;

214-303-1033, uptownphysiciansgroup.com.
UPTOWN PSYCHOTHERAPY —  4144 N. Central Expwy., #520;

214-824-2009;  uptownpsychotherapy.com.
UPTOWN VISION — 2504 Cedar Springs; 214-953-EYES; 

uptownvisiondallas.com.
VASQUEZ CLINIC — 2929 Welborn; 214-528-1083;

vasquesclinic.com.
VIA VIENTE— 801 Klein, Ste. 300, 75074; 214-291-1624;

vialgbt.com..
VOSKUHL, DR. GENE — 2929 Carlisle, Ste. 260; 214-303-1033.
WALNUT CENTRAL ORTHODONTICS — 9669 N. Central Expwy; 

214-692-5688, walnutcentralorthodontics.com.
WHITWORTH, BRENT, MD — (Dallas Medical); 8210 Walnut Hill;

214-306-4030; dallas-medical.com.

•
insurance

*A-AFFORDABLE INSURANCE — 4003 Lemmon Ave.; 
214-522-1702. 

AIA LIFE & HEALTH SERVICES — (Shane Robinson); 
3701 Plano Pkwy, #150; 972-519-0721; aiabenefits.com.

*ALLSTATE — (Alex Long); 2700 N. O’Conner, Irving; 
972-570-7000; alexlongagency.com.

ALLSTATE — (Karen Sandelin); 2717 Wind River; 940-381-5363.
*BILL PRIEST INSURANCE — 1402 Corinth St.; 214-860-5700.
IRVIN INSURANCE SERVICES — (Farmers);

14651 Dallas Pkwy., # 110; 972-367-6200.
STEVEN GRAVES INSURANCE AGENCY — 3500 Oak Lawn, #110; 

214-599-0808; stevengravesinsurance.com.

•
private clubs

*CLUB BABYLON— 11311 Harry Hines; 972-247-0073; 
clubbabylondallas.com.

*CLUB DALLAS — 2616 Swiss; 214-821-1990; the-clubs.com.
*MIDTOWNE SPA — 2509 Pacific; 214-821-8989; midtowne.com.

•
real estate

ANDRESS, JEFF — (Ebby’s Urban Alliance); 214-443-4909;
wcondosdallas.com.

BOB MCCRANIE & TEAM PRIDE REALTY — 1614 S. Broadway,
#108; 972-754-0582; texaspriderealty.com.

BUETTNER, STACEY — (Premiere Properties); 972-542-3651.
DYLAN, THE — 4533 Cedar Springs, 75219; 214-520-5945;

dylanliving.com.

ELEMENT, THE — 1800 Main St.;888-790-8083; elementdallas.com.
FARRIS, CODY — (Prudential); 214-405-1417; dallashomesreo.com.
HENRY, JOSEPH — (Keller Williams); 214-520-4122;

texaslistingagent@aol.com.
HEWITT & HABGOOD — (Dave Perry Miller); 2828 Routh, #100:

214-752-7070; hewitthabgood.com.
HICKMAN & WEBER — 6441 E. Mockingbird Ln., 

214-355-3122, hickmanweber.ebby.com.
KB HOMES — 3546 Melinda Hills Drive; 214-920-9090.
KRAMER, JIM — (Keller Williams); 214-280-3372; 

kramerrealtygroup.com.
LAUGHLIN LAW & TITLE — (Glenn Laughlin); 972-503-0711, 

supertitle.com.
M STREET LOFTS— 5800 McCommas Blvd.; 214-708-5363;

3brec.com. 
MANOR HOUSE DALLAS — 1222 Commerce St.; 

214-748-1556; manorhousedallas.com.
MARTIN, KEN — (David Griffin); 214-293-5218.
NALL, STEVE — (Virginia Cook); 972-248-5429;

texashomeguy.com.
NAREY, JAY — (Advocates Realty); 214-443-1272; jaynarey.com.
NESSEL DEVELOPMENT — 6603 E. Lovers Ln.;888-836-8234;

nesselinc.com.
PARKER, BRIAN — (Ebby’s Urban Alliance); 214-443-4909; 

wcondosdallas.com.
PARKSIDE CONDOS — 4777 Cedar Springs; 214-377-2233;

parksidecedarsprings.com.
PARTNERS HOME LENDING — (Sharon Bellh); 972-692-0640, 

partnershomelending.com.
RAY-PORTER, EMILY — (Keller Williams); 214-515-9888; 

highrises.com.
REEVES, DONNA — (Prime Lending); 3500 Oak Lawn; 

214-926-7232.
REMAX URBAN — 214-991-1181; remaxurban.com.
STONE, BARBARA — (Allie Beth Allman); 214-228-5465;

northwestdallasliving.com.
TESTER, PATRICK — (Allie Beth Allman); 214-924-3802;

northwestdallasliving.com.
UPDIKE, JEFF — (ReMax Urban); 214-943-9400; 

jeffupdike.com.
VIRGINIA COOK REALTORS — 2626 Cole; 214-292-0000; 

virginiacook.com.
WATERSON, RON — (Prime Lending); 3500 Oak Lawn Ave.; 

214-926-9583; primelending.com.
WYNN REALTY — (Craig Patton); 18636 Vista Del Sol Dr.;

469-449-9917; wynnrealty.com.

•
restaurants

*ALFREDO’S PIZZA — 4043 Trinity Mills, #108; 972-307-1678.
*ALL GOOD CAFE — 2934 Main St.; 214-742-5362.
*ANGELA’S CAFE —7929 Inwood, #121; 214-904-8122.
*BIC’S RESTAURANT — 2245 Midway Rd., Carrolton; 

972-233-5819.
*BLACK-EYED PEA — 3857 Cedar Springs; 214-521-4580.
*BOOGIE BURGER — 3510 E. Lancaster; 817-531-8889.
*BREADWINNERS — 33 McKinney Ave.; 214-754-4740.
*BRONX — 3835 Cedar Springs; 214-521-5821.
*BUFFALO WILD WINGS — 3636 Frankford Rd.; 972-820-9221.
*BULI CAFE — 3908 Cedar Springs Rd.; 214-528-5410;

bulicafe.com.
*BURGER ISLAND — 525 Arapaho, Richardson; 972-235-8960.
*BUZZBREWS KITCHEN — 4334 Lemmon Ave.; 214-521-4334;

4154 Fitzhugh; 214-826-7100; buzzbrews.com.
*CAFÉ BRAZIL — 3847 Cedar Springs; 214-461-8762.
*CARIBBEAN GRILL — 3068 Forest Ln.; 972-241-9113.
*CASA FRANSISCO — 1001 W. Jefferson; 214-948-1424.
*CHICKEN EXPRESS — 5105 Airport Frwy., Haltom City; 

817-838-8333.
*CHINA SUN — 141 W. Spring Creek, Plano; 972-517-0333.
*CHIP’S HAMBURGERS — 4530 Lovers Ln., 214-691-2447.
COFFEE HOUSE GALLERY — 609 S. Jennings, Ft. Worth;

817-335-4646.
*COSMIC CUP — 2912 Oak Lawn Ave.; 214-521-6157.
*DAIRY QUEEN — 508 W. Randol Mill, Arlington; 817-860-2912.
*DEEP SUSHI — 2624 Elm St.; 214-651-1177.
*DICKEY’S BARBECUE — 2525 Wycliff Ave.; 214-780-0999; 

dickeys.com.
*DUNSTON’S HAMBURGERS — 8524 Harry Hines;  214-637-2233.
*EINSTEIN BROTHERS BAGELS — 3827 Lemmon Ave., Dallas, 

214-526-5221; 3050 University, Ft. Worth, 817-923-3444.
*ELROD’S COST PLUS — 1655 New York Ave., Arlington; 

817-548-1121.
*FRESH MARKET RESTAURANT — 6300 Harry Hines #130; 

214-352-2296.
GOOD EATS GRILL —3888 Oak Lwan #101, 214-522-3287, 

goodeatsgrill.com..
*GOOD LUCK DRIVE IN — 900 W. Rosedale, Ft. Worth; 

817-332-5507.
*THE GREAT AMERICAN HERO — 4001 Lemmon Ave.;

214-521-2070.
*HECTORS ON HENDERSON — 2929 W. Henderson Ave.,

214-821-0432, hectorsonhenderson.com.
*HONEY MOLASSES CAFÉ — 8204 Elmbrook Dr.; 214-905-6100.
*HUNG*DING*ER — 4000 Cedar Springs; 214-522-HUNG.

*HUNKY’S — 4000 Cedar Springs and 321 N. Bishop St.;
    214-522-1212; hunkys.com.

*IT’S A GRIND — 2901 Indiana, 75226; 214-954-7109.
*JACK’S BACKYARD — 2303 Pittman, Dallas 75208; 

    214-741-3131; jacksbackyarddallas.com.
*JERSEY MIKE’S SUBS — 5521 Greenville Ave.; 214-692-6981.
*JUICE ZONE — 3839 McKinney Ave.; 214-522-9663.
*LA CABANA — 1417 W. Davis; 214-941-9292. 
*LA DOLCE VITA — 1924 Abrams Pkwy. at Gaston;  214-821-2608.
*LOMA LINDA — 4810 Maple; 214-526-4749.
*LONE STAR BBQ — 6320 Beach St, Halton City;  817-428-7887.
*LOVER’S EGGROLL — 3510 McKinney, #D; 214-443-1888.
*LUCKY’S CAFÉ — 3531 Oak Lawn; 214-522-3500.
*MAMA’S DAUGHTERS’ DINER — 2014 Irving Blvd.; 

214-742-8646; mamasdaughtersdiner.com.
*MAIN STREET CAFÉ — 2023 S. Cooper, Arlington;  817-801-9099.
*MCDONALD’S — 4439 Lemmon Ave.; 214-522-0697.
*MONICA ACA Y ALLA — 2914 Main St.; 214-748-7140.
*NIKKI’S RESTAURANT — 1401 W. Campbell, Richardson;

972-644-0487.
*OISHII — 2525 Wycliff; 214-599-9448.
*O’JEDA’S — 4617 Maple; 214-528-8383.
*ORIGINAL MARKET DINER — 4434 Harry Hines Blvd.; 

214-521-0992.
*PANDA’S — 3917 Cedar Springs; 214-528-3818.
*PIZZA INN — 5460 Lemmon Ave.; 214-526-2560.
*PLATO LOCO — 4810 Maple Ave.; 214-521-3663.
*POLLO FIESTA — 4535 Maple Ave., 214-443-9078; 

903 S. Hampton, 214-942-6645.
*PURPLE ONION DINER — 1838 Irving Blvd. at Turtle Creek; 

214-747-0101.
*RIVERSIDE GRILL — 940 N. Industrial Blvd.; 214-655-6300.
*SAL’S PIZZA — 2525 Wycliff; 214-522-1828.
*SPIRAL DINER AND BAKERY — 1101 N. Beckley; 

214-948-4747.
*STANDARD & POURS — 1409 S. Lamar; 214-565-0383.
*STARBUCK COFFEE — 3330 Oak Lawn, 

214-219-0369; 4101 Lemmon Ave, 214-522-3531.
*STRATOS GREEK TAVERNA — 2907 W. Northwest Hwy.; 

214-352-3321; clubstratos.com.
* TIO JOE’S COCINA MEXICANA — 3311 Sylvan Ave., 

214-760-9909; tiojoes.com.
URBAN CAFE & BAR — 1500 Jackson St.; 214-741-3663;

urbancafeandbar.com.
*TOMMY’S HAMBURGERS — 5228 Camp Bowie, 

Ft. Worth; 817-569-1111.
*VITTO ITALIAN — 316 W. 7th at Bishop; 214-946-1212.
*WINGSTOP — 4411 Lemmon Ave.; 214-219-9464.
ZEN SUSHI — 308 W. 7th St.; 75208; 214-946-9699;

zensushidallas.com.

•
services

ALLEN, RON, CPA, P.C. — 2909 Cole Ave., #300; 
214-954-0042.

ALTA MERE TINTING — 4302 Lemmon Ave.; 214-521-7477;
altameredallas.com.

ARIA CREAMATION SERVICE — 214-340-8008; cremation.com.
*ARIEL’S PEST CONTROL — 5319 Alta Vista Ln.; 866-570-4681
*B-TAN — 4113 Lemmon Ave.; 214-219-1833.
CIRCLE OF LIGHT WEDDING CHAPEL — Eureka Springs, AR; 

877-825-4444; alt.circleoflightweddings.com.
DAVIS/CASTANO FINANCIAL SERVICES — (Wells Fargo); 

2222 Mckinney, Ste 300; 972-588-6625.
*EDWARD JONES — (Jamie Sloan); 5600 W. Lovers Lane, # 303;  

214-358-6485; jamie.sloan@edwardjones.com.
*ENERGY FITNESS — 2901 Cityplace West Blvd.; 214-219-1900.
*EXCHANGE PARK MALL — 6300 Harry Hines.
GAYDSL.NET — oaklawn.tv.
H&R BLOCK — (Skip Stark); 5617 Lemmon Ave.; 

214-522-0179; hrblock.com.
*HOLLYWOOD STYLE NAILS — 3523 Oak Lawn; 214-526-7133. 
*IRON PRESS CLEANERS — 3818 Cedar Springs; 214-443-9936.
*JESSICA HAIR SALON — 4420 Lemmon; 214-521-9244.
*LA BELLE SALON — 4030 Cedar Springs; 214-520-3801.
*MR. G’S BEVERAGE — 1453 Coit, Plano; 972-867-2821.
THE NAIL SPA DALLAS — 4020 Cedar Springs Rd.; 214-526-6245:

thenailspadallas.com.
*PALM BEACH TAN — 2817 Howell, #190; 

214-871-2786; palmbeachtan.com.
PET HOME PAL — 214-418-8994; pethomepal.com.
*POOCH PATIO — 3811 Fairmount; 214-252-1550.
*QUEST — 2160 N. Coit, #151; 972-437-3366.
RAPID REFILL — (Ink and Toner); 5000 Belt Line, Ste. 590; 

972-934-1000.
RUTH TAYLOR ESTATES — 214-704-0764.
*SIR SPEEDY — 2625 Oak Lawn; 214-522-2679.
SMOOTH SOLUTIONS — 8315 Westchester Dr. 

(Preston Center); 214-692-0400; smoothsolutions.net.
*SUPERCUTS — 4107 Lemmon Ave.; 214-522-1441;

supercuts.com.
*TIGGERS TATTOO — 2602 Main St., 214-655-2639.

*TURTLE CREEK ADVISORS — 3100 Carlisle; 800-680-6120; 
turtlecreekadvisors.com.

TERRY THOMPSON PHOTOGRAPHY — 214-629-7663;
360show.com.

*UPS STORE — 3824 Cedar Springs, #101; 214-683-8466.
WINDOW WEARS — 214-206-6111; mywindowwears.com.
ZEN SALON — 3910 Cedar Springs; 214-219-1400.

•
shops

ALL OCCASIONS FLORIST — 3428 Oak Lawn; 214-528-0898; 
alloccasionsdallas.com.

ANEITA FERN — 5212 Alpha Rd.; 972-392-9277; aneitafern.com
*ART IS ART — 2811 N. Henderson Ave.; 214-823-8222;

artisart.biz.
ART FRAME EXPO — 3501 McKinney Ave.; 214-824-1214.
ARTISAN STYLE- GALLERY SHOP — 2417 Mahon St., 

214-991-1919.
*BACKSTREET GALLERY — 244 Spanish Village; 972-503-4404.
*BISHOP ST. MARKET — 419 N. Bishop; 214-941-0907.
*BLOCKBUSTER VIDEO — 3911 Lemmon Ave., 214-521-3300;
BO CONCEPT — 5301 Alpha Rd., #110; 972-503-1500; 

boconceptdallas.com.
*BORDERS BOOKS & MUSIC — 

3600 McKinney Ave.,  214-219-0512; 
10720 Preston Road; 
2400 S. Stemmons, #100; 972-459-2321.

BUD LIGHT — budlight.com.
BUILDER’S SURPLUS — 2610 W. Miller Rd., 972-926-0100; 

5832 E. Belnap, 817-831-3600.
*CONDOM SENSE — 4038 Cedar Springs; 214-552-3141.
CONSIGNMENT STORE, THE— 5290 Belt Line Rd, Ste. 122;

972-991-6268.
DULCE INTERIOR CONSIGNMENT — 2914 Oak Lawn; 

214-219-5656.
FASHION OPTICAL — 3430 Oak Lawn; 214-526-6006; 

fashionopticaldallas.com.
FREEDOM FURNITURE — 13810 Welch Rd.; 972-385-7368.
*GASPIPE — 4420 Maple Ave.; 214-526-5982.
*GOODY GOODY LIQUOR — 3316 Oak Lawn, 214-252-0801; 

10301 Harry Hines, 214-350-5806.
*HALF-PRICE BOOKS — 5803 E. Northwest Hwy; 

3401 W. Airport Frwy., #114, Irving; 
420 E. FM 3040, #660; Lewisville; 
2211 S. Cooper, Arlington; 
770 Road to Six Flags, Arlington.

HOME DECOR — 4700 Alpha Rd., 972-387-0508, 
homedecrdfw.com.

IMAGE EYEWEAR — 4268 Oak Lawn at Wycliff; 
214-521-6763; imageeyewear.com.

*JONES WALKER FURNITURE — 3010 N. Henderson, 
469-916-5500; 5813 Preston Rd., #552; 972-378-4090;
joneswalkerfurniture.com.

*KIVA DESIGN — 1916 N. Haskell; 214-821-1700.
*KROGER — 4142 Cedar Springs; 214-599-9859.
*KUNDALINI’S HOLISTIC HERBS & GIFTS —2515 Inwood; 

214-357-4272; kundalinis.com.
*LEATHER MASTERS — 3000 Main; 214-528-3865.
*LULA B’S ANTIQUES — 2004 Greenville Ave.; 214-824-2185.
*LULA B’S WEST — 1010 N. Riverfront (Industrial); 214-749-1929:

lula-bs.com.
*METRO LIQUOR — 5530 SW Loop 820; 817-377-3333.
*MODA — 2820 Elm.; 214-747-6632.
NORTHAVEN GARDENS NURSERY — 7700 Northaven Rd.; 

214-363-6715; nhg.com.
*OAK LAWN FOOD MART — 3810 Congress, #100;  214-219-0333.
*OBSCURITIES — 4008 Cedar Springs; 214.559.3706;

obscurities.com
*OUTLINES ACTIVEWEAR — 3906 Cedar Springs; 214-528-1955.
*PETROPOLITAN — 408 S. Harwood; 214-741-4100.
*PIPE DREAMS — 1921 Greenville Ave.; 214-827-0519.
*PK’S LIQUOR — 4113 Lomo Alto; 214-521-7470.
*PRIDE PRODUCTIONS — 4038 Cedar Springs; 214-219-9113.
*SKIVVIES — 4001-C Cedar Springs; 214-559-4955.
*SMOOTHIE FACTORY — 2126 Harwood; 214-227-5047.
*SMOOTHIE KING — 3422 Oak Lawn; 214-522-2009.
*TAPELENDERS — 3926 Cedar Springs; 214-528-6344.
*UNION JACK — 3920 Cedar Springs; 214-528-9600.
UPTOWN VISION — 2504 Cedar Springs; 214-953-EYES; 

uptownvisiondallas.com.
*WHITE ROCK SPORTS — 718 N Buckner Blvd, #108, 

214-321-6979.
*WHOLE FOODS MARKET — 2218 Greenville Ave.;

214-824-1744; Lemmon Ave. at Lomo Alto; 
801 E. Lamar; Arlington.

*WINE MARKET — 3858 Oak Lawn; 214-219-6758.
ZURI FURNITURE — 4880 Alpha Rd., Dallas, 972-716-9874; 

7884 State Hwy. 121, Frisco, 469-633-9874.

•
travel

AMERICAN AIRLINES — 800-433-7300; 
aavacations.com/rainbow.

ARCHER-VER EECKE - CRUISE PLANNERS — 972-871-8450,
www.archer-vereecke.com.

THE PAUER GROUP - CRUISE EXPERTS — 972-241-2000; 
bestgaycruises.com.

GAYRIBBEAN CRUISES — 214-303-1924; gayribbeancruises.com.

* Dallas Voice Distribution location
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AIDS HOTLINE — 214-559-AIDS; Sponsored by Resource  
Center of Dallas.

•
aids services

    
*AIDS ARMS INC. — 219 Sunset, #116-A, Dallas 75208, 214-

521-5191; 1907 Peabody Ave., Dallas 75215, 214-421-7848;
aidsarms.org.

AIDS INTERFAITH NETWORK — 501 N. Stemmons, #200, Dallas
75207; 214-943-4444 (Programs), 214-941-7696 (Adminis-
tration); aidsinterfaithnetwork.org. 

*AIDS OUTREACH CENTER OF ARLINGTON — 401 W. Sanford,
Arlington 76011; 817-275-3311; aoc.org.

AIDS OUTREACH CENTER OF FORT WORTH — 801 W. Cannon,
Fort Worth 76104; 817-335-1994; aoc.org.

AIDS PREVENTION PROJECT — 400 S. Zang, Dallas 75208; 214-
645-7300, 214-645-7301.

*AIDS RESOURCE CENTER — 2701 Reagan, P.O. Box 190869,
Dallas 75219; 214-521-5124; resourcecenter-dallas.org. 

*AIDS SERVICES OF DALLAS — P.O. Box 4338, Dallas 75208;
214-941-0523; aidsdallas.org. 

AIDS SERVICES OF NORTH TEXAS — 
4210 Mesa, Denton 76207, 940-381-1501; 2540 Ave. K, Ste
500, Plano 75074, 972-424-1480; 3506 Texas, Greenville
75401, 903-450-4018; 102 S. First, Rockwall 75087,
800-974-2437; aidsntx.org. 

EXHALE SERVICES — 417 S. Locust, #101, Denton 76201; 
940-484-2516. 

GREG DOLLGENER MEMORIAL AIDS FUND, INC. —
P.O. Box 29091, Dallas 75229; 972-423-9093; gdmaf.org.

*LEGACY COUNSELING CENTER &
LEGACY FOUNDERS COTTAGE — 4054 McKinney, #102,
Dallas 75204; 214-520-6308; legacycounseling.com.

*LEGAL HOSPICE OF TEXAS — 3626 N. Hall, #820, Dallas 75219;
214-521-6622; dlh.org.

*NELSON-TEBEDO HEALTH RESOURCE CENTER —
4012 Cedar Springs, P.O. Box 190869, 
Dallas 75219; 214-528-2336; rcdallas.org/nthrc.html.

NORTH CENTRAL TEXAS HIV PLANNING COUNCIL —
1101 S. Main, #2500; Fort Worth 76104; 817-321-4743 (Of-
fice), 817-321-4741 (Fax); notexasaids.com. 

POSITIVE VOICES COALITION — 8099 Pennsylvania Ave., Ft.
Worth; 817-321-4742; notexasaids.com.

PROJECT ESPERANZA — 5415 Maple, #422, Dallas 75235; 
214-630-0114.

TURTLE CREEK CHORALE AIDS FUND — P.O. Box 190409, Dal-
las 75219; 214-394-9064; tccaidsfund.org.

WHITE ROCK FRIENDS MINISTRY — 9353 Garland Rd., Dallas
75218; 214-324-1193; whiterockchurch.org.

•
education

ALLIES — 3116 Fondren Dr., Dallas 75205; 214-768-4796;
smu.edu/womenscenter/allies.

*DALLAS PUBLIC LIBRARY — 1515 Young, Dallas 75201;
214-670-1400; dallaslibrary.org.

GAY AND LESBIAN ASSOCIATION OF DENTON — 940-565-
2456; andrew.wexler@gmail.com; orgs.unt.edu/glad. 

GLSEN - DALLAS — 2505 Wedglea Dr. #235, Dallas, 
817-999-0199; glsen.org/dallas, dallas@chapters.glsen.org.

HOMAGE — P.O. Box 830688, #12, Richardson 75083; 214-415-8495;
mail@homageutd.org. 

HOMAGE AT UTA — 817-272-3986; tmarshall@uta.edu.
OUT @ COLLIN COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE — 

214-991-7851; out.ccccd.edu.
SPECTRUM — 3140 Dyer, Dallas 75275; 214-768-4792;

people.smu.edu/spectrum.  
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH TEXAS ALLY PROGRAM —

940-565-2000; ally@unt.edu; unt.edu/ally/index.htm.

•
media

*DALLAS VOICE — 4145 Travis, 3rd Floor, Dallas 75204; 
214-754-8710; dallasvoice.com.

DALLAS VOICE YELLOW PAGES — 4145 Travis, 3rd Floor, Dallas
75204; 214-754-8710; gayyellow.com.

GAY & LESBIAN ALLIANCE AGAINST DEFAMATION — 
800-GAY-MEDIA; glaad@glaad.org; GLAAD.org.

LAMBDA WEEKLY — GLBT talk-radio show. KNON 89.3FM;
Lambda Weekly, KNON FM, P.O. Box 71909, Dallas 75371;
lambdaweekly@aol.com; geocities.com/lambdaweekly.

PRIDE RADIO — 14001 N. Dallas Parkway, #300, Dallas 75240;
214-866-8000; prideradiodfw.com/main.html.

•
music

FRONTIER DRUM & BUGLE CORPS — 3630 Harry Hines Blvd.,
#18, Dallas 75219;  972-437-6974; frontiercorps.org.

OAK LAWN SYMPHONIC BAND — P.O. Box 190869, 
Dallas 75219;  214-621-8998; oaklawnband.org.

NEW TEXAS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA — P.O. Box 190137, 
Dallas 75219; 214-526-3214 (x101); ntso.org. 

TURTLE CREEK CHORALE — P.O. Box 190137, 75219, 
Dallas 75219; 214-526-3214 (x 101); turtlecreek.org. 

WOMEN’S CHORUS OF DALLAS — 3630 Harry Hines Blvd., #210,
Dallas 75219; 214-520-7828; twcdoffice@twcd.org; twcd.org.

LIBERTARIAN PARTY OF DALLAS COUNTY— P.O. Box 541712; 
DALLAS 75354-1719; lpdallas.org.

LOG CABIN REPUBLICANS OF DALLAS — 
P.O. Box 191033, Dallas 75219; 214-346-2115;
robschlein@aol.com; dallas.logcabin.org.

STONEWALL DEMOCRATS OF DALLAS —
P.O. Box 192305, Dallas 75219; 214-887-4990;
jesse.garcia@stonewalldemocratsofdallas.org;  
stonewalldemocratsofdallas.org.

STONEWALL DEMOCRATS OF DENTON COUNTY — 
P.O. Box 703392, Dallas 75370; 972-890-3834; 
info@stonewalldemocratsofdentoncounty.org;
stonewalldemocratsofdentoncounty.org.

TARRANT COUNTY STONEWALL DEMOCRATS —
P.O. Box 185363, Fort Worth 76181; 817-913-8743; 
info@tarrantcountystonewalldemocrats.org; 
tarrantcountystonewalldemocrats.org.

•
professional

ALLIANCE OF DESIGN PROFESSIONALS — 214-526-2085.
BUSINESS NETWORK OF COLLIN COUNTY — 972-702-0058;

businessnetworkcc.org.
CATHEDRAL BUSINESS NETWORK — 214-351-1901 (x304);

cbn.info@cathedralofhope.com; cathedralofhope.com/cbn.
DALLAS PRIDE RESOURCE GROUP — 

bruce.shelton@bankofamerica.com.
DALLAS GAY AND LESBIAN BAR ASSN. — 214-540-4460;

adamseidel@aol.com; dglba.org.
DALLAS LAMBDA MEDICAL NETWORK — Contact Paul Jentz;

214-820-6930;  paul.jentz@baylorhealth.edu.
DELOITTE GLOBE — dallasglobe@deloitte.com. 
GLEAM — gleam@aa.com; amrgleam.com.
GLEE — 972-605-1212; edsu.eds.com/glee/index.html.
GLOBE — P.O. Box 50961, Dallas 75250; 972-308-7233;

marie.garza@irs.gov; fedglobe.org.
IBM EAGLE — haywardm@us.ibm.com.
LAMBDA PRIDE TOASTMASTERS — 5910 Cedar Springs, 

Dallas 75219; lambdapride@freetoasthost.us;
lambdapride.freetoasthost.us.

LEADERSHIP LAMBDA TOASTMASTERS —
info@leadershiplambda.freetoasthost.com; 
leadershiplambda.freetoasthost.com. 

NORTH TEXAS GLBT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE —
3818 Cedar Springs Rd., Suite 101-429, Dallas, 75219, 
214-821-GLBT.

OUT & EQUAL DFW — www.outandequal.org/dallas-fort-worth,
DFW@outandequal.org.

PRIDE DFW METROPLEX — roger.brownlow@jpmorgan.com.
RAYTHEON GLBTA — Roland Zuniga, 972-344-5245, rz@raytheon.com.
SEXUAL ORIENTATION AND GENDER IDENTITY ISSUES SEC

TION OF THE STATE BAR OF TEXAS — www.txsogii.org.
TI PRIDE NETWORK —12500 TI Blvd., MS 8683, Dallas, 75243,

214-480-2800, tipridenetwork-officers@list.ti.com.
WOMEN’S BUSINESS NETWORK — P.O. Box 190692, 

Dallas 75219; 972-949-4355; info@womensbusinessnet-
work.org; womensbusinessnetwork.org.

•
services

BLACK TIE DINNER, INC. — 3878 Oak Lawn Ave., Ste. 100-B
#321, Dallas 75219; 972-733-9200; blacktie.org.

BOYS4TOYS — 4327 Vandelia, Dallas 75219; 214-522-5200;
b4t@swbell.net; boys4toys.org.

COLLIN COUNTY GAY AND LESBIAN ALLIANCE —
P.O. Box 860030 Plano, TX 75086-0030; 214-521-5342
(x1715); info@ccgla.org; ccgla.org.

DALLAS SOUTHERN PRIDE — 3100 Main, #208, Dallas 75226;
214-734-8007; dallassouthernpride.com.

DALLAS/FORT WORTH FEDERAL CLUB — P.O. Box 191153, Dal-
las 75219; 214-428-3332; dfwfederalclub.org.

DALLAS GAY AND LESBIAN ALLIANCE —
P.O. Box 190712, Dallas 75219, 214-528-4233;
info@dgla.com; dgla.com.

DALLAS GENDER SOCIETY — 214-540-4475.
DALLAS TAVERN GUILD — 214-571-1073; michaeldough-

man@sbcglobal.net; dallastavernguild.org.
*JOHN THOMAS GAY AND LESBIAN COMMUNITY CENTER —

2701 Reagan, P.O. Box 190869, Dallas 75219; 214-528-9254;
Phil Johnson Historical Archives and Library; 214-540-4451.

GAY AND LESBIAN FUND FOR DALLAS —
3818 Cedar Springs Rd. 101, #371, Dallas 75219; 
214-421-8177; volunteers@glfd.org.

GAY & LESBIAN SWITCHBOARD — 214-528-0022;
rcdallas.org/glcc.html. 

HUMAN RIGHTS INITIATIVE OF NORTH TEXAS —
214-855-0520; info@hrionline.org; hrionline.org.

LAMBDA LEGAL DEFENSE AND EDUCATION FUND, 
SOUTHWEST REGION — 3500 Oak Lawn, #500, Dallas
75219; 214-219-8585; lambdalegal.org.

LEGACY OF SUCCESS FOUNDATION, INC. —  P.O. Box 700072,
Dallas 75370; heritagecelebrationdfw.org.

NAMES PROJECT DALLAS — P.O. Box 190869, Dallas 75219;
214-520-SEWS (Phone), 214-553-8129 (Fax); dallasname-
sproject@hotmailcom; aidsquiltdallas.org.

NATIONAL COMING OUT PROJECT-DALLAS — P.O. Box 190726,
Dallas 75219. 214-261-5610; comeout.org.

TARRANT COUNTY GAY PRIDE WEEK ASSOCIATION — 
P.O. Box 3459, Fort Worth 76113; 
info@tcgpwa.org; tcgpwa.org.

TALK OF THE TOWN TOASTMASTERS CLUB — 
214-404-2118; dgershner@aol.com.

TRIANGLE FOUNDATION — P.O. Box 306, Frisco 75034; 972-200-
9411 (Phone), 501-643-0327 (Fax); collinequality.org.

•
social

BATTALION MOTORCYCLE CORPS — P.O. Box 190603, Dallas
75219; commander@battalionmc.com; battalionmc.com.

BITCHNBRUNCH — bitchnbrunch.org; bitchnbrunch@ya-
hoogroups.org.

CLASSIC CHASSIS CAR CLUB —
P.O. Box 225463, Dallas 75222; 214-446-0606;
information@classicchassis.com; classicchassis.com.

COUPLES METRO DALLAS — P.O. Box 192116, Dallas 75219;
214-521-5342 (x1764); couplesmetrodallas.com. 

DAMN — DAMNmen.org; P.O. Box 190869, Dallas 75219; 
214-521-5342 (x1739); oaklwnguy@hotmail.com.

DALLAS BEARS — P.O. Box 191223, Dallas 75219; 
214-521-5342 (x2943); dallasbears.org.

DFW BIG MEN’S CLUB — P.O. Box 227262, Dallas 75222; 972-
AM-I-BIG9; dfwbmc@hotmail.com; chubnet.net/dfwbmc.

DISCIPLINE CORPS — P.O. Box 190838, Dallas 75219; 
214-521-5342 (x1731); webmaster@disciplinecorps.com;
disciplinecorps.com.

FIREDANCERS — mikeykeith@cs.com; firedancers.org.
FLYING “W” OF DALLAS — P.O. Box 815485, Dallas 75381; 

972-514-0511.
FOR MEN ONLY DALLAS (FMO)  —

http://socialnetwork.meetup.com/1102/
FRISCOPRIDE — P.O. Box 1533, Frisco 75034; 469-324-4123; 

friscopride.com.
FUSE — 214-540-4435; adam@getyourfuseon.com; 

getyourfuseon.com.
GAY AND LESBIAN RESIDENTS OF OAK CLIFF — galroc.org.
GAY & LESBIAN SINGLES — 214-328-6749.
GAY MEN’S BOOK CLUB — 214-418-3354; 

gaymensbookclub@sbcglobal.net
GAY OUTDOOR CLUB — 469-387-2530; mrailey@gmail.com; 

gayoutdoorclub.org.
GAYMSTERS BRIDGE CLUB — P.O. Box 190856, Dallas 75219;

214-946-6464; gaymsters@yahoo.com; gaymsters.org.
GROUP SOCIAL LATINO — 2701 Reagan; 214-540-4446. 
IMPERIAL COURT DE FORT WORTH/ARLINGTON —

P.O. Box 365, Fort Worth 76101; 817-897-8612; 
webmaster@ic-fwa.org; ic-fwa.org.

JEWEL — 214-540-GIRL; jewel@rcdallas.org; rcdallas.org.
KHUSH TEXAS — http://groups.yahoo.com/group/khushtexas.
LATE BLOOMERS — La Madeleine, 3906 Lemmon;  903-887-7371.
LEATHER KNIGHTS — P.O. Box 190111, Dallas 75219; 

214-559-3625; leatherknights.org. 
LONG YANG CLUB — 214-521-5342 (x428); 

lyc_dfw_tx@hotmail.com; longyangclub.org/dallas.
LVL/PWA CAMPOUT — John; Tex4ever@hotmail.com
MEN OF ALL COLORS TOGETHER — P.O. Box 190611, 

Dallas 75219; 214-521-4765; 
groups.yahoo.com/group.mactdallas.

NATIONAL LEATHER ASSOCIATION-DALLAS — P.O. Box 190432,
Dallas 75219; info@nla-dallas.org; nla-dallas.org. 

NORTH TEXAS RADICAL FAERIES —
groups.yahoo.com/group/ntradfae.

OAK LAWN COUPLES — oaklawncouples.com.
ONCE IN A BLUE MOON — 10675 East Northwest Hwy., #2600B,

Dallas 75238;  972-264-3381;cschepps@sbcglobal.net; 
once-in-a-blue-moon.org. 

ORANGE CLUB — groups.yahoo.com/group/orange-club.
OUT TAKES DALLAS — 3818 Cedar Springs #101-405 Dallas

75219; 972-988-6333 (Phone), 866-753-9431 
(Fax); outtakesdallas.org.

POZ DALLAS — pozdallas@gmail.com; pozdallas.org.
PRIME TIMERS OF DALLAS-FORT WORTH — PO Box 191101,

Dallas 75219; 972-504-8866; information@primetimers-
dfw.org; primetimers-dfw.org.

RAINBOW GARDEN CLUB — P.O. Box 226811, Dallas 75222; 
214-941-8114; info@ rainbowgardenclub.com; 
rainbowgardenclub.com.

SAVVY SINGLES NEWS DFW —
http://singles.meetup.com/2049/ 

STRENGTH IN NUMBERS DALLAS/FORT WORTH —
groups.yahoo.com/group/sindallasftworth;
dalmusl@yahoo.com.

TEXAS TWISTERS — P.O. Box 192315, Dallas 75219; 
info@texastwisters.org; texastwisters.org.

UNITED COURT OF THE LONE STAR EMPIRE —
PO Box 190865, Dallas 75219; dallascourt.org.

WOMEN’S THEATER GROUP — 972-907-8804;
bridalblooms@comcast.net; thewomenstheatergroup.com.

WOMEN OF DISTINCTION — dallasfamily.org.

AGAPE MCC — 4615 E. California Pkwy., (SE Loop 820), Fort
Worth 76119; 817-535-5002; agapemcc.com.

ASCENSION LUTHERAN CHURCH — 
4230 Buckingham Rd., Garland 75042; 972-276-0023;
alc1@airmail.net; ascensiontexas.org.

BETHANY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH — 4523 Cedar Springs, 
Dallas 75235; 214-528-4084; bethanypresby@sbcglobal.net;
bethany.presbychurch.org.

*CATHEDRAL OF HOPE — P.O. Box 35466, 5910 Cedar Springs,
Dallas 75235; 214-351-1901 (Local); 800-501-HOPE (Toll
free); cathedralofhope.com.

CATHEDRAL OF LIGHT — 2040 N. Denton Dr., Carrollton 75006;
972-245-6520; info@colight.org; colight.org.

*CELEBRATION COMMUNITY CHURCH —
908 Pennsylvania Ave., Fort Worth 76104; 817-335-3222; 
celebration@celebrationtex.com; 
celebration-community-church.com.

CELEBRATION ON THE LAKE — Hwy. 198 S., Baywood Plaza,
Gun Barrel City  75147.

CHURCH IN THE CLIFF — 711 W. Canty St., PO Box 4403, 
Dallas, 75208; 214-632-9909; www.churchinthecliff.org.

*COMMUNITY UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CHURCH —
2875 E. Parker Rd., Plano 75074; 972-424-8989; uuplano.org.

CONGREGATION BETH EL BINAH — 2701 Reagan, P.O. Box
191188, Dallas 75219; 214-521-5342 (x1784);
diane@bethelbinah.org; bethelbinah.org.

CROSSROADS COMMUNITY CHURCH — 2800 Routh at Howell,
Dallas 75201; 214-520-9090; info@crossroadscommunity-
church.us; crossroadscommunitychurch.us.

DIGNITY DALLAS — P.O. Box 1901333, 5910 Cedar Springs Rd,
Dallas 75219; 214-521-5342 (x1732); dignitydallas.org.

EAST DALLAS CHRISTIAN CHURCH — P.O. Box 710329, Dallas
75371 (Mailing); 629 North Peak, Dallas 75246 (Physical);
214-824-8185; info@edcc.org; edcc.org.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE —
6525 Inwood Rd., Dallas 75209; 214-352-0410 (Phone), 
214-352-3103 (Fax); doubtertom@aol.com; thedoubter.org.

FELLOWSHIP OF LOVE OUTREACH CHURCH —
901 Bonnie Brae, Fort Worth 76111; 817-921-5683;
folochurch.org.

FAITH COMMUNITY CHURCH OF DALLAS — 5427 Phillips Ave,
Dallas, TX 75223; 214-828-1314; faithcommunitydallas.org.

FIRST COMMUNITY CHURCH OF DALLAS — 9120 Ferguson Rd.,
Dallas 75228; 214-823-2117; office@firstcommunity-ucc-
dallas.org; firstcommunity-ucc-dallas.org.

*FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH OF DALLAS — 
4015 Normandy Ave., Dallas 75205; 214-528-3990;
dallasuu.org.

FRIENDS CHURCH — 3131 North Stemmons #F, Dallas 75247;
214-637-2424.

THE GATHERING PLACE — 5415 Maple Ave., #202-A, Dallas;
214-819-9411; thegatheringplacechurch.org.

GRACE GATHERING — 5415 Maple Ave., #225, Dallas 75235;
972-406-0410; gracegatheringdallas.com. 

GRACE FELLOWSHIP IN CHRIST JESUS —
411 South Westmoreland, Dallas 75211; 214-333-9779.

GRACE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH —
4105 Junius at Haskell, Dallas 75246;  214-824-2533 (Phone),
214-824-2279 (Fax); gumc@graceumcdallas.org; graceumc-
dallas.org.

GREENLAND HILLS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH —
5835 Penrose ave., Dallas 75206; 214-826-2020; 
greenlandhills.org.

HARVEST MCC — 3916 E. McKinney Street, #B, Denton 76208;
940-320-6150 (Phone), 940-484-6159 (Fax); harvest@har-
vestmcc.org; harvestmcc.org.

HORIZON UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CHURCH —
1641 W. Hebron Pkwy, Carrollton 75010; 
972-492-4940; horizon@horizonuu.org; horizonuu.org. 

INTEGRITY — 214-521-5342 (x1742). 
INTERFAITH MINDFUL MINISTRIES — P.O. Box 863961, 

Plano 75086; chising@intermindful.com; 
intermindful.com/about.htm.

JUBILEE APOSTLIC CHRISTIAN CENTER, INT’L —
8513 Bruton Rd., Dallas 75217; 214-724-5658;
jubileetx@yahoo.com; jubileetx.net.

LESBIAN & GAY UNITARIANS — 214-691-4300.
*LIBERTY CHURCH — 4150 North Central Expwy., Dallas 75204

(Physical); P.O. Box 180967, Dallas 75218 (Mailing); 
214-770-3184; libertychurchdallas.org. 

LIVING FAITH COVENANT CHURCH — 2527 W. Colorado Blvd.,
Dallas 75211 (Share Building with Promise MCC);
214-372-0466; livingfaithdfw.org.

LIFE CENTER, THE — 2835 Galleria Drive, Arlington, TX 76011;
817-633-3766; dfwlifecenter.org.

LUTHERANS CONCERNED — 6411 LBJ Fwy; 214-855-4998; 
lcnorthtexas@lcna.org; lcna.org.

METROPOLITAN CHURCH OF GREATER DALLAS —
2735 Villa Creek Rd., #290, Dallas 75234; 972-243-0761
(Phone), 972-243-6024 (Fax). mccgd.org.

MIDWAY HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH —
11001 Midway Rd., Dallas 75229; 214-352-4841;
mail@midwayhills.org; midwayhills.org.

MORE LIGHT PRESBYTERIANS — P.O. Box 190869, 
Dallas 75219. 214-521-5342 (x1770); mlp.org.

NEW HOPE FELLOWSHIP — 1440 Regal Row, Ste. 320; 
Dallas 75235; 214-905-8082; nhfcdallas.org.

NORTHAVEN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH —
11211 Preston Rd., Dallas 75230; 214-363-2479;
numc@northaven.org; northaven.org.

OAK LAWN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH — 3014 Oak Lawn
Avenue, Dallas 75219; 214-521-5197 (Phone), 214-521-5050
(Fax); journeys@olumc.org; olumc.org.

PATHWAYS CHURCH - UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST —
525 South Nolen Dr., #300, Southlake 76092; 
817-251-5555 (Phone), 817-251-5554 (Fax); 
info@pathwaysuu.org; pathwaysuu.org.

*PROMISE METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH —
2527 West Colorado Blvd., Dallas 75211; 214-623-8400;
promisemcc@peoplepc.com; promisemcc.org.

RAINBOW COVENANT FELLOWSHIP — Gay fellowship for
Charismatics and Pentecostals; 214-559-3380.

RAINBOW MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL — 3818 Cedar Springs
Rd., 101-536, Dallas, 75219, 469-222-3400.

ST. MARY, THE HOLY THEOTOKOS ORTHODOX CATHOLIC
CHURCH — 780 Abrams Rd., #103-224, Dallas 75231; 214-
373-8770; stmaryocca@aol.com;
netministries.org/see/churches.exe/ch03022.

ST. FRANCIS ANGLICAN CHURCH — 3617 Abrams Rd., Dallas
75214; 927-900-7298 (Phone), 206-339-8127 
(Fax); angelfire.com/tx5/holycross.

ST. MYCHAL JUDGE LIBERAL CATHOLIC CHURCH —
469-449-0134; mychaljudge.com.

*SANCTUARY OF LOVE — 3917 North Hall, #B; 
214-520-9055; sanctuaryoflove.org.

ST. STEPHEN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH — 2520 Oates Dr.,
Mesquite 75150; 972-279-3112; gbgm-umc.org/ststephen.

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST KINSHIP — 972-416-1358; 
region5@sdakinship.org; sdakinship.org.

*TRINITY MCC — 1846 West Division, #305, Arlington 76103;
817-265-5454; trinitymcc.org.

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CHURCH OF OAK CLIFF — 3839
West Kiest, Dallas 75203; 214-337-2429;
uuc@oakcliffuu.com; oakcliffuu.com.

UNITY CHURCH OF CHRISTIANITY — 3425 Greenville Ave.,
Dallas 75206; 214-826-5683; dallasunity.org.

*WHITE ROCK COMMUNITY CHURCH — 9353 Garland Rd., 
Dallas 75218; 214-320-0043; admin@whiterockchurch.org;
whiterockchurch.org. 

WHOSOEVER DALLAS — 807 Fletcher Street, Dallas ;
www.whosoeverdallas.org.

•
sports

CEDAR SPRINGS FUN BUNCH — 10920 Composite Dr., 
Dallas 75220; 214-358-1382. 

DALLAS DEBUTANTES — 214-366-2585; dallasrugby.com. 
DALLAS DIABLOS — PO Box 190862, Dallas 75219; 

214-540-4505; dallasdiablos.org.
DALLAS FRONTRUNNERS — dallasfrontrunners@yahoo.com;  

dallasfrontrunners.org.
DALLAS INDEPENDENT VOLLEYBALL  ASSOCIATION (DIVA)  —

214-521-5342 (x1704); divadallas.org.
DALLAS PRIDE COED CHEERLEADING —

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Dallas_Pride_Cheer
DFW LESBIAN CYCLING GROUP —

Looking for participants for a new lesbian cycling group; 
groups.yahoo.com/group/dfwwomenscycling.

DIFFERENT STROKES GOLF ASSOCIATION — 
4611 Shadywood Ln.,; Colleyville 76034;
info@dsgadallas.org; dsgadallas.org.

FRIDAY NIGHT OUT BOWLING — 2101 N. Central Expwy., 
Dallas 75204; Joe or David at 214-232-6252.

LADIES & MEN BOWLERS OF DALLAS ASSOCIATION 
(LAMBDA) — 10920 Composite Dr., Dallas 75220; 214-358-
1382; lutonian58@yahoo.com.

METROPLEX RAINBOW BOWLING LEAGUE —
Tues. at 7:30 pm; AMF Irving Lanes, 
3450 Willow Creek Drive; 972-790-8201.

NORTH TEXAS WOMEN’S SOFTBALL ASSOCIATION — 
214-632-8512; ntxwsa.net.

OAK LAWN BOWLING ASSOCIATION —10920 Composite Dr.,
Dallas 75220; 214-358-1382; oaklawnbowling.com

OAK LAWN SKI AND SCUBA CLUB — 214-521-5342 (x1769);
olssc@olssc.org; olssc.org.

OAK LAWN SOCCER CLUB — P.O. Box 190995, Dallas 75219; 
214-941-3566; oaklawnsoccerclub.org.

OAK LAWN TENNIS ASSOCIATION — P.O. Box 191234, 
Dallas, 75219; oltadallas.org.

PEGASUS SLOWPITCH SOFTBALL ASSOCIATION — 
P.O. Box 191075; Dallas 75219; 972-879-7900; dallaspssa.org.

RAINBOW FLYERS PILOTS ASSOCIATION —
P.O. Box 190990, Dallas 75219; 214-521-5342 (x1740); 
rfpa@rfpatexas.com; rfpatexas.com.

RAINBOW ROLLERS BOWLING LEAGUE — 817-540-0303; 
rainbow_rollers_league@yahoo.com; 
myspace.com/rainbowrollers.

SPECTRUM MOTORCYCLE CLUB — 214-289-1179; spectrum-mrc.com.
TEAM DALLAS — P.O. Box 190869, Dallas 75219; 214-540-4501;

info@teamdallasusa.com; teamdallasusa.com.
TEAM DALLAS AQUATICS/TEXAS COWBUOYS — 

P.O. Box 190869, Dallas 75219; teamdallasaquatics.com.
TEXAS BULLS FLAG FOOTBALL CLUB —

P.O. Box 168592, Irving 75016; 214-770-5373;
info@texasbullsffc.com; texasbullsffc.com.

TEXAS GAY RODEO ASSOCIATION, DALLAS CHAPTER —
P.O. Box 191168, Dallas 75219; 817-540-2075; tgra.org.

TEXAS GAY RODEO ASSOCIATION, FORT WORTH CHAPTER —
P.O. Box 100155, Fort Worth 76185; 214-346-2107; tgra.org.

TEXAS GAY RODEO ASSOCIATION, STATE ORG. — 
P.O. Box 192097, Dallas 75219; 214-346-2107; tgra.org.

TNL LADIES BOWLING — Wed. 6:30 pm; 214-927-6194; 
lutonian58@yahoo.com.

*YMCA — 7301 Gaston Ave., Dallas 75214; 214-328-3849.

•
support

AL-ANON LAMBDA GROUP — 6162 East Mockingbird Ln., #209,
Dallas 75214; 214-363-0461;
info@dallasal-anon.org; dallasal-anon.org.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS LAMBDA GROUP —
2438 Butler, #106, Dallas 75235; 214-267-0222 or 
214-887-6699; dallasal-anon.org. 

CODEPENDENTS ANONYMOUS — 214-766-8939 (Dallas), 
817-834-2119 (Fort Worth); outreach@coda.org; 
codependents.org.

CROSSDRESSERS, LNT — lntmembership@yahoo.com.
CRYSTAL METH ANONYMOUS/UNWIRED DALLAS —

2701 Regan St.; 75219; 214-349-9999; crystalmeth.org.
DFW BI NET — dfwbinet.com; facebook.com/dfwbinet.
FAMILY PRIDE COALITION — 817-881-3949.
G.E.A.R.  (Gender Education, Advocacy & Resources) —

214-528-0144; GEAR@rcdallas.org.
GAY AND LESBIAN ANGER MANAGEMENT GROUP —

Maria Jairaj at 469-328-1980; marial33@gmail.com.
GAY MARRIED MEN — 6525 Inwood at Mockingbird, Ln; 

972-558-1600; dennisf@swbell.net; 
home.swbell.net/dennisf/gamma/dallasgamma.htm. 

GLBT CANCER SUPPORT GROUP — 5910 Cedar Springs, 
Dallas 75219; 214-351-1901.

LAMBDA GROUP OF NICOTINE ANONYMOUS —
2438 Butler, Dallas 75235; 214-629-7806; nicadfw.org.

LESBIANS AND CANCER SUPPORT GROUP —
Gilda’s Club North Texas, 2710 Oak Lawn, 214-219-8877.

LESBIAN ISSUES SUPPORT AND PERSONAL GROWTH GROUP
— Group meetings held on Saturdays at 2 pm; Maria Jairaj at
469-328-1980; marial33@gmail.com.

LGBT FAMILY VIOLENCE PROGRAM — P.O. Box 190869, 
Dallas 75219; 214-540-4455; rcdallas.org.

IMMIGRATION EQUALITY — 2501 Oak Lawn Dr., #850, 
Dallas 75219; 214-855-0520; immigrationequalitydfw.org.

MAN TALK — 801 West Cannon, Fort Worth 76104; 
Trevor Gates, LCSW at 817-335-1994 (x217).

METROPLEX CROSS-DRESSERS — P.O. Box 141924, Irving
75014; 214-367-8500; mailbox@metrocd.com; metrocd.com.

MILITARY EQUALITY ALLIANCE — North Texas chapter;
P.O. Box 190869, Dallas 75219; 214-540-4480; 
militaryequality.org.

OVER THE RAINBOW — 214-358-0517.
PFLAG-DALLAS — P.O. Box 190193, Dallas 75219; 972-77-PFLAG

(Phone), 972-701-9331 (Fax); info@pflagdallas.org.
PFLAG-FORT WORTH — 817-428-2329; pflagfortworth.org.
POSITIVE LIVING SUPPORT GROUP — 401 W. Sanford, 

Arlington 76011; 817-275-3311.
PRESBYTERIAN PARENTS OF GAYS AND LESBIANS —

214-902-0987.
RAINBOW ROLLER SKATING — Dylan, 817-763-0241.
SEX & LOVE ADDICTS ANONYMOUS — (Oak Lawn Mens Group)

6525 Inwood @ Mockingbird Ln.; 214-476-3404 or
214-673-8092.

SLUTS (SOUTHERN LADIES UNDER TREMENDOUS STRESS) —
2701 Reagan, Dallas 75219; 214-521-5342 (x1720).

YOU ARE NOT ALONE — 504 E. Campbell, Dallas 75204;  214-521-
5342 (x1734).

YOUTH FIRST TEXAS — DALLAS: 3918 Harry Hines Blvd,  
214-879-0400, info@youthfirsttexas.org. 
PLANO: 2201 Avenue K, collincounty@youthfirsttexas.org.

This Paper is 100%
RECYCLABLE
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CHANCE BROWNING
CLASSIFIEDS ACCOUNT MANAGER

PHONE:
214.754.8710

EXT. 127
FAX:

214.969.7271
ADDRESS:

4145 Travis Third Floor
Dallas Tx. 75204

e-mail:
browning@dallasvoice.com

•   •   •   •   • 

Classifieds
dallasvoice.com/classifieds

GREG HOOVER
CLASSIFIEDS ACCOUNT MANAGER

PHONE:
214.754.8710

EXT. 123
FAX:

214.969.7271
ADDRESS:

4145 Travis Third Floor
Dallas Tx. 75204

e-mail:
hoover@dallasvoice.com

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

WAREHOUSE POSITION 
FOR FAST PACE 

SERVICE BUSINESS

Full Time or Part Time
OFFICE POSITION 

FOR FAST PACE 
SERVICE BUSINESS

BENEFITS:
Health, Holidays, Vacation & Pension.  

Fax resume to:  214-637-4479  
or email to applicant4547@att.net 
and call next day  214-630-3999.

JOB DUTIES:
Load & unload company service vehicles 
(less than 60 lbs.), Inventory control, 
clean vehicles, warehouse, and office 

and run errands.  Driver’s license, no DWI’s.  
Mon, Tue, (off Wed) Thu & Fri, 6:30 am  – 4:30 pm.  

3 or 4 Sat. per month, 12 noon – 4:30 pm
$9 - $11 per Hr. + OT.

QUALIFICATIONS:
Team player, organized, self motivated and com-
puter proficient (Quick Books Pro).  Job duties:
computers, phones, filing faxing and mailing.  

Mon.-Fri. with 1 hr lunch.  $12 -$14 per hour.

REAL ESTATE
Apartment Locators

Need an apartment? 
FREE Leasing Service

Doug Wingfield
214.944.1300
ASuperHome.com

Resource Real Estate Services Inc.
EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

REAL ESTATE
To Share

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

OAK LAWN/MEDICAL DISTRICT

Lease $1,200/Mo.  214-526-8334

Updated Austin stone home in coveted
Maple Springs Neighborhood. 

2/1  1,100 Sq Ft.   Hardwood floors, 
central air/ heat, granite counter tops, all
kitchen appliances, W/D, fenced backyard.

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

UPTOWN • $595 - $975 • 214-526-3810

Somerset Apartments
4418 Travis @ Knox

QUIET, GATED COMMUNITY.
Covered parking, two pools.  Katy trail.  W/D in some units.

Minutes to downtown.  Pets OK.  
1 & 2  bedrooms available.  Call for special! ( Larry )

LOVE FIELD
Near SW Medical Center

$875+util.  214-533-2392

1200 Sq.Ft., 2/1.5 Townhouse.  
Security System, Fireplace, W/D Connections, 

Large Patio, Non-Smokers Only.

Midway/LBJ.  Established clients.  
Full or P/T.  50% commission.  Start immediately.

469-522-5100

PET GROOMER
EXPERIENCE NEEDED 

One Steppington Place Condominiums • North Dallas 
Remodeled 1 Bedroom Condo

Royal & 75 • Convenient Central Location 
Carpeted Bedroom • Designer Colors Throughout  

Updated Stainless Kitchen • Full Size W/D 
Fireplace • Bright, Airy End Unit
769 sq.ft. • $695/month
Call: 214.906.5455

$299 MOVE IN 
SPECIAL

Crescent ViewCrescent View
Always Affordable In Oak Lawn
EFFICIENCIES, 1 & 2 BEDROOMS

RATES STARTING AT $510
      • Central Heat & Air          • Limited Access
      • Conveniently Located      • Awesome Landscaping

214-528-3120 2924 Lucas Dr.
Visit us on the web at crescentviewapts.com

Under New Management

Mature Stable Single + Gay Male 
Seeks Same To Share Home In Near North Dallas

Everything Furnished, Gas, Electric, TV Cable 
Wireless Internet, Quiet, Gay Friendly

Near North Neighborhood • Walnut Hill Ln. & Marsh Ln
15 Minutes to I-35E • 15 minutes to LBJ Freeway 

$500/Mo.  $250 Refundable Deposit Required
Contact: 214-616-9399

Great Neighborhood & Location.  Walk to Whole Foods.
Light & bright, French doors in master, large closet, huge patio for 

entertaining, laundry facilities on property.  Must see!  Will go fast!

214-528-4100  Call for info & appointment.

4427 HOLLAND
1/1, DOWNSTAIRS UNIT, QUIET & SECURE 
TOTALLY RENOVATED   •   $750/MO.
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1 block from Lower Greenville
Bedroom & full bath on each level.    2 car attached garage

ALL The Upgrades and then some!

$2000/Mo.
EZ Apartment Source 214-647-1126 

ezapartmentsource.com

3/3 • TOWNHOME • 1907 Sq.Ft.

Studios
$455 - $555  All Bills Paid

One Bedrooms
$655 - $715  All Bills Paid

TREE TOP
A P A R T M E N T S

• Berber Carpet
• Pool 
• On Site Laundry Facility
• Gated / Covered Parking 
• Near Highland Park
• Beautifully Landscaped

214-521-0140 • 4207 Bowser

$399. FIRST MONTHS RENT 

Uptown Cityplace Guest House
Newly Remodeled • 500 Sq.Ft. Space 

with Full Bath & Kitchen
Private Entrance • Enclosed Secure Parking

W/D • Fenced Yard • Pets Negotiable
$600 Including Utilities + Deposit
4314 Deere St. Dallas, TX 75204

214-729-9882

SYCAMORE TREESYCAMORE TREE
APARTMENT HOMES

1 BEDROOM COTTAGES begin at $614
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOMES begin at $890

OAK LAWN 
NEIGHBORHOOD CHARM

MENTION THIS AD & RECEIVE A 
50% DISCOUNT ON THE DEPOSIT.

    • Hardwood Floors
    • Plantation Blinds 
    • Full Size W/D Conn. 
    In Every Home  
    • Pet Friendly
    • Free Covered Parking
    • Beautiful Pool 
    • Gated Community  
    • Lush Landscaping With 
    Unique Courtyards

LOCATED IN A 
PARK LIKE NEIGHBORHOOD

214-528-6350
5051 Lahoma Street  Dallas, Texas  
PROFESSIONALLY MANAGED BY BH MANAGEMENT

An EQUAL opportunity PET community

www.dallasvoice.com

Dallas Voice Classifieds 214-754-8710     Chance ext. 127     Greg ext. 123

Charge up your advertisingCharge up your advertisingCharge up your advertising
ALL BILLS PAID!

BEAUTIFUL PROPERTY 
With Swimming Pool!

Only one left at $455/month! 
EZ Apartment Source 214-647-1126 

ezapartmentsource.com

>> Condo For Lease <<
1 bdrm/1 bath w/Covered Parking

Great Oak Lawn Location
W/D in unit, Pool Side Unit, 
Security Gates, Large Closets.

$660./Mo.   214-686-5124
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REAL ESTATE
For Sale

REAL ESTATE
For Sale

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

Small Quiet Complex
• 1 BEDROOM, 1 BATH  

$535+ELECT.
Large closets, hardwood floors.

214-526-4390

MOVE IN SPECIAL!!

DallasVoice.com/Classifieds
DallasVoice.com/Classifieds
DallasVoice.com/Classifieds
DallasVoice.com/Classifieds
DallasVoice.com/Classifieds

Carnival reserves the right to re-instate the fuel supplement for all guests at up to $9 per person per day if the NYMEX oil price exceeds $70 per barrel.  * Rate are cruise only, per person,
based on double occupancy,  capacity controlled.  Rules and restrictions apply please contact Gayribbean Cruises for details.  Rates subject to change.  Ship Registry:  Panama & The Bahamas.

GAYRIBBEAN  
HALLOWEEN CRUISE 
October 30 - November 4, 2010

Carnival Ecstacy®

Galveston to Progreso & Cozumel

877-560-8318   www.GayribbeanCruises.com  

Gayribbean Cruises are the not to be missed events of the year!
Great Shows and Entertainment plus parties and so much more.  Starring Dee Ranged, Tasha Kohl and many more!

214-282-1486    • MichaelHenshaw.com

Real Estate The way it should be.  Real Estate The way it should be.  
•  Condos  •  Townhomes  •  Lofts  •  Homes
Experienced, Trusted, Preferred.

Michael Henshaw
KELLER WILLIAMS REALTYKELLER WILLIAMS REALTY

Little Fish In A Big Pond?
Dallas Voice Classifieds Can Change That.

Call  214-754-8710 
Greg Ext. 123 or Chance Ext.127.

CREEK VIEWS AVAILABLE
1/1,   632 Sq.Ft.    $669.
Newer, gated, small community with pool. 

AVAILABLE FOR SEPTEMBER MOVE IN.
EZ Apartment Source 214-647-1126 

ezapartmentsource.com

We offer professional help 
with your apartment search.  

Save time and gas!  

FREE SERVICE 
the apartments pay our fee.

Call, visit us online or stop by our office at Knox and 75.

214-647-1126
3001 Knox St. Ste 107A

ezapartmentsource.com

2/1.5 Gated Condo.  Meadow @ 75.  California feel. Choco-
late hardwoods throughout, granite counters, 

stainless steel appliances. 1st floor, 5 doors open onto pool, 
grill station, gazebo, palms. Fenced back porch. 

New washer/dryer.  Equipped with security, cable DSL.  
WILLING TO SELL. 469.688.3518- Aaron

$1650/Mo. BILLS INCLUDED
POWER PROPERTY RENTAL

1038 Cedar Hill
$475 / Mo   214-350-2185

NORTH 
OAK CLIFF

Garage 
Apartment

with washer/dryer

Large One Bedroom Corner Unit
781 Sq.Ft. for $799.

EZ Apartment Source 214-647-1126 
ezapartmentsource.com

Huge shared balcony 
overlooking pool. Hardwoods, open

kitchen, full W/D conn. Vintage building. 

N.E. Oak Lawn
One & Two bedroom residences in a predominately lesbian
and gay, small quiet gated community.   Recently reno-
vated inside and out. Mediterranean front with beautiful 
landscaping.  4 inch door casings, 7 inch baseboards,
crown molding, ceiling fans and track lighting.  Individual
heat and AC.  Gay owned & managed.

• 1 BEDROOM $765/Mo.+ elect.  Avail. 9/7/10

• 2 BEDROOM $880/Mo.+ elect.  Avail. Now.

The Villas on Holland
4210 Holland Ave., # 107 at Douglas

214-770-1214

$199. FIRST MONTHS RENT
WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD.

Bailiwick 
APARTMENTS

• Across From Park
• Pool 
• On Site Laundry Facility
• Wood Floor Look
• Near Highland Park
• Ask about move in specials!

Studios
$450 - $525  

One Bedrooms
$550 - $680  

Two Bedrooms
$900  

214-521-5381        
4425 Gilbert 

214-521-5381        
4425 Gilbert 

Mike Wilson 
Keller Williams Realtor

Multi-million dollar producer

214-870-6772
mikewilson4@msn.com

www.mikewilson.us

1010 Elsbeth 
$279,000 N. Oak Cliff.

Built in 2008,   4 Bedroom / 4 full bath,  Hardwoods, 
Granite, 1 block S. of Colorado, 3000 + Sq.Ft.

6438 Bordeaux Ave
$134,500 Park Cities Adjacent.
2 bedroom, 1 bath.  Beautifully updated kitchen. 
Pool, hardwoods  &  built-ins.  FHA Approved! 

803 N Winnetka 
$239,000 Prairie cottage.

2 Bedroom/2 Full Bath/Study,  N. Oak Cliff 
updated & move-in ready! 1400 Sq.Ft. 

7830 Meadow Park #208
$89,900 All bills Pd. in HOA.

Lrg. 1 Bedroom/1 Bath Granite, Fireplace 
& Ample storage with walk-ins. 775 Sq.Ft. 

EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED

3-3 home for privacy & entertaining.  
Updated marble bathrooms, stainless appliances, 

granite counter tops & salt water pool. 
Needs landscaping & fence.    $499,000 

Call Nancy   214-534-2819 MLS#11431579

FANTASTIC SOFT CONTEMPORARY 
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COMPUTER CONSULTANT
PC HELP 

NETWORK SUPPORT
VIRUS REMOVAL - $40/HR.

www.pyattconsulting.com
Cell 214-228-4617

SERVICES

Proudly Serving 
All of Texas

StevenGravesInsurance.com     214-599-0808   3500 Oak Lawn Ave. Ste. 110StevenGravesInsurance.com     214-599-0808 3500 Oak Lawn Ave. Ste. 110

Over 30 home & auto insurance companies.
One call gets multiple quotes! 

STEVEN GRAVES 
INSURANCE AGENCY
STEVEN GRAVES 

AUTO • HOME • LIFE • HEALTH  
BUSINESS • HOMEOWNER ASSOCIATIONS

Websites / Start-Ups / Craig's List Ads

FREE
Free Exact Online Quote

DrMove.com
972-929-3098 or 1-888-Dr-Move-1

Call Now For 10% off!  Promo Code 228

BOXES, TAPE &
BUBBLE WRAP

DOT # B589368

Licensed & Insured Movers
Family owned•No hidden costs 

972-941-8000
www.BestMoveInDFW.com

Best Move 
in DFW
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MOVERS

MOVERS

PETSPETS

PETS

INSURANCE

My Name 
is Lucky

I NEED TO BE
ADOPTED.

I AM A VERY
SWEET & 

LOVING DOG

I was found living in the woods.  I’m a 2 Years Old Boston Terrier Mix
featured in a new book “Loving Rescue Dogs”  I’m  House Broke &

Crate Trained, but won’t truly be LUCKY until I find a home.  
Please adopt me. 214-941-1014

GRAMMY

SITS
GRAMMY

SITS
Pet & House Sitting Services

Uneasy about boarding your pets 
or leaving your home empty while on 

vacation or on out-of-town trips?  
Need someone to water your plants?

Call Grammy & give your pets, home &
plants tender loving care!  References.

214-923-4019  Sharla

My name is Wally
& I'm looking for a person to love. 

I'm 2 years old. 

I will sit when 
you put your finger

to your lips. 

I'll lay by your 
feet and be content. 

I'll never leave you. 

I would love to meet you!!
gmc@infinitelines.com  469-371-1972

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
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A ONE INCH AD IN THE

DALLAS VOICE
IS ONLY $27/WEEK
OR $91.80/4WEEKS

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

www.dallasvoice.com

REAL ESTATE
Realtors

GOLD KEY REALTORS

HomesOnCall.com

DallasGayAgent.com

www.GayOakCliffAgent.com

TheCondoGuy.com

dfwluxuryagent.com
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HOME SERVICES
General

We’ll Beat Your Lowest Estimate!
TOTAL HOME REPAIRS
SMALL JOBS OK. Call Until Midnight     
Tom 214-426-5533 • 214-727-3216 cell

• KITCHENS • BATHS • PAINT • DRYWALL
• TILE • ELECTRICAL REPAIRS • MASONRY REPAIRS

• BUILD/REBUILD • FENCES • DECKS • TREE  TRIMMING
• LANDSCAPING • ARBORS • PLUMBING

HOME SERVICES
Air Conditioning & Heating

HOME SERVICES
Cleaning

HOME SERVICES
Cleaning

GET SPARKLED

Call Ray at 214-244-0406

HOUSE CLEANING
Office and retail cleaning too!

We also do windows & carpet cleaning.

GET SPARKLED

BENJAMIN’S PAINTBENJAMIN’S PAINT
“PROFESSIONAL WORK

INSIDE & OUT “
• Paint • Texture • Drywall • Tile

214-725-6768

HOME SERVICES
Painting

TONYRTHEPAINTER@NETSCAPE.COM

THE
PAINTER
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
20 YRS EXPERIENCE,  FREE ESTIMATES

TONY R. 972-754-1536

Jade AirJade Air
Air Conditioning 

& Heating 
PROMPT EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE

VISA, MC, AMX, DISC

SERVICE•SALES•INSTALLS
ALL MAJOR BRANDS

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

DUCT CLEANING 
NOW AVAILABLE.

214.522.2805 • 214.923.7904

jadeairdallas.com
SERVING THE GLBT COMMUNITY FOR OVER 20 YEARS!

TACLB014472E

I HEAR
YOU’RE HOT !!

CARPENTER•  HANDYMAN
Rehabbing Distressed Properties
Remodeling Kitchens • Baths • Decks

Will work alongside home owner 
with needed tools and expertise 

or complete the project alone 

Call Bill: 972-998-2427  

Mitch Cooper 972-935-8058

• Remodeling  • Landscaping
• Home Repair  • Sheetrock
• Interior / Exterior Painting

• Apt / Rental  “Make Ready”
Free Consultations & Bids.  References Available.

HOUSECLEANING S E R V I C E S
ROBERT  YORK

469-442-7694 SINCE 1992

"Robert is friendly, efficient, dependable, 
thorough, flexible, and honest to the core. 
It would be your privilege to have him 
in your employ"  -  Dr. Ron Wilkinson.

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR•RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL 
Acoustics blown or removal, sheet rock repairs

Free Estimates.  25 years Experience.
Call David 817-808-8504

Painting Enterprises

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!   REFERENCES UPON REQUEST.

CAL•TEX

General
Construction

Free Estimates 469-826-7911

WOOD FLOORS, TILE, SHEET ROCK, TAPE AND BED,
TEXTURE, PAINTING, WINDOWS, DOORS, FENCES,

DECKS, PLUMBING, ROOFS & MORE.
Free Estimates 469-826-7911

STEVE BRANDT
HOME REPAIR & MAINTENANCE

Kitchens, Baths, Int. & Ext. Painting
Tile & Stone Work, Fences & Decks, Concrete
Work, S/R Repair, Cabinets & Countertops

“Honey-Do” Lists & More!

Free Estimates • 214.440.7070

Since
1977

Reach Out... Dallas Voice Classifieds
214.754.8710

RENOVATE
BUILD

DESIGN

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
CONSTRUCTION

CALL JOEL 214-679-1378 INSURED

Residential • Commercial
24 Hour Flood Repair

House Cleaning
Carpet • Upholstery

Tile & Grout • Pool Decks
* Licensed & Bonded *

214•660•4804

$399
All Carpet, Tile, & Grout

Up to 3,000 Square Feet
INCLUDES ALL CHEMICALS 
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HOME SERVICES
Plumbing

HOME SERVICES
Flooring

HOME SERVICES
Upholstery

LIONS PAD
www.lionspad.com

Located in Oaklawn
Upholstery • Finishes • Decoration

214-628-6017
mattyleon@lionspad.com

••
•

Full Service Plumbing 

No Job Too Small  •  All Work Guaranteed 
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Astro Plumbing

M-36580

20 Years in Business • Call Michael
214-566-9737

ALL TYPES OF
FLOOR RESURFACING
INSTALL, REFINISH, REPAIR
HARDWOOD • TILE

CERAMIC/SLATE/MARBLE 

Hand Finished Floors

214-642-4704

Full Service Plumbing
14 Years Experience.  Over 2000

Units Professionally Installed.

972-664-8758
TANKYANKER.COM

• Endless Hot Water
• Energy Efficient • References Available
• Trained Installers • Free Estimates

Tankless Water Heater Installation

TANK
YANKER

Look Ahead...
DallasVoice.com/Classifieds
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$55  
SMU AREA

FULL BODY
GLENN

214-368-4933
MT-001497

MANLY KNEADS
massage for men   

Full body Swedish/Deep Tissue  Massage.

CONVENIENT OAK LAWN LOC ATION.

Greg - 214-769-6686
www.ManlyKneads.com

MT19105

Caution: Man at Work
Full Body Massage

Garry
972.533.3948

10am-Midnight • Visa/MC
$65 In-Calls

$110 Out-Calls
MT-032742

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

MASSAGESPIRITUALITY 

MASSAGE FOR MEN IN OAK LAWN
Full-body Swedish & Sports

8 years experience
$40/hr In-Call 

Outcalls available too
Michael Winsor RMT, RN
214-207-0543

http://www.massagem4m.com/WinsorKnots

Dave May  
Professional 

Massage Therapist
214-520-2380

STRONG - GENTLE
19 YEARS EXPERIENCE

MASSAGE

MASSAGE

A ONE INCH AD IN THE

DALLAS VOICE 
IS ONLY $27/WEEK
OR $91.80/4WEEKS

DallasVoice.com/Classifieds

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

PERSONAL CARE 
Salons/Stylists

PERSONAL CARE 
Optimistic Integration

MT-40033     Tim - 469-396-6544

THERAPEUTIC
Wickedly Good!

THERAPEUTIC
Wickedly Good!

MAJESTIC TOUCH MASSAGEMAJESTIC TOUCH MASSAGE

In/Out Calls
• MORNING
• NOON
• NIGHT
• LATE NIGHT

In/Out Calls
• MORNING
• NOON
• NIGHT
• LATE NIGHT

In/Out Calls
• MORNING
• NOON
• NIGHT
• LATE NIGHT

DallasVoice.com/Classifieds

PSYCHOTHERAPISTS

LOW COST • SLIDING SCALE FEE 
PSYCHOTHERAPY 

Joe Remsik, LCSW
CALL AND 

SCHEDULE TODAY!
214.616.4131 
JoeRemsik.com

Individuals, 
Couples & Families
Uptown Location

Evening & Weekend Hours 

Insurance Accepted

Coming Out Issues
Social Anxiety

HIV • Depression
Relationship Issues 
Self esteem Issues 
Trans-gender Issues
Body Image Issues

Need A Therapist?

214-766-9200

Edward Richards
M.A., L.P.C.

• A therapist who is 
   non-judgmental & compassionate
• A therapist who participates 
   and gives you feedback
• A safe environment in which to be
   open and discuss your feelings.
• Sliding scale for anyone who has 
   lost their income.  

Edward Richards
M.A., L.P.C.

214-766-9200 wellmind.netwellmind.net

3 Critical Qualities You Should 
Expect From Your Therapist!

Dallas Voice Classifieds
Giving You a Leg Up on the Competition

Since 1984

214.754.8710
Chance x 127     Greg x 123

Connective 
Touch

Mike’s Massage for Men
817-308-7370

mt# 102406

$45/HR. $75/90 MIN
INFO/PICS AT

WWW.DALLASBILL.COM
LUXURIOUS LOMI LOMI

STUDENTS/$25
214-923-0786 • LMT048804

MaleBodyShop.com
Waxing Shaving & Clipping

FeelBetterRelationships.com
Online Counseling $20

214-881-3255

DallasVoice.com/Classifieds

F.A.C.E.
HIV/AIDS SUPPORT GROUP

Our group is open to everyone.
We meet Mondays & Thursdays at

7:00 p.m. in room #107 at 
Cathedral Of Hope.

http://cathedralofhope.com

GayFlicks.com

INTERNET

Bodywork
by Mark

214.522.9101

PROFESSIONAL 
MASSAGE

SWEDISH
DEEP TISSUE
IN/OUT CALLS

MT-018076

Tranquil Massage
by J.R.  • Swedish • Deep Tissue

Gift Certificates 
Available

214.991.6921
Ask About Half Priced Mondays!

M
T - 0

2
1

8
1

4

• Haircuts   $25
• Massage   $65

• Back Waxing   $45
• Manscaping   $45

• Eye Brow Wax   $15
• Ear Waxing   $15

214.587.1913
Oak Lawn 

Location
4030 Cedar Springs Rd. 

MARK
WOODRUFF

Men & Women 
Salon Services

Located At The Centrum 
Hair Cuts • Hair Colouring • Highlights

Waxing • Perms • Threading etc...

Robert Dijas  HAIR STUDIO 
Salon - 214-559-3471    Cell 214-733-6904

Dallas Massage1Dallas Massage1
R E L A X I N G
FULL BODY MASSAGE
ROGER MILBURN

214-664-7453   
903-330-2071

DO YOU SUFFER FROM
CONSTIPATION?
I MAY BE ABLE TO HELP YOU. 

Office Hours
5:00-am-11:00pm

7 Days A Week
Don Blaylock
214-207-7430

VISA/MC   Gift Certificates  Available

BOARD CERTIFIED 
HYDRO/MASSAGE THERAPISTS

$65 OFF
FIRST 2 COLONICS

MT-009328 www.ColonCareDallas.com
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Proudly Serving 
All of Texas

StevenGravesInsurance.com     214-599-0808   3500 Oak Lawn Ave. Ste. 110StevenGravesInsurance.com     214-599-0808 3500 Oak Lawn Ave. Ste. 110

Over 30 home & auto insurance companies.
One call gets multiple quotes! 

STEVEN GRAVES 
INSURANCE AGENCY
STEVEN GRAVES 

AUTO • HOME • LIFE • HEALTH  
BUSINESS • HOMEOWNER ASSOCIATIONS

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTSMASSAGE MASSAGEMASSAGE

469.323.1222

PROFESSIONAL 
MASSAGE

MT-102541

Prime Timers, social organization 
for mature gay & bisexual men, and

admirers in a supportive 
atmosphere to enjoy social 

& recreational activities. 
Please Join Us!

Leadership opportunities available.
www.primetimers-dfw.org

972.504.8866

Classic Chassis Car Club
Join us the first Tuesday each

month at Ojeda’s as we kick tires,
socialize and talk classic cars.  

Ojeda’s
Rear Parking Lot    |  4617 Maple
Join in July or August 2011 Mem-

bership is Free!
214-446-0606

www.classicChassis.com

$$ We pay cash $$ 
On the spot for  
cars and trucks 

$$running or not$$
469-348-6362

Barry Batie 
214.566.5762
Barry Batie 
214.566.5762
$5 From Each Massage

Benefits Lone Star Ride !

Swedish Massage
Warm, caring,

professional touch.
Available 7 days a week.  

Last appnt 10 p.m.

10 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

NEW LOCATION

LM
T-

02
45

92

NOW OPEN in the ilume Building, Suite 4201 • Enter Thru Leasing Office

Mark B Keith W. Jessica L. David

YOUR FIRST MASSAGE $49/HR
Call in advance to book: 214-810-4531

or book online now at MyDallasMassage.com
Open 7 days a week, 10am - 10pm.

YOUR FIRST MASSAGE $49/HR

ME-License #1912Visa-MC-Amex-Discover

YOUR FIRST MASSAGE $49/HR

Totally Anonymous 
STD Testing

Private Lab • No Questions Asked!
ANY LAB TEST NOW

Offers and affordable Comprehensive STD Value Panel.
It tests for (7) STDs including HIV, Herpes (I&II),

Syphilis, Gonorrhea, Chlamydia, 
Hepatitis B, and Hepatitis C.

This Value Panel is recommended because you may not know
which STD you may have 

(considering  some have similar symptoms).
If taken individually these tests cost $423!

With the Comprehensive STD Panel, your cost is only $229
(Individual Tests Start At $49) 

Call
Now to get

your complete
STD PANEL

for only $229

THE DALLAS TRIANGLES 
is looking for players to join 

it’s Thursday night 8 ball division.

NEW SESSION STARTS 
September 30TH. 

SO DON’T MISS OUT 
ON THE HOTTEST GAME IN TOWN!

N.W. Dallas County APA
Lori • 972-422-7949
E-mail NWDallasAPA@verizon.net     http://nwdallas.apaleagues.com

HAVE FUN!
MEET PEOPLE!
PLAY POOL!

THE DALLAS TRIANGLES 
is looking for players to join 

it’s Thursday night 8 ball division.

DallasVoice.com/Classifieds

$27
Per 

Column
Inch...

Dallas Voice Classifieds

214-754-8710

6’8”, 285LB., ALL MUSCLE
BIG, STRONG HANDS
WITH A GENTLE TOUCH 

MassageM4M.com/TallMuscleMassage

Hotel Calls Welcome!!
469-471-2793 RMT 37347

• SWEDISH • DEEP TISSUE 
• SHIATSU AND MORE

Brett
Hunter

RELAX THIS 
HOLIDAY WEEKEND!

COME SEE ME!

ENERGIZE
YOUR HEALTH

CALL JAY GREEN MASSAGE
214-280-0237

MASSAGE THERAPY • 16 YEARS EXPERIENCE

• Swedish • Deep Tissue   • Myofascial   • Energetics

Professional In-Calls Only
9 am - 9 pm  

Convenient Downtown Location

M
T-
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04

82
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